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Consent order requiring a Strunk , Ky. , training school for heavy equipment operators
truck drivers , and related occupations , among other things to cease using unfair
means and deceptive arJvertising to se)) their courses , misrepresenting affiliation
with various industries , employment opportunities , salary potential fOT training
course graduates , training cost , manner of paymenl , training facilties and

training programs , and job placement assistance. Respondents are required to
make certain affirmative disclosures to students including three- day cooling-off
period to cancel contract and have monies refunded. Respondents are further
ordered to policp the activities of salesmen and brokers engaged in the sale of
respondents ' training courses , to ensure compliance with the order.
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COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission having reason to believe that Nationwide Training
Service , Inc. , a corporation , and Raymond E. Phi1ips , individually and
as an officer of said corporation , hereinafter refeITed to as respondents
have violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the
Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the
public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that
respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH I. Respondent Nationwide Training Service ,

Inc.

, is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the laws of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, with its principal offce
and place of business located at Strunk , Kentucky.

Respondent Raymond E. Phi1ips is an individual and an officer of
respondent corporation. His business address is the same as that of said
corporate respondent.
PAR. 2. Respondents are now , and have been for some time last past
engaged in the advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of

courses of study and instruction purporting to prepare

graduates

thereof for employment as heavy equipment operators , truck drivers
and related occupations. Said courses when pursued

to completion
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consist of a series of lessons pursued by correspondence through the

United States mail and a period of inresidence

designated by respondents.

training at a place

PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of theif business ,

cause ,

respondents now

and for some time last past have caused , the publication of

advertisements concerning the said courses in newspapers of general
circulation and have caused the correspondence portion of said courses
when sold , to be sent from respondents ' place of business in the
Commonwealth of Kentucky to purchasers thereof located in various

other States of the United States. Respondents utilze the services of
salesmen who induce prospective purchasers of said courses located in
States other than the Commonwealth of Kentucky to contact said
salesmen at respondents ' offices. Said salesmen transmit to and receive
from respondents contracts , checks and other instruments of a
commercial nature relating to the sale of said courses to said
purchasers. Respondents also utilize the services of brokers and

solicitors , who pay respondents a fee for providing the resident training
portion of courses to persons recruited by said brokers and solicitors.
Respondents maintain , and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained , a substantial course of trade in said courses of study and
instruction in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
respondents have published or caused to be published in the " HelpWanted" and other columns of newspaper advertisements containing
statements regarding job opportunities , training and wages for persons

interested in becoming heavy equipment operators or truck drivers.
Typical and ilustrative ,

but not all inclusive of such advertisements are

the following:

TRUCK DRIVERS
(Experience not necessary)

Professional drivers can earn up to $5.41 per hour ,

plus overtime

up to $20

00 per

year. You can too after short training for local or over- the- road hauling. For application
call (704)394-4320 or write: NATIONWIDE SEMI DIVISION, 3313 Belhaven Blvd.
Charlotte , N. C. 28216.

HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATORS
Dozer- Scraper Operators needed. (Experience not necessary). Can earn up to $300. per
week , after short training. Call or write: NATIONWIDE HEAVY EQUIPMENT
TRAINING SERVICE , INC. Phone (615) 622- 3109 , 1320 East 23rd St. , Chattanooga
Tennessee 37404.

PAR. 5. By and through the use of the statements contained in the
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import and meaning but not expressly
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Four and others of similar
respondents

set out herein ,

represent directly or by implication , that:
1. The corporate respondent operates ,

is affiiated with , or repre-

sents a construction company or a trucking company.
2. Respondents are offering employment to qualified applicants
who will be trained as heavy equipment operators or truck drivers.

3. Persons

receiving training from respondents wil earn such

amounts as $5.41 per hour; $300 per week , or $20 000 per year as truck
drivers , heavy equipment operators or related occupations , upon
completion of training.
4. There is a reasonable basis from which to conclude that there is
now or wil be a need or demand for heavy equipment

operators or

truck drivers which respondents ' training is designed to meet.
PAR. 6. In truth and in fact:

1. The corporate respondent does not

operate or represent and is

not affliated with any construction company or trucking company,

but

to the contrary is engaged in the sale of courses of instruction

to

prospective purchasers.

2. Respondents do not offer employment to persons who have been
trained as heavy equipment operators or truck drivers , but attempt to
and do sell courses of instruction to said purchasers.
3. Few , if any, persons who received training from respondents
pursuant to said offer have earned amounts such as $5.41 per hour , $300
per week , or $20 000 per year as truck drivers , heavy equipment

operators or related occupations as a result of such training.
4. Respondents had no

reasonable basis from which to conclude that

there is now or wil be a need or demand for heavy equipment
operators or truck drivers which respondents '

meet.
Therefore , the statements and

training is designed to

representations as set forth in

Paragraphs Four and Five were , and are ,

false , misleading and

deceptive.
PAR. 7. In the further course and conduct of their business as

aforesaid , respondents cause persons who respond to the aforesaid , or
similar , advertisements to visit respondents ' salesmen at respondents

offces. For the purpose of inducing the sale of said courses , such
prospective purchasers many statements and

salesmen make to

representations , directly or by implication , regarding opportunities for
employment as heavy equipment operators and truck drivers available
to purchasers of said courses , the assistance furnished to graduates of
said courses in obtaining employment and other matters. Some of the
aforesaid statements and representations appear in brochures ,

pam-
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,hlets and other printed material furnished to said salesmen by
espondents and in other statements and representations made orally
'y said salesmen. Among and typical , but not an inclusive , of such
,tatements and representations are the fonowing:
1. Respondents have been requested by construction and trucking
,ompanies to train operators and drivers for jobs as heavy equipment
'perators and truck drivers with their companies

upon completion of

mid training.
2. Graduates of said courses wil be qualified thereby for employ-

ment as heavy equipment operators or truck drivers without further
training or experience.
3. The nature of an initial payment by prospective enrollees of said
courses prior to the undertaking of a formal obligation to respondents
is not that of a nonrefundable tuition fee.
4. Respondents wil permit enrollees of said courses to defer

payment of the balance of the cost of said courses remaining after the
initial or registration fee has been paid until after the graduate of said
courses has obtained employment as a heavy equipment operator or
truck driver.
5. Respondents wil handle or arrange financing of the balance of
the cost of said courses remaining after the initial or registration fee

has been paid.
6. Respondents provide a

placement service which will secure jobs

as heavy equipment operators or truck drivers for graduates of said
courses who want to work in such capacities.
7. Graduates of said courses who want to work are assured jobs as
heavy equipment operators or truck drivers as a consequence of

graduating from said courses.
PAR. 8. In truth and in fact:

1. Respondents have not been

requested by construction

or

trucking companies to train people for jobs as heavy equipment
operators or truck drivers , which jobs shan be offered by such

companies to graduates of said training.
2. Graduates of

said courses are not thereby qualified for employ-

ment as heavy equipment operators or truck drivers without further
training or experience.
3. The sum of money which

enrollees in said courses are required to

pay prior to the undertaking of a formal obligation with respondents is

a nonrefundable fee.
4. Respondents generally do not permit enrollees to defer payment
of the balance of the cost of said courses remaining after the initial or

registration fee has been paid until after employment
equipment operator or truck driver has been obtained.
216- 9690- 1:1' - 77 - 42
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5. Respondents seldom if

ever arrange such financing to enabl

enrollees to pay the balance of the cost of said courses.
6. The placement service provided by respondents wil not secur
jobs as heavy equipment operators or truck drivers for graduates c

said courses who want to work in such capacity.
7. Graduates of said courses who want to work are not assured job

as heavy equipment operators or truck drivers as a consequence
graduating from said courses.
Therefore , the statements

0

and representations as set forth

Paragraph Seven hereof were , and are, false , misleading and deceptivE

PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of their business as aforesaid
respondents have utilzed the services of brokers and other solicitors tc
provide students for the resident training portion of the course:

offered by respondents. These brokers and other solicitors are under al
obligation to pay a fee to respondents for providing to respondent!

enrollees of said resident training courses. Said brokers and othel
solicitors have published , or caused to be published , advertisement,
containing statements and representations similar to those described ir
Paragraphs Four and Five above. As a consequence of said advertise.
ments or other inducements ,

prospective enrollees met with salesmen
of such brokers and solicitors to discuss said courses. In their attempt,
to induce prospective enrollees to enroll in said courses , said salesmen
made various statements and representations regarding the tuition-

financing arrangements , the training program provided by respondents , the type of training equipment utilized by respondents , the

assistance furnished to graduates in obtaining employment and the
a vailability of employment opportunities ,

and other matters. Respon-

dents have been aware of said statements and representations made by

or in behalf of said brokers and other solicitors for the purpose of
inducing prospective purchasers to enroll in courses offered by

respondents. Said statements and representations are often false
misleading or deceptive.
PAR. 10. Respondents offered for sale courses of instruction to

prepare graduates thereof for jobs as truck drivers .without disclosing

in advertising or through their sales representatives: (1) the recent
percentage of graduates of each school who were able to obtain the
employment for which they were trained; (2) the employers that hired

any such graduates; (3) the initial salary any such graduates received;
and (4) the percentage of recent enrollees of each school for each course

offered that have failed to complete their course of instruction.
Knowledge of such facts would indicate the possibility of securing
future employment upon graduation and the nature of such employment. Thus , respondents have failed to disclose a material fact, which , if
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:nown to certain prospective enrollees , would be likely to affect their
onsideration of whether or not to purchase such courses of instruction.
herefore the aforesaid acts and practices were , and are , false
nisleading, deceptive , or unfair.
PAR. II. In the further course and conduct of their business ,

and in

urtherance of their purpose of inducing the purchase of their courses
'y the general public , respondents acting directly through their

,ompany owned training facilties and furnishing the means and
nstrumentalities to their salesmen , directly or indirectly, have engaged
n the following additional acts or practices:
Respondents have induced members of the general public to sign
:ertain contracts entitled " Application. " Respondents thereby have
Jeceptively and misleadingly created the impression that said docu-

nents are not legally binding contractual agreements when in fact said

Jocuments are legally binding contractual agreements.
Therefore , respondents ' statements , representations , acts or pracdces as set forth herein were , and are , false , misleading, unfair or
:leceptive acts or practices.
PAR. 12. Respondents have entered into contracts with purchasers of

said courses of instruction which contracts contain provisions for the
cancellation of said contracts and the refund of tuition monies paid by
said purchasers. In many instances , respondents have failed to offer to
refund and refused to refund to purchasers who have cancelled their
contract such monies as may be due and owing according to the terms
of said contracts.
The use by respondents of the aforesaid practice and their continued
retention of said sums , as aforesaid , is an unfair act or practice and an

act of unfair competition within the intent and meaning of Section 5 of
the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 13. (a) Respondents have been and are now using the aforesaid

unfair ,

false , misleading or deceptive acts and practices ,

which a

reasonably prudent person should have known , under all of the facts
and circumstances ,

were unfair , false , misleading or deceptive , to
induce persons to payor to contract to pay over to them substantial
sums of money to purchase or pay for courses of instruction which , to
such purchasers in connection with their future employment , and

careers was , and is , virtually worthless. Respondents have received the

said sums and have failed to offer refunds and have failed to refund
such sums to or to rescind such contractual obligations

f substantial

numbers of enrollees and participants in such courses who were unable
to secure employment in the positions and fields for which they have
been purportedly trained by respondents.

The use by respondents of the aforesaid acts and practices , their
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continued retention of said sums and their continued failure to rescin
such contractual obligations of their customers , as aforesaid , are unfai
acts or practices.
(b) In the alternative and separate

from Paragraph Thirteen (,

herein , respondents , who are in substantial competition , in commerc(
with corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the sale of course
of vocational instruction ,

false ,

have been and are now using, as aforesai(

misleading, deceptive or unfair acts or practices, to indue,

substantial sums of money t,
purchase courses of instruction.
The effect of using the aforesaid acts and practices to secur,
substantial sums of money is or may be to substantially hinder, lesser
persons to pay over to respondents

restrain , or prevent competition between respondents and the afore
said competitors.
Therefore , the said acts and practices constitute an unfair method 0
competition in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commissior
Act.
PAR. 14. By and through the use of the

aforesaid acts , practices

statements and representations , respondents place in the hands 01
others the means and instrumentalities by and through which the)

mislead and deceive the public in the manner and as to the thing'
hereinbefore alleged.
PAR. 15. In the course and conduct of their aforesaid business ,

and at

all times mentioned herein , respondents have been, and now are , in
substantial competition in commerce , with corporations , firms and
individuals engaged in the sale and distribution of similar courses of
study and instruction.
PAR. 16. The use by

respondents of the false ,

misleading and

deceptive statements , representations ,

acts and practices and their
failure to disclose material facts as aforesaid , has had , and now has the
tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive a substantial portion of
the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said
statements and representations were and are true and complete ,

and to

induce a substantial number thereof to purchase said courses of study
and instruction offered by respondents by reason of said erroneous and
mistaken belief.
PAR. 17. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein

alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of
respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now constitute , unfair
and deceptive acts and practices in or affecting commerce , in violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Decision and Order

DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint

1arging the respondents named in the caption hereto with violation of
1e Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respondents having been
;rved with notice of said determination and with a copy of the
)mplaint the Commission intended to issue , together with a proposed
)rff of order; and
The respondents and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
xecuted an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by the
espondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint to
,sue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for

ettlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
espondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such complaint

nd waivers and other provisions as required by the Commission
tules; and
The Commission having considered the agreement and having
)rovisionally accepted same, and the agreement containing consent
.rder having thereupon been placed on the public record for a period of
;ixty (60) days

, now in further

conformity with the procedure

"escribed in Section 2. 34(b) of its Rules , the Commission hereby issues
ts complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement, makes the
ollowing jurisdictional findings , and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Nationwide Training Service , Inc. is a corporation
Jrganized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
.of the Commonwealth of Kentucky, with its offce and principal place of
business located at Rural Route #I, city of Strunk , Commonwealth of
Kentucky.
Respondent Raymond E. Philips is an offcer of said corporation. He

formulates , directs and controls the policies , acts and practices of said
corporation , and his principal office and place of business is located at
the above-stated address.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding is

in the public interest.
ORDER

ordered That respondents Nationwide Training Service , Inc. , a
corporation , its successors and assigns , and Raymond E. PhilJps
It

i8

individually and as an officer of said corporation , and respondents

officers , agents , representatives and employees , directly or through
any corporation , subsidiary, division or other device , in connection with
the advertising, offering for sale , sale or distribution of courses of
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study and instruction in heavy equipment operation , truck driving 0
or in connection with any othe
product or service in or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is definel
in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desis
any other subject , trade or vocation ,

from:

Representing, directly or by implication , orally or in writing

that:
(a) They are , or represent , or are affliated with , construction 01
trucking companies or any industry for which enrollees of any course'
offered by respondents are being trained; or misrepresenting, in an
manner , the nature of their business.

(b) Persons receiving training wil ,

or may, earn any specified

amounts of money; or misrepresenting by any means the prospective
earnings of such persons for employment after completion of said
training.
(c) They have been requested by construction and trucking
companies or any other business or organization to train persons for
specific jobs; or misrepresenting, in any manner , respondents ' connection or affiiation with any industry or any member thereof.
(d) Graduates of any courses wil be qualified thereby for employ-

ment at jobs for which said graduates were purportedly trained , when
additional training or experience is required.
(e) The nature of the initial payment by prospective enrollees of any
courses prior to the undertaking of a formal obligation to respondents
is not that of a nonrefundable tuition fee; or misrepresenting, in any
manner , the nature of any payment made by prospective enrollees of
any courses offered by respondents.
(I) They, or others , wil permit enrollees of any courses offered by

them to defer payment of the balance

of the cost of said courses

remaining after the initial or registration fee has been paid until after
the enrollee has completed said courses and commenced employment;
or misrepresenting, in any manner, the terms or conditions under which
payment is to be made for said courses.
(g) They, or others , wil handle or arrange financing of the balance of

the cost of said courses remaining after the initial or registration fee
has been paid , unless respondents , or others specifically named , will in
fact , handle or arrange such financing.

(h) They, or others , provide a placement service which mayor will
secure a job for graduates of said courses.
(i) Graudates of said courses are assured jobs as a consequence of

graduating from said courses.
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(j) There is an immediate or substantial demand , or a demand of any
ize or proportion , for persons completing any of the courses offered by
he respondents in the field of truck driving or any other field , or
therwise representing, orally or in writing, that opportunities for

mployment , or opportunities of any type or number, are available to
except as hereinafter provided in Paragraph 7 of this
rder.
Provided , however That respondents shall cease and desist

uch persons ,

1aking such representations unless the respondents in each and every
rlstance:

(1) unti the passage of a base period to be determined pursuant to
aragraph 7(b) of Part I of this order, after the establishment of a new
chool location by respondents in any metropolitan area or county,
vhichever is larger , where they did not previously operate a school , and

.iter the introduction by respondents of any new course of instruction
t any school or location , shall:

(A) have in good faith conducted a statistically valid survey which
,stablishes the validity of any such representation at all times when the
epresentation is made and
(B) have disclosed in immediate and conspicuous conjunction with
my such representation , that:
All representations for potential employment demand or opportunities for
of this school (course) are merely estimates. This school (course) has not been
n operation long enough to indicate what , if any, actual employment may result upon
raduates

:raduation.

(2) After the passage of a base period to be determined pursuant to
aragraph 7(b) of Part I of this order, and unti two years after the
,stahlishment of a new school location by respondents in any
netropolitan area or county, whichever is larger , where they did not
Jreviously operate a school ,

and after the introduction by respondents

)f any new course of instruction at any school or location , shall:
(A) make any such representations in the form and manner provided

n Paragraph 7(b) of Part I of this order, and
(B) disclose in immediate and conspicuous conjunction with any such
epresentation , that:
This school (course) has not been in operation long enough to indicate what , if
my, actual employment may result upon graduation.
2. Placing ads in " Help- Wanted" columns or representing by any
means that employment is being offered when such offer is not a bona
fide offer of employment.
3. Accepting as enrollees in courses offered by respondents persons
sent to respondents by, or otherwse utilzing the services of, brokers
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or solicitors who engage in any of the acts or practices prohibited b;
, or who otherwise misrepresent in any way the traininJ

this order

program offered by respondents , the type of training equipmen
utiized by respondents , the tuition- financing arrangements , tho
assistance furnished to graduates in obtaining employment and tho

availabilty of employment opportunities , and other matters.
4. Failing to disclose , in writing, clearly and conspicuously, prior t.
the signing of any contract , to any prospective enrollee of any cours.
offered by respondents , the full cost of such course including the fee fo:
any home study lessons and for any residential training.
5. Failing to place the title " CONTRACT " in boldface type , on anJ
document which evidences an agreement between a person am
respondents relating to the purchase of any of the courses offered bJ
respondents; and failng to remove from any such document the wore
application " or words of similar import or meaning.
6. Failng to show each prospective purchaser the home stud)
portion of said courses and allow said prospective purchaser,
reasonable time for examination of said home study materials befor,
said prospective purchaser has paid any money or has signed an)
contract , or has obligated himself in any other way.
7. Failing to send by certified mail , return receipt requested ,

tc

each person that shall contract with respondents for the sale of any

course of instruction a notice which shall

disclose the followin

information and none other.

(a) The title " IMPORTANT

INFORMATION " printed in boldface type

across the top ofthe form.
(b) Paragraphs containing the following information in the format

prescribed in Appendix A and for a base period designated as described
in Appendix B:
(1) The placement rate , ratio or percentage for graduates , and also

the numbers upon which such rates , ratios or percentages are based;
(2) A list of firms or employers which are currently hiring graduates
of respondents ' courses in substantial numbers and in the positions for
which such graduates have been trained , and the number of such
graduates hired , as to the same graduates used to compute the
placement percentage in (b) 1 above;
(3) The salary range of respondents ' graduates as to the same

graduates used to compute the placement percentage in (b) 1 above;
(4) The percentage of enrollees who have failed to complete their
course of instruction , such percentage to be computed separately for
each course of instruction offered by respondents at each school

location or facility.

(c) An explanation of the cancellation procedure provided in this
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order , namely that any contract or other agreement may be cancelled
for any reason until midnight of the third business day after receipt by
the customer , via the U. S. mail , of this notice.

(d) A detachable form which the person may use as notice of
cancellation , which indicates the proper address for accomplishing any
such cancellation.
This notice shall be sent by respondents no sooner than the next day
after the person shall have contracted for the sale of any course of

instruction; respondents , during such period provided for in subpara(c)
above , shall not initiate contact with such person other than
that required by this paragraph.
Provided , however That subparagraph (b) above shall be inapplicable
to any newly established school that respondents may establish in any
graph

metropolitan area or county, whichever is larger , where they did not
previously operate a school , or to any course newly introduced by

respondents , until such time as the new school or course has been in
operation for the base period to be established pursuant to subpara-

graph (b) above. The following statement shall be included
notice during such period:

in such

All representations of potential employment or salaries are merely estimates.
This school (course) has not been in operation long enough to indicate what , if any, actual
employment or salary may result upon graduation from this school (course).

After such time as the new school or course has been in operation for
the base period to be established pursuant to subparagraph (b) above
and until two years after the establishment of a new school location

any metropolitan area or county, whichever is larger, where they did
not previously operate a school ,

or the introduction of any new course

by respondents , the following statement shall be included in such

notice:
This school (course) has not been in operation long enough to indicate what , if
any, actual employment or salary may result upon graduation from this school (course).
8. Contracting for any

sale of any course of instruction in the fom

of a sales contract or other agreement which shall become binding prior

to midnight of the third business day after the date of receipt by the
customer of the fom of notice provided for in Paragraph 6 above. Upon
cancellation of any said sales contract or other agreement as provided
in Paragraph
7(c)
above , respondents are obligated to refund within
three business days to any person exercising the cancellation right , all
monies paid or remitted up until the notice of cancellation.
9. Failng to disclose , clearly and conspicuously, in advertisements
in catalogs , brochures and on letterheads that respondents ' business is
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solely and exclusively that of a private school , not affiiated with an:
members of the construction industry, the trucking industry or an;

member of any other industry.
10. Failing to refund promptly to purchasers who have cancelle.

their contracts such monies as may be due and owing according to th,
terms of such contracts.

It is further ordered That:
1.
(a) Respondents herein deliver, by registered mail , a copy of thi
franchiseef
licensees , employees , sales representatives , agents , solicitors broker
independent contractors or to any other person who promotes , offer
for sale , sells or distributes any course of instruction included withil
the scope of this order;
decision and order to each of their present and future

(b) Respondents herein provide each person or entity so described il

subparagraph (a) of this paragraph with a form returnable to th
respondents clearly stating his or her intention to be bound by and t
conform his or her business practices to the requirements of this ordel

retain said statement during the period said person or entity is s
engaged; and make said statement available to the Commission

s stal

for inspection and copying upon request;

(c) Respondents herein inform each person or entity described i
subparagraph (a) of this paragraph that the respondents will not use 0
engage or wil terminate the use or engagement of any such part)
unless such party agrees to and does fie notice with the respondent
that he or she wil be bound by the provisions contained in this ordel

(d) If such party as described in subparagraph (a) of this paragrap
wil not agree to fie the notice set forth in subparagraph (b) above wit
the respondents and be bound by the provisions of this order , th
respondents shall not use or engage or continue the use or engagemen
of such party to promote , offer for sale , sell or distribute any course c
instruction included within the scope of this order;
(e) Respondents herein inform the persons or entities described i
subparagraph (a) above that the respondents are obligated by thi
order to discontinue dealing with or to terminate the use c

engagement of persons or entities who continue on their own th
deceptive acts or practices prohibited by this order;
(f) Respondents herein institute a program of continuing surveillanc

adequate to reveal whether the business practices of each said perso
or entity described in subparagraph (a) above conform to th
requirements of this order;
(g) Respondents herein discontinue dealing with or terminate the li

NATIONWIDE TRAINING SF,RVICE , INC. , F,T AL.
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If engagement of any person described in subparagraph (a) above , wbo
ontinues on his or her own any act or practice prohibited by this order
IS revealed by the aforesaid program of surveilance.

(h) Respondents herein maintain files containing all inquiries or
:omplaints from any source relating to acts or practices probibited by

his order, for a period of two years after their receipt , and that such
iles be made available for examination by a duly authorized agent of
he Federal Trade Commission during the regular hours of the

espondents ' business for inspection and copying.
is

2. It

further ordered That respondents herein present to each

nterested applicant or prospective student immediately prior to the
of any interview or sales presentation during which the
instruction offered by
espondents herein is discussed or solicited , a 5" x 7" card containing
mly the following language:
ommencement

JUrchase of or enrollment in any course of

YOU WILL BE TALKING TO A SALESPERSON

3. It is further ordered That respondent corporation shall forthwith
iistribute a copy of this order to each of its operating divisions.
4. It is further ordered That the respondent Nationwide Heavy
E;quipment Training Service ,

Inc. , shall notify the Commission at least

:hirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in the corporate
respondent such as dissolution , assignment or sale resulting in the
mergence

of a successor corporation ,

the creation or dissolution of

mbsidiaries or any other change in the respondents which may affect
,ompliance obligations arising out of this order.
5. It is further ordered That the individual respondent named
herein promptly notify the

Commission of the discontinuance of his

present business or employment and of his affiiation with a new
business or employment. Such notice shall include respondent' s current
business or employment in which he is engaged as well as a description
of his duties and responsibilties.
6. It is fnrther ordered That the respondents herein shall within

sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order,

fie with the

Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and

form in which they have complied with this order.
APPENDIX A
DISCLOSURF, FORM

(NAME OF SCHOOL)
DROP OUT AND PLACEMF,NT RECORD FOR
(NAME OF COURSE) FOR THE PERIOD OF (DATE) TO (DATF,)

(%)
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I. TOTAL ENROLLEES
2. TOTAL WHO FAILED TO COMPLETE THE COURSE
3. PERCENTAGE WHO FAILED TO
COMPLETE THE COURSE
4. TOTAL NUMBER OF STUDENTS
WHO OBTAINED EMPLOYMENT IN
THE POSITION FOR WHICH THIS
COURSE OF STUDY PREPARED
THEM
5. PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS
WHO OBTAINED EMPLOYMENT IN

(NUMBER J

(NUMBERj

(NUMBER 1

(% OF ENROLLEES J

THE POSITION FOR WHICH THIS
COURSE OF STUDY PREPARED
THEM
6. PERCENTAGE OF GRADUATES
WHO OBTAINED EMPLOYMENT IN

(% OF GRADUATES)

THE POSITION FOR WHICH THIS
COURSE OF STUDY TRAINED THEM
7. NUMBER AND PERCENTAGE OF
TOTAL ENROLLEES AND GRADUATES WHO OBTAINED EMPLOYMENT IN THE FOLLOWING SALARY
RANGES:
(NUMBEB) STUDENTS WHICH IS (%)
OF TOTAL GRADUATES

LESS THAN $2. 50 PER HOUR
PER HOUR
PER HOUR
- $7. 00 PER HOUR
MORE THAN $7. 00 PER HOUR

$2. 50
$4. 00
$5. 51

- $3. 99

- $5. 50

8. EMPLOYERS HIRING PERSONS
WHO GRADUATE FROM (NAME OF
COURSE) FROM (DATE) TO (DATE)
AS TRACTOR TRAILER DRIVERS
NAMES OF EMPLOYERS

TOTAL NUMBER OF

GRADUATES HIRED

APPENDIX B

Base period" shall mean that period of time that begins with the entrance and ends
with the graduation of respondents ' most recent graduating class , provided that the class
graduated at least three (3) months prior to the dale on which respondents must begin to

disseminate the necessary statistics with respect to the base period.
The three (3) month period immediately following the close of the base period shall be
used by respondents to monitor and record the employment success of all enrollees whose

enrollment terminated during the base period. Respondents may not include in the
computation of statistics for the base period persons whose enrollment tenninated during
the three (3) month recordation period. Such persons wil be included in the statistics for
the base period that covers their graduating class.

On the first business day fallng more than three (3) months after the graduation of
the most recent graduating class respondents shall begin to disseminate statistics for that
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base period. Respondents shall continue to distribute said statistics until the first
business day fallng three (3) months after the graduation of the next graduating class.
The following example describes how basp. periods wil be utilized by respondents.

Base period 1 wil cover the period that begins with the entrance and ends with the
graduation of the first class whose graduation date occurs after the effective date of this
order. Therefore if a class began on January 1 , 1975 and graduated on March 1 , 1975 then
from March 1 , 1975 until June I , 1975 respondents would monitor and reord the
employment experience of all enrollees whose enrollment terminated during the base
period , January 1 , 1975 to March 1 , 1975. Respondents would begin disseminating these
statistics on the first business day after June 1 , 1975.
Base period number two (2) would begin with entrance and end with the graduation of

the next graduating class. If that class began on February 1 , 1975 and graduated on April
, 1975 then from April 1 , 1975 to July 1 , 1975 respondents would monitor and record the
employment experience of all enrollees whose enrollment terminated during base period
number two (2) February 1 , 1975 to April 1 , 1975. Respondents would begin disseminating
these statistics on the first business day after July 1 , 1975.
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IN TIlE MATTER OF

FREIGHT LIQUIDATORS, ET AL.
IJlrt

Orr

8937.

, Aprl

, 1976

Denial of individual respondents' , Harold J. Green and Joseph W.

Green , petition

reopen and set aside final order.

Appearances
For the Commission;

Joan Z. Bernwin.

For the respondents;

Hundley

Cacheri. Washington , D.

ORDER DENYING PETITON TO REOPEN AND SET ASIDE PRIOR
ORDER
Petitioners through counsel have requested that the

Commission

reopen and set aside its final order of February 25 , 1975 (85 F.
274J. The Bureau of Consumer Protection has opposed petitioners

requests. Having considered the petitions and oppositions thereto , the
Commission has concluded that the order in this matter should not be

reopened.
The order of February 25 ,

1975 is a final order of the Commission

duly entered after appropriate administrative proceedings. Petitioners

signed affidavits appointing counsel in those proceedings and the
Commission finds no basis upon which to conclude that they were

denied effective assistance of counsel therein.

Other contentions raised by petitioners rclate to the merits of the
Commission s prior determination to enter an order against them. No

showing of changed conditions since entry of that order has been made
that would warrant reopening and setting it aside , nor can the
Commission conclude that such a course of action would serve the

public interest.
Accordingly,

It

is

ordered That the petitions of HaroldJ. Green and

John W. Green to " Reopen and Set Aside "
denied.
Commissioner Nye disscnting.

be ,

and they hereby are
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Complaint

IN THE MATIER OF

PACIFIC HOMES MORTGAGE AND INVESTMENT CO.
T/A PACIFIC PLAN OF CALIFORNIA , ET AL.
CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGAR TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERA TRADE COMMISSION AND TRUTH IN LENDING ACTS
Do""t C- 281.5. Complaint ,

Aprl

1976-

Deci

, Aprl

, 1976

Calif. , mortgage company and its Palo Alto
Calif. , advertising agency, among other things to ceas violating the Trth in

Consent order reuiring a Menlo Park ,

Lending Act by failng to disclose to consumers , in connection with the
extension of consumer credit , such infonnation as require by Regulation Z of
the said Act.

Appearances
G. Sodrgren.
Hanna
Thats, Lehman

Haro/.

For the Commission:
For the respondents:

Palo Alto , Calif.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Truth in Lending Act and the
implementing regulation promulgated thereunder , and the Federal
Trade Commission Act , as amended , and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission , having reason

to believe that

Pacific Homes Mortgage and Investment Co. ,

a

corporation doing business as Pacific Plan of California (hereinafter
sometimes referred to as " Pacific ), and Michelson Advertising, Inc. , a
corporation (hereinafter sometimes referred to as " Michelson ), have
violated the provisions of said Acts and implementing regulation , and
it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect

thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint
stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARGRAPH 1. Respondent Pacific is

a corporation organized

existing, and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of California , with its principal office and place of business
located at 2200 Sand Hill Rd. , Menlo Park , California.
Respondent Michelson is a corporation organized , existing and doing

business under and by virtue of the laws of the State of California
with its principal office and place of business located at 3345 El Camino
Real , Palo Alto , California.
PAR. 2. Respondent Pacific is now and for some time last past has

been engaged in the

business of arranging loans secured by real

property for a fee under the California Mortgage Loan Broker Act.
PAR. 3. Respondent Michelson , an advertising agency, is now and for
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some time last past has been engaged in the business

of creating

producing, preparing and placing advertising for its clients , one 0
which is respondent Pacific.
PAR. 4. In the ordinary course and conduct of its business '"

aforesaid , respondent Pacific regularly arranges for the extension 0:
consumer credit , as jj arrange for the extension of credit" an(
consumer credit" are defined in Section 226. 2 of Regulation Z , tho
implementing regulation of the Truth in Lending Act , duly promulgat
ed by the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
PAR. 5. In order to promote or assist directly or indirectly tho

extension of other than open end credit , respondent Pacific has cause,
advertisements , as " advertisement" is defined in Section 226. 2 01
Regulation Z , to be placed in various media. Certain of the8'
prepared , produced and placed bJ

advertisements were created ,
respondent Michelson.

PAR. 6. In certain of the advertisements referred to in Paragrapl

Five which were broadcast on television subsequent to July 1 ,

1969

respondents Pacific and Michelson stated the amount of installmen1
payments required (in dollars), the dollar amount of the finance charg,
or the number of installments , or the periods of repayment. In thes,

advertisements the additional credit terms required to be disclosed
Section 226. 10(d)(2)(i),

bJ

(iii), (Iv) and (v) were not disclosed:

1. Simultaneously in the same video portion of the

televisior

commercial.
2. Simultaneously in both the audio and video portions of th,

television commercial.

3. In letters of the same size and boldness , thereby obscuring, and
detracting from , the meaning of the credit terms shown.
4. In letters of the same conspicuousness as the numerical amount:
featured in conjunction therewith , thereby obscuring, and detracting
from , the meaning of the credit terms shown.
5. For a sufficient duration to enable the viewer to completely read
the said credit terms.
By means of such advertisements , respondents Pacific and Michelson
violated Section 226. 6(a)

of Regulation Z which requires disclosures to
be made clearly, conspicuously, and in meaningful sequence.
PAR. 7. In certin of the advertisements referred to

in Paragraph

Five which were published in newspapers and direct mail flyers
subsequent to July 1 , 1969 ,

respondents Pacific and Michelson stated

the amount of installment payments required (in dollars), the dollar
amount of the finance charge or the number of installments , or the
periods of repayment. In these advertisements the additional credit

- ---- - -- -
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terms required to be disclosed

by Section 226. IO(d)(2)(i),

(iii), (iv) and

(v) were not disclosed:
1. In letters of the same size and boldness , thereby obscuring, and
detracting from , the meaning of the credit terms shown.
2. In letters of the same conspicuousness as the numerical amounts

featured in conjunction therewith ,

thereby obscuring, and detracting
from , the meaning of the credit terms shown.
By means of such advertisements respondents Pacific and Michelson
violated Section 226. 6(a)

of Regulation Z which requires disclosures to
be made clearly, conspicuously, and in meaningful sequence.
PAR. 8. Subsequent to July 1 1969 , respondent Pacific , in connection

with its business of arranging consumer credit transactions has sold
and is now selling, substantial numbers of customers credit life , and
credit accident and health insurance in connection with the credit
transaction.
Respondent Pacific includes premiums for such insurance in the sum
of the " Amount Financed" in its " Disclosure Statement of Loan Made
in Compliance with Federal Law " (hereinafter sometimes referred to
as " the disclosure statement" ) on which certain disclosures required by

the Truth in Lending Act and Regulation Z are made. In selling such
insurance , respondent Pacific does not:
1. Clearly and conspicuously disclose in wrting to the customer
that such credit insurance coverage is not required by the creditor; and
2. Obtain from each customer desiring credit insurance a specifical-

ly dated and separately signed affirmative wrtten indication of the
customer s desire for such insurance after the customer has received a
written disclosure of the cost of such insurance.
PAR. 9. In connection with the acts and practices described in
Paragraph Eight above , respondent Pacific has failed to include

charges for credit life , and credit accident and health insurance in the
finance charge when a specifically dated and separately signed
affirmative written indication of the customer s desire for such

insurance has not been obtained as required by Section 226.4(a)(5) of
Regulation Z; and thereby respondent Pacific:
1. Fails to compute and

disclose accurately the " finance charge " as
of Regulation Z; and

required by Section 226.4 and 226. 8

annual percentage rate"

2. Fails to compute and disclose the "
accurately to the nearest quarter of one percent as required by Section

226. 5 and 226. 8 of Regulation Z.
PAR. 10. Subsequent to July 1 , 1969 , respondent Pacific in connection

with its business of arranging consumer credit transactions has sold
and is now selling substantial numbers of customers fire insurance
written in connection with the credit transaction.
216- 969 O- LT - 77 - 43
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On the disclosure statement referred to in Paragraph Eight, above
the following disclosure is made:
(1)

Fi

Insurance Premium (includes policy servicing fee)

$18. 50.

The amount " $18. 50"

is preprinted on the face of the statement.

At the same time at whieh the disclosure statement is furnished to
the customer , respondent Pacific causes the customer to execute an
Agency and Servicing Agreement , hereinafter sometimes referred to
as " the Agreement. " The portion of the Agreement which deals with
insurance reads as follows:
Borrowers hereby appoint as their insurance agent to obtain Fire Insurance/Life and
Accidental Bodily Injury and Sickness Insurance to protet their obligations under said
loan in the event of sickness , injur or death:
Fire Insurance

Life ,
for

Health and Accident Insurance

the term of this loan

(Borrowers wrte in name
of insurnce agent)
Borrwers hereby state that their choice of insurance agent was voluntaly made and
was not a condition precedent to their obtaining the above referrd to loan , and that said
Borrwers understand that said insurance may be obtained from a person of BOITowers
choice.

Dated-

, 19- -

Signature-

Before the Agreement is presented to the customer , respondent
Pacific types the name " Scurry- Burns " above the line immediately
under which are the words " (Borrowers write in name of insurance
agent). " When the Agreement is presented to the borrower , the
borrower is instructed to write the name H Scurry- Burns " on the line
and to sign the agreement.
PAR. II. Despite the declaration in the above- quoted portion of the

Agreement that fire insurance may be obtained from a person of the
customer s choice , respondent Pacific , by instructing the customer to
write the name " Scurry- Burns " in the manner described in Paragraph

Ten and by preprinting the cost of insurance on the disclosure
statement , defeats the elective language contained in the Agreement

by obscuring the disclosure that the customer may seek the person
through which the fire insurance may be obtained. This practice hag

the effect of discouraging substantial numbers of customers from
exercising their own independent , voluntary choice of the person

through which fire insurance may be obtained.
PAR. 12. By and through the acts and practices described in
Paragraphs Ten and Eleven hereof , respondent Pacific hag failed to
include the charges for fire insurance in the Finance Charge when the

customer has not been furnished a statement in writing which states

Complaint
that the customer may choose the

person through which the fire

insurance is to be obtained , as required . by Section 226. 4(a)(6) of
Regulation Z , and thereby respondent Pacific:
1. Fails to compute and disclose accurately the " finance charge " as
required by Section 226.4 and 226. 8

of Regulation Z; and

2. Fails to compute and disclose the " annual percentage rate"
accurately to the nearest quartr of one percent , as required by
Sections 225. 5 and 226. 8 of Regulation Z.

PAR. 13. By and through the use of the disclosure statement referred
to in Paragraph Eight respondent Pacific:
1. Fails when making a joint disclosure , to identify all creditors to
the transaction , as required by Section 226. 6( d) of Regulation Z;
2. Fails

to disclose the date on which the finance charge begins to

accrue , when different from the date of the transaction , as required by
Section 226. 8(b)(1)

of Regulation Z;

instances where a balloon payment is scheduled , within
the meaning of Section 226. 8(b)(3) of Regulation Z , fails to state the
3. In the

conditions under which that payment may be refinanced if not paid
when due , as required by that Section;
4. Fails to disclose the amount of the first payment scheduled to
repay the indebtedness , as required by Section 226. 8(b )(3) of Regula-

tion Z;
5. Fails

to describe the penalty charge and to explain the method of

computation of such charge and the conditions under which it may be

imposed for prepayment of the principal of the obligation , as required
by Section 226. 8(b)(6)

of Regulation Z;

disclose the amount and method of computing the
amount of foreclosure charges which automatically become due in the
event of default , as required by Section 226. 8(b)( 4) of Regulation Z.
6. Fails to

PAR. 14. In the ordinary course and conduct of its business

as

aforesaid , respondent Pacific arranges for the extension of credit in
transactions in which a security interest is acquired in real property
which is used as the principal residence of the customer. The retention

or acquisition of such security interest in said real property thereby
entitles customers to be given the right to rescind that transaction

until midnight of the third business day fol1owing the consummation of
the credit transaction or the date of delivery of al1 the disclosures
required by Regulation Z , whichever is Jater , pursuant to Section 226.
of Regulation Z.

Respondent Pacific has provided customers who have the right to
rescind with copies of a notice of right to rescind pursuant to Section
226. 9 of Regulation Z , which notice fails to contain the correct date of
consummation of the credit transaction , and the correct date by which
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the customer may give notice of cancellation , as required by Scction
226. 9(b) of Regulation Z. Respondent has , therefore , failed to give the
disclosures required by Section 226. 9(a)

of Regulation Z in the manner
and form required by Section 226. 9(b) of the Regulation.
PAR. 15. Pursuant to Section 103( q) of the Truth in Lending Act
respondents' aforesaid failures to comply with the provisions of
Regulation Z constitute violations of that Act and , pursuant to Section
108 thereof , respondents have thereby violated the Federal Trade
Commission Act , as amended.

DECISION AND ORDER

The Fcderal Trade Commission having initiated an investigation of
certain acts and practices of the respondent.' named in the caption
hereof , and the respondents having been furnished thereafter with a
copy of a draft of complaint which the San Francisco Regional Office
proposed to present to the Commission for its consideration and which
if issued by the Commission , would charge respondents with violation
of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as amended , the Truth in
Lending Act , and the regulations promulgated under the Truth in
Lending Act; and
The respondent., and counsel for the Commission having thereafter

executed an agreement containing a consent order , an admission by
the respondents of all the jurisdictional fact., set forth in the aforesaid
a statement that the signing of said agreement is
for settement purposes only and does not constitute an admission by
draft of complaint ,

respondents that the law has been violated as alleged in such

complaint , and waivers and other provisions as required by the
Commission s Rules; and
The Commission having thereafter considered the matter and having

determined that it had reason to believe that the respondents have
stating its
and having thereupon accepted the executed

violated the said Acts , and that complaint should issue
charges in that respect ,

consent agreement and placed such agreement on the public record for
a period of sixty (60) days ,

now in further conformity with the

procedure prescribed in Section 2. 34

hereby issues

its complaint ,

of its Rules , the Commission

makes the following jurisdictional

findings, and enters the following order:
1. Respondent Pacific Homes Mortgage and Investment Co. is a
corporation organized ,

existing, and doing business under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of California ,

with its principal office
and place of business located at 2200 Sand Hil Rd. , Menlo Park
California.
Respondent Michelson Advertising, Inc. is a corpration organized

),
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existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the
State of California , with its principal office and place of business

located at 3345 El Camino Real , Palo Alto , California.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has

jurisdiction of the subject

matter of tbs proceeding and of the respondents ,

and the proceeding is

in the public interest.
ORDER

It
is
ordered That respondent Pacific Homes Mortgage and
Investment Co. , a corporation doing business as Pacific Plan of

California or by any other name , its successors and assigns , and its
officers , (hereinafter , in this and other paragraphs of this order
referred to as " Pacific ) and Pacific s agents , representatives and
employees , directly or through any corporation , subsidiary, division or
other device ,

in connection with any extension or arrangement of

consumer credit ,

or any advertisement to aid , promote , or assist

directly or indirectly any arrangement or extension of consumer credit
as " consumer credit" and lI advertisement" are defined in Regulation Z
(12 C.

H601

R.

226) of the Truth in Lending Act (Pub. L. 90- 32I , 15 D.
do forthwith cease and desist from:

et seg.

1. Failing in connection with all television and radio advertisements in which cost of credit disclosures must be made , pursuant to
Section 226. IO of Regulation Z , to make such

disclosures clearly,

conspicuously, and in meaningful sequence , as required by Section
226. 6(a) of Regulation Z. The following standards shall be met in order
for a television advertisement to be deemed a H clear and conspicuous
disclosure within the meaning of this order:
(a) The required disclosures shall be presented simultaneously in
both the audio and video portions of the television advertisement.
(b) The video portion of the required disclosures shall contain letters
of sufficient size so that said letters can be easily seen and read on all
television sets , regardless of picture tube size , that are commcrcially
available for the consuming public.
(c) The audio portion of the required disclosures shall be spoken with
sufficient deliberateness , clarity, and volume , so as not to obscure or
detract attention from the required disclosures.

(d) The video portion of the required disclosures shall contain letters
of a color or shade that readily contrast with the background on both
color and black and white television sets. The background shall consist
of only one color or shade.
(e) During the video portion of the required disclosures no words or
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images shall appear on the television screen which are not part of the
required disclosures;

providd , Iwever

half of the television screen

that during said disclosure one

may contain images which contribute to

and emphasize said disclosure.

(f) During the audio portion of the required disclosures ,

no other

sounds , including music , may be presented.

(g) The audio and video portions of the required disclosures shall
immediately follow the specific represcntation which triggers the
affirmative disclosure requirement contained in Section 226. 10(d)(2)

of

Regulation z.
(h) The audio and video portions of the required disclosures shall give
equal emphasis to each word and numeral of the required disclosure.
(i) The audio and video portions of the required disclosures shall be
no less than ten seconds duration.

(j) The video portion of the required disclosures shall present the

entire text of the required disclosure for the entire duration of the

disclosure.
2. Failing in connection with all newspaper or other printed
advertisements in which cost of credit disclosures must be made

of Regulation Z , to make such disclosures
clearly, conspicuously, and in meaningful sequence , as required by
Section 226. 6(a) of Regulation Z. The following standards shall be met
in order for a newspaper or other printed advertisement to be deemed
a " clear and conspicuous " disc10sure within the meaning of this order:
(a) The required disclosures shall contain letters of sufficient size so
that they can be easily seen and read in the advertisement.
(b) The advertisement shall give equal emphasis to each word and
numeral of the required disclosures.
(c) The required disclosures shall contain letters of a color or shade

pursuant to Section 226. 10

that readily contrasts with the background.

The background shall

consist of only one color or shade.

(d) The required disclosures shall be a separate element in each
advertisement and shall not contain or include any part of any picture

design, ilustration or text within the advertisement.
(e) The required disclosures shall appear in immediate conjunction

with the specific representation that triggers the affirmative disclosure required by Section 226. 1O(d)(2) of

3. When the

Regulation Z.

charges for credit life insurance and/or credit accident

and health insurance are not included in the finance charge:
(a) Failing, immcdiately prior to the time that the borrower is

furnished the duplicate of the instrument or the statement required by
Section 226. 8(a) of Regulation Z , to present to the borrower a separate

Decision and Order

written personal insurance authorization form which sets forth clearly
and conspicuously:

(i) that a mortgage Joan of a specified amount has been approved for
the customer;

(ii) that the customer s decision with regard to purchasing the credit
insurance availahle through Pacific is not considered in granting the
credit;
(iii) that the purchase of credit insurance is optional and is not
required by the creditor in connection with the loan;

(iv) the amount of the total premium for credit life insurance and/or

the amount of the total premium for credit accident and health
insurance which if elected , will become part of the loan , and that said
amount(s) does not include the finance charge on said credit insurance;
(v) the insurance options available to the customer together with the
total premiums (not including the finance charge on said premiums)
which wil become due upon the customer

s election to take the loan;

(1) with credit life insurance only, (2) with credit accident and health
insurance only, (3) both credit life insurance and credit accident and
health insurance ,

and (4) other available forms of credit insurance if
applicable , (5) no insurance;
(vi) a signature and date line for the customer to indicate his

election; and
(vii) that the borrower authorizes Pacific on behalf of the borrower
to pay the insurance premiums to the insurance company for such
personal insurance which has been chosen.
(b) Failing to make the disclosures required by subsection (a) above

on a separate document which contains no other printed or wrtten

material. The disclosures required by subsections (i), (ii) and (iii) above
shall be made in at least 12 point type.

A form substantially in conformance with Attachment A herein wil
be considered in compliance with the provisions of subsections (a) and
(b). Pacific shall maintain the original statement relating to each credit
insurance election for two years following its execution and provide

the customer with a copy thereof.
(c) Failing to leave the Truth in Lending disclosure statement blank
as to the cost of credit life insurance and/or credit accident and healtb
insurance and all other information or amounts which are affected by
the election or declination of insurance until the customer has signed
the written disclosure required by subsection (a) above.

(d) Making any marks or otherwise instructing a customer where to
personal insurance authorization form
required by subsection (a) above in advance of the customer s free and

sign or date the separate

independent choice for such insurance.
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(e) Representing, orally or otherwise , directly or by implication , that
credit life and/or crcdit accident and hcalth insurance are required as a
condition of obtaining credit from Pacific.
(f) Discouraging, by reprcscntation , orally or otherwise , directly or
by implication , the declination of credit life and/or credit accident and
health insurance.

(g) Representing, orally or otherwise , directly or indirectly, that the
customer s failure to elect credit insurance will result in delay in
processing his loan or in his receiving the proceeds.
4. When a charge for fire insurance is not included in the finance
charge:
(a) Failing to prcsent to the customer prior to closing of the credit
transaction a separate written personal insurance authorization form

which sets forth clearly and conspicuously:
(i) that a mortgage loan of a specified amount has been approved for
the customer;

(ii) the cost of the fire insurance if obtained from or through Pacific;

(iii) the customer may choose the person through which the
insurance is to be obtained;

(iv) that the customer s decision with regard to purchasing the fire
insurance available through Pacific is not considered in granting the
credit;
(v) a description of insurance coverage offered.
(b) Failng to make the disclosures required by subsection (a) above

on a separate document which contains no other printed or written
material. The disclosures required by subsections (iii) and (iv) above
shall be made in at least 12 point type. Pacific shall maintain the
original statement relating to each fire insurance ejection for two
years following its execution and provide the customer with a copy
thereof.
(c) Failing to leave the Truth in Lending disclosure statement blank
as to the cost of fire insurance and all other information or amounts
which are affected by the election or declination of insurance until the
customer has made a choice regarding the person through which the

insurance is to be obtained.
(d) Using any Janguage in addition to and/or unrelated to that

is necessary to make the disclosure

which

statement required by Section

226.4(a)(6) of Regulation Z , which may have the effect of obscuring or
detracting from the clarity and conspicuousness of such disclosure

statement.
5. Failing to

tell every customer the purpose(s) of each signature

requested by Pacific on any document directly related to the
consummation of the credit transaction.
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6. Failing to compute and disclose accurately the finance charge as
required by Sections 226.4(a)(5) and 226. 8(d)

7. Failing to compute and

of Regulation Z.
disclose accurately the annual percent-

age rate to the nearest quarter of one percent as required by Sections

226. 5(b)

and 226. 8(b

)(2) of Regulation Z.

to disclose the date on which the finance charge begins to
accrue when different from the date of the transaction , as required by
8. Failing

Section 226. 8(b)(I)

9. Failing to

of Regulation Z.
state the conditions under which a balloon payment

may be refinanced if not paid when due ,

as required by Section

226. 8(b )(3) of Regulation Z.

10. Failing to disclose the amount of each payment scheduled to
repay the indebtedness , as required by Section 226. 8(b)(3)

of Regula-

tion Z.

11. Failing to disclose the amount , or method of computing the
amount , of any default , delinquency, or similar charges payable in the
event of late payments , as required by Section 226. 8(b)(

4)

Rcgulation Z.
12. Failing to describe the penalty charge and to explain the

method of computation of such charge and the conditions under which
it may be imposed for prepayment of the principal of the obligation , as
required by Section 226. 8(b)(6)

of Regulation Z.

13. Failing in any credit transaction in which the customer has a
right to rescind under Section 226. 9 of Regulation Z , to provide the
customer with the notice of right to rescind , in the form and manner
provided in that section.
14. Failing in any consumer credit

transaction or advertisement to

make all disclosures determined in accordance with Sections 226.4 and
226. 5 of Regulation Z at the time and in the manner , form and amount
required by Sections 226.

, 226.

, 226. 9

and 226. 10

of Regulation Z.

15. Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and desist to all
present and future personnel of Pacific at its general offices in Menlo
Park and in each of its subsidiary loan offices who are engaged in the

consummation of any extension of consumer credit or in any aspect of
preparation , creation , or placing of advertising, and failing to secure a
signed statement acknowledging receipt of said copy of this order from
each such person.

It is furthRr ordered That respondent Michelson Advertising, Inc. , a
corporation , its successors and assigns , and its officers (hereinafter , in
this and other paragraphs of this order , referred to as " Michelson ) and
Michelson s agents , representatives and employees , directly or through

~~~~ __.
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any corporation , subsidiary, division or other device , in connection with
any advertisement to aid , promote or assist directly or indirectly any
arrangement or extension

of consumer

credit as "

consumer credit" and

advertisement" are defined in Regulation Z (12 C.

Truth in Lending Act (Pub. L. 90-321 ,

15 U.

C.

R.

Hj(

226) of the
et seq.

forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing in any such advertisement , directly or by implication , that no downpayment is required , the amount of the downpay-

ment or the amount of any instal1ment payment , either in dol1ars oras
a percentage , the dollar amount of any finance charge , the number of
installments or the period of repayment , or that there is no charge for

credit , unless all of the following items are clearly and conspicuously
stated , in terminology prescribed under Section 226. 8 of Regulation Z
as required by Section 226. 10(d)(2)

of Regulation Z:

(a) the amount of the loan;
(b) the number ,

amount,

and due dates or period of payments

scheduled to repay the indebtedness if the credit is extended;
(c) the amount of the finance charge expressed as an annual

percentage rate; and
(d) the total of payments.
2. Failing to make al1 the disclosures required by Section 1 , above
clearly, conspicuously, and in meaningful sequence as required by
Section 226. 6(a) of Regulation Z. In order for an advertisement to be
deemed a " clear and conspicuous " disclosure within the meaning of this
order , it shall meet , in the case of television and printed advertising,
the standards set forth in Section 1 and Section 2 of Part I of the order
respectively.
3. Failing to deliver a copy of this order to cease and desist to all
present and future personnel of Michelson engaged in reviewing the

legal sufficiency of advertising prepared , created or placed on behalf
of any advertiser , and failing to secure from cach such person a signed
statement acknowledging receipt of said order.
It is further ordered

That Pacific and Michelson notify the

Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any proposed change in
the respective corporate respondents such as dissolutio!l, assignment or
sale resulting in the emergence of a successor corpration , the creation

or dissolution of subsidiaries or any other change in the corprations
which may affect compliance obligations arising out of this order.
It is further orrkred That Pacific and Michelson shall , within sixty
(60) days after

service upon them of this order , file with the

Commission a report , in writing, setting forth in detail the manner and

form in which they have complied with this order.

$-.
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ATTACHMENT A
PERSONAL CREDIT INSURACE AUTHORIZATION

Your loan has been approved in the amount of
YOU ARE UNDER NO OBLIGATION TO PURCHASE CREDIT INSURANCE TO
OBTAIN THIS LOAN

Credit life or credit accident & health (disability) insurance is not required in
connection with this extension of credit to you and your decision with

rega to the

credit insurance will not affect the total amount of credit which has already ben
approved for you.

If you elect credit insurance these premiums wil be financed as par of your loan.
Cost , not including finance
charge , for duration of loan

Type of Coverage

Credit Life
Credit Accident &
Health (Disability)
I have read the above disclosure regarding insurance and have reived a fully complete
and executed copy of this form. I have reviewed the payment options set forth below and
understand that if I choose a payment option that includes any of the insurance

coverages I am authorizing Pacific Homes Mortgage and Investment Co. to pay the
insurance premiums on my behalf. I under.tand that I am under no obligation to
purchase credit insurance to obtain this loan.

CHECK COVERAGES DESIRED
Cost (Finance charge
not incJuded)

( J Credit Life Insurance.

( J Credit Accident and Health

Insurance.
( J Credit Life , and Credit Accident and

Health Insurance.
( J No credit insurance.
Borrower s Signature

Date
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IN THE MATTER OF

RUBBERMAID INCORPORATED
CONSENT ORDER ,. ETC. ,

IN REGARD TO ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
ALl

FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION

Doket

8939.

Complaint ,

1973 FiWJ1 Orr ,

&ipt.

, 1976'

Apr

manufacturer , seller and distrbutor of
under the brand
name " Rubbennaid " among other things to ceas maintaining contracts with

Consent order requiring a Wooster , Ohio ,

rubber,

plastic

coate wire household proucts ,

and rubber

wholeslers or retailers containing provisions which restrict trade and price of
respondent' s commodities; refusing to deal with customers without such
agreements; and discriminating against any reaeHer beuse of his failure to
adhere to set resale price or conditions. Further , respondent is reuir to make

written offers of reinstatement to wholeslers terminate by repondent since
1966 , for failure to comply with refusal to deal provisions of their

Januar I ,
contracts.

Appearances
For the Commission:

Ronald A. Bloh

the administrative law judge
For the respondent:
Arnld

Porr

Jerr A.

and

Ronld A. Bloh

K. Norn

and

Dirr

and

Washington , D.

Philpott.

Before

Peter W. Marshall.

DavU Brmrmn

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act , as

amended ,

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act

Federal Trade Commission ,

, the

having reason to believe that Rubbermaid
Incorporated , a corpration , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has
been and is now in violation of Section 5(a)(1) of said Act , and it

appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof
would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its

charges as follows:
COUNT I

PARAGRAH 1. Unless otherwise required by context , the following

definitions shall apply for purposes of

this complaint and the

accompanying Notice of Contemplated Relief:
(a) "

State" means any State or Terrtory of the Unite States acd

the District of Columbia.

(b) " Fair trade Jaw (or statute)" means any State

statute or

provision thereof providing in substance that contracts

permitting

. Fina.! order report 3H corrte by

order da.te

April 30 1976.

(g) "
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intrastate vertical price fixing, as such statutes are described in

Sections 5(a)(2) and 5(a)(3) of the Federal T ade Commission Act , are

valid and enforceable against signers or nonsigners of such contracts

or against both , any other law of tbe State to the contrary

notwithstanding.
(c) " Fair trade contract (or agreement)" means any contract or
agreement entered into pursuant to a fair trade law.
(d) " Retailer contract (or agreement)" means respondent's fair trade
contract forms for retail resellers of commodities which bear , or the
labels or' containers of which bear , respondent's " Rubbermaid"
trademark , brand , or name . Copies of said contracts are incorporated
by reference into this complaint and are attached hereto as Appendix
(e) "

Fair trade State" means any State having a fair trade statute

which is valid and enforceable as to signers and nonsigners , or only as
to signers.

State " means a fair trade State wherein
nonsigner clause of the State' s fair trade statute is valid
(f) " Non-signer

the
and

enforceable. The nonsigner States are Arizona , California , Connecticut

Delaware , Ilinois , Maine , Maryland , New Hampshire , New Jersey,
New York , North Carolina , North Dakota , Ohio , Tennessee , Virginia
and Wisconsin.

Signer-only State" means a fair trade State wherein no

nonsigner clausc is included in the fair trade statute , or whercin the
nonsigner clause has been repealed or held invalid and unenforceable.
The signer-only States are Arkansas , Colorado , Florida , Georgia

Idaho , Indiana , Iowa , Kentucky, Louisiana , Massachusetts , Michigan
Minnesota , New Mexico , Oklahoma , Oregon , Pennsylvania , South
Carolina , South Dakota , Washington and West Virginia.
(h) " Free trade State" means any State wherein no fair trade statute
has been enacted , or in which the last enacted fair trade statute has

been repealed or held wbolly invalid and unenforceable. The free trade
States are Alabama , Alaska , District of Columbia , Hawaii , Kansas

Mississippi , Missouri , Montana , Nebraska , Nevada , Puerto Rico , Rhode
Island , Texas , Utah , Vermont and Wyoming.
(i) " Wholesaler

contract (or agreement)" means respondent' s

fair

trade contract forms for wholesale resellers of commodities referred to

in subparagraph (d) of this Paragraph. Copies

of said contracts are

incorporated by reference into this complaint and are attached hereto
as Appendix B.

(j) The term " fair

traded goods " shall refer to

commodities which

labels or containers of which bear , respondent'
Rubbermaid" trademark , brand , or name and which are resold

bear , or the
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pursuant to wholesaler and/or retailer

wholesaler "

contracts. The words

and " retailer " refer to resellers of said

commodities. A
list of said commodities is incorporated by reference into this complaint
and is attached hereto as Appendix C.
PAR. 2. Respondent , Rubbermaid Incorporated is a

corpration

organized and existing under the laws of the State of Ohio and whose
principal office address is 1255 Bowman Street , Wooster , Ohio.
PAR. 3. Respondent' s

consolidated net sales during its fiscal year

ended December 31 , 1970 were in excess of sixty-nine milion dollars
($69 000 000), approximately forty milion dollars ($40 000 000) of

which sales were of respondent' s fair traded goods. For its fiscal years
ended December 31 , 1971 and December 3I , 1972 , respondent's
consolidated net sales were in excess of seventy-eight milion dollars

000) and one hundred two million

00)

($78 000
dollars ($102 000
respectively, substantial portions of which sales were of respondent'

fair traded goods.
PAR. 4. (a) Respondent is now and for some time last past has been
advertising, offering for sale , sale and

engaged in the manufacture ,

distribution in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , of numerous commodities which bear , or the
labels or containers of which bear , trademarks , brands and names
owned by respondent.

(b) Among said commodities

are rubber ,

plastic and coated wire

houseware products which bear , or the labels or containers of which
bear , the name " Rubbermaid.
(c) Respondent sells these commodities directly to both wholesalers
and retailers. Respondent's wholesalers are located in every State
except Delaware , Nevada , New Hampshire , Puerto Rico and North
Dakota. Respondent' s wholesalers purchase said merchandise and

resell it to retailers located in every State.
(d) Except as set forth in Paragraph Five below , respondent's
wholesalers are free to
do or could , resell

, and many in fact

respondent's fair traded goods to retailers or other wholesalers in other
States.
PAR. 5. (a) Through wholesaler contracts with all of its wholesalers in
all States and retailer contracts with all direct and indirect purchasing

retailers in States having fair trade laws , respondent now maintains
and for some time last past has maintained , a retail fair trade program
for its goods.
(b) Respondent' s

wholesaler contracts (see Section 5(a), App. B)

provide in part that wholesalers may not sell , consign, or transfer any
of respondent's fair traded goods to any wholesaler or retailer locted
in a State with a fair trade law unless such wholesaler or retailer

signs

RUBBERMAID INC.
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or has signed a wholesaler or retaiJer contract (as may he appropriate).
These customer restriction provisions are operative and apply either (i)

when the wholesaler makes or would make a resale within a fair trade
State , or (ii) regardless of whether such (first) resale occurs in a fair
trade State or in a free trade State , when the merchandise wi1 he
transported to any fair trade State in which another resale will occur
(see Section 5(b), ApI'. B).

(c) Respondent's retailer contracts (see Section 3 , App. A) provide in

part that retailers located in States with fair trade laws may not
advertise , offer for sale , or sell respondent's fair traded products at less
than the retail selling prices stipulated by respondent.
PAR. 6. (a) Respondent' s wholesalers are located geographically so as
to efficiently serve the vast majority of respondent's direct- buying
retailers.
(b) It is respondent'

s policy and practice to sell directly to any

retaiJer who so requests. A number of former direct- buying retailers
have elected to change to wholesaler service.

PAR. 7. All of respondent's wholesaler contracts are agreements
between wholesalers or between actual or potential competitors within

the meaning of Section 5(a)(5) of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and are now , and since their inception have been

(a) outside the exemption from being declared unlawful under the
Commission Act afforded certain
fair trade contracts and agreements by Section 5(a)(2) of tbe Federal

Antitrust Acts and the Federal Trade

Trade Commission Act;

(b) an unlawful burden and restraint upon , and interference witb
interstate commerce within the meaning of Section 1 of the Sherman
Act and Section 5(a)(4) of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and
therefore
(c) unlawful under , and in violation of , Section 5(a)(1) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
COUNT II

PAR. 8. (a) The allegations of Paragraphs One through Five are
incorporated herein by reference.
(b) As set forth in Paragraph Five above , respondent has used a
refusal- to- deal provision to force fair trade State resellers , primarily
retailers , to sign fair trade contracts in order to obtain respondent'
merchandise and has contractually required its free trade State

wholesalers to deal only with signer resellers in fair trade States.

(c) Respondent thereby prevents its free trade State wholesalers
from making sales of respondent's goods in interstate commerce to all
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nonsigner resellers in all fair trade States , and more specifically, to
such retailers in the signer-only States.
(d) Respondent's wholesaler contracts by their terms apply to

resellers located , and/or to resales made , within jurisdictions having no

statute , law , or public policy making contracts so limiting a reseller
right to resell lawful with respect to intrastate sales , and into which
jurisdictions (free trade States) respondent has shipped or transportd
its merchandise for resale.
PAR. 9. Respondent' s contracts with its free trade State wholesalers
insofar as said contracts in any way purport to restrict sales of

respondent's goods by said free trade State wholesalers to fair trade
State rescllcrs , and particularly to nonsigner retailers in signer-only
States , are now and since their inception have been
(a) outside the exemption from being declared unlawful under the
Commission Act afforded certain
fair trade contracts and agreements by Section 5(a)(2) of the Federal
Antitrust Acts and the Federal Trade

Trade Commission Act;

(b) an unlawful burden and restraint upon , and interference with
interstate commerce between free trade States and fair trade States
within the meaning of Section 1 of the Sherman Act and Section
5(a)(4) of the Federal Trade Commission Act; and , therefore
(c) unlawful under , and in violation of , Section 5(a)(1) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
NOTICE OF CONTEMPLATED RELIEF

Should the Commission conclude from the record developed in any
Rubber-

adjudicative proceeding in this matter that the respondent ,

maid Incorporated , is in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act as alleged in the complaint , the Commission may order
such relief as is supported by the record and is necessary and

appropriate , including, but not limited to:
1. Cancellation of all existing wholesaler contracts and a ban on
their future use.

2. Prohibition

of the use of any other means to prevent wholesalers

from selling to any retailer or to prevent retailers from purchasing
from wholesalers without signing a fair trade contract.
3. Prohibition of the use of any means not specifically permitted by

the McGuire Act for the purpose or with the effect of fixing resale
prices.
4. Requirement that appropriate notices be mailed to all whole-

salers and retailers informing them of their rights with respect to
purchase and sale.
5. Cancellation of

all retailer contracts obtained or submitted by
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any Rubbermaid wholesaler , and notification to said retailers that they
do not have to sign any new fair trade contract in order to purchase
Rubbermaid' s fair traded merchandise.
6. Notification to appropriate Rubbermaid personnel of the terms
of the order.
7. Submission to the Commission of periodic compliance report.
8. Notification to the Commission of proposed corprate changes

which might affect compliance obligations under the order.
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AUTHORIZED RETAILER
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Rnbbermaid Antborized Retailer Fair Trade Agreement
AGREEMENT mad. at Woo.ter , Ohio. this
INCORPORATED , &n OW" C"'l'Ofabon with it:

pricipa of"" al Woo", , Ohio ,
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""inr... referr Ie
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Rubbcd,"

on-

Print

Slree/Add,...

c=.,

CJly

b.",iu,ul",ef. "" '0'" "Reter.

5,ou,

1. In CO'l5iderabon of the mutual obligations ond oovenal. h""ein ""otan , Ru bbemJ

hereby appot: Retal", au AulhrU

bhermairl Ho".."'."" Retaler.
2. Rubb"rmaid prouct, now or h.",,utcr made ,ubi""! 10 !h owcernc.,' "' IUrl will be ditrbuted Uhd" Hu bkrmrl' . '""demk , bnm
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10 atlach"d or in said Schedule A .. it may 'mm rue 10 lie be ame"ded at les th the minium reai ",Wng prioo .tiput"d on ",
hedulefor-,,,,,ba..e

4- RubkrmaidhywriUcn nntice to Rctailcrmayfmmtieto!ie '" o f a dale 'p"iSod in sad nnnce, amd Scbc:nin A 50'" 10 (a)
(b) add one or more proucts and ,tipu!at" minmom retail ",Wng prce thomor; or (c) chge th
minium relai ",Wng price of one or mOre p roucts. Such ,,,!:ce may tae the form of a revi Sc""ule A wruchop'" ito dI.:v" dam
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coture Q bre by!Wnr
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mium reta se llg
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by th agreement
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m."1 , o\l hectlme dIedi"" "pon 11,,, ' ign;nghy lIetaikr .".1 tho ,;gnin& by Ru., berm.id "" Ihe '""'r;e sid" he,ool hy dn
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REVISED. Hf

CT1Vf JANUARy I , 1971)

RUBBERMAID INCORPORATED
Minimum Retail Sellng Price

RUSBERMAID AUTHORIZED
schedule A10 FAIR
TRACE .lGRE(MOH

TI", pwdLlCL' li_

d helow shaH he sold at not less than the fair trade li.t price .et opposite the product number. Please

rcfer to II", btest in"stTated RUBBERMAID Housewares Catalog. Price List for mo,e L"mplete product de-scription..
Unle,.' otherwi, e prohibited by law , a booa fide cash di,,,ont may be given in an a ount
(3%) 0/ the m""mum ret;.,! .eHing pnce only under the folloWIng terms and conditions:
U"O! mOJs! be in the form of cash ,
1 The ,JiR'

not exceeing th,ec per ret

trading stamps , coupons cash register receipt, or analugou, form.

The rlistn"nt must be given as a matter of the Retailer's geneml policy and not On RUBBERMAID products alone.
3. RUBBERMAID pmducts

cv"tinue to be adverti-Icd and olJe,oo lor sale at the minimom retail price as set out

must

inthisSchedu leA.
4 The discount shall out be given _,ulely for the purpse of selling trademarked RUBBERMAID products

the

below

e'itahli,hedminimum retail pricc.
:RMAJJ) trademarked product. sold at less than the establishoo minimum retail price in v;olation
01 tI", above term, and conditions shan be considered a violation 01 RUBBERMAID' S retail fil trade agreement.
Any "de of R\JBB

It.m

MINIMUM RETAIL SELLING PRICE
Retail

Item

Description

II."!! Drainooa,d M.t

! Mat
nI
).a'

11J. Dr.inbo.nI M.t 1.29

1141 Draln !.oa,,
IH2 D,.I"
bo"

1.49
1.79

Tmy

1\6, 0,. """,,,,,
1180D",ino,

DrainorTray 3.

1.79

No.

RIIIi

Description

Rilil

Item

Olscript1on

cll

2.18 Slid, Ou' Simage Drawe,

23011 Slide-O", S'o'"ge D,ower
2310 .%d, Out Sto'age Drawe,
11! Slid Ou, Storage D,awe,
2312 Slide-a,,' Vegeta ble Drawe,
2.11.1 Sliele.

4,
4.

Tumtoble $ 2,
le Tu,,,tabl.
.

2935 Bu'yS'-lan
2936 Sin

2937 Twin TUf1,'oble

O"t Lid Raek 4,

1.98

n Plate Carousl 1.98

Di,pe"-""
2940 Vani'y W,,'ch,,kc, .
293/ Cup

21139 T;"u

1.19

IISI Draino, Tray 1.1/
1100 Draine, TJaY 2.49

Kit 1.9B 291BSinkBa.io
.
2950 Di.hp.n 1.
235 Spacem""", Drawer 5.

J211 Sink I.ine, Mat 1.
1290 Sink Ma' .

2J51 Spacemah,O,cad Drawer 6_

295IDI,

2J52 Tuwd & Wrap Di'pense, 7_

2952 Vanity W..,.b..
2959 Vanity Woo,.hao

M.,

11910"ine,T,,,y 2.

1291 Si"k
1292 SI". M"'

bl
h,

2.114 Storage D'aw", S'aekin

2J S paee",.kerC.'binet
2354S paL'

c",,,,, Can.".. 4_

1.49
L9g

2.1SS SI'"cemake,

1297 Sink Divi,bM..

1.49

25(11 I'd f"e, ..ing Di,
tlound Wa_".bo_

1305 P'",cclnf

1.49

28J7"-ini-

1294 Sink o;,id.., Ma'

1 P'o''''o, 10.1

IW4 SI'eIILi"o, 25ft roll 1.98
,813 Sholf Liner 6ft",U 98
1A14 Shelf Liner
h. ",II 1.98
16.15\\ IIC" .'h,. II-K", hjon y
,844 B se C" b. Shelf- x:", hion v' l. 1.49

Caoi"ot Set 10.

Bin 5,4
l!;n

,ket 2.

.11 Spin-

13.4 Sobel S,"we Ma'
1315 Sol.d S'''"C
1.29
1321 S,,,v, " ,"OL""," Mat \.9S
1:12 SI"",, ' n Cm'n"" h' 2.
1415 ..". .1"0'" Vh" Mo' 4.
1418 T,e,I, ,,)' rl.." .0. .' 5160.1 Shelf Lino, 12ftfoU 98

2H44 Canl"n Caou"'c1 10.

hkct 2,

28571',", 1 C"ddy
28S

Smoll Paris Caddy 2,

2802 Ice C"bc IIln

1.

"" 3.
e C"he Tray .
D.of" Pal! 3.

2Rf! S..F- CI"s!n Wa,teb,,,
2HOS It'
2R75

28S21j" l"scC,,,,'olnc, 8,

2909 E.'r. Sil,

""arc Cup .

1.49

1.9

2921 C"

30() Turnt,bl. 2.

23111 Stma e Tnrn!.hl
2.111! S'o,"

1.49

.niz.. .
'nt Drawer Or .",zc, .
2'118 In,'on' D,,""'er Organl." .

21O"SlnkStDpf"r
2::116 S"'p 0..

e Tum!ah\e 4.

296 Laundry B,-h. 3-

2009 S'orage B;n

1.98

2970 Di,hpan

2975 Co,c,oo ('..nta!ncr 4,

5B17SinkSh.;n",
JB ObI. D,.;ner 2,

1.98

,;FJ V"n;'y CohinN 9,

21111 In"'.

!OOI
200J Dud POll

Mop B"eht 2.

Tidy Buckot 1.9R

296La"ndryB,-ke, 2.

(!U32 DeIL"e Oi,h Dni cr

2H45Wosteb..k

19! D

I Bfllh
Du"" Po"

296 S!xm c
200
ea' '

r.

2111A In,'a'l1 Dcawer Orgo,,!ze, .49

tle,y Troy

21122 Cu,lery Troy 1.49
2923 Drower Divider
2nJ C"

1.98

,I,'

ity Wa,'eh.,ke,

2933 V""
2'JJ Tool Susan

1.79

" Turn'able 2.

111

1.79

28,

2915 1",lan, Drawer Or

lu,,' 1'1""..1 flowl Spa'u!. .

pan
k.,
k.,J..

2840W."el.,

loo!
Sp"'uh
loo30,'lu,,'Hotll...lJarSu'f"r J5

1915 Tolld \,,,

1.

k Oi,hD",in.r 1,
hh D"';ne,
D,aine, 1,
2.

6049 Tw.n Sln
6051 Dis
80S1 Di,
0072 o..I".e Di,h lJ,a;"er 3,
6103 Si"
1.79
6104 Sink Ra
1.91
1.98

k Hack

k 3.
u'"

6203PI.,eRaok
6211 Dinnr""o", Roo
C'ip Batn".h Ma' 1
7036 ""
hb Mot
Ma'2.
hi.
7035 S"hi.

hi- Grip Both,u
7041 S" G,ip Bo,b,u

1.98

7043 S"fti- Grip BMhtub Mo, 311185 IIR!ntuh App)i
1.91
709 Ba,htubI\pp!.qu'"
7112 Safti. Crip Shower M.. .1.
1.49
8719 D.."'e Toi!e, B wl Brmh 5ct 2,
ASI8 Inston' P,owe, Org. ;ze' A'" :1.

7202 To;kt Tup Tmy

- -

",'

---

----

-,\ ,,,.
'''"'
"''''", . ""'
. "'''.,,,
.''''

. "';
, ,,,
\"",,,,,,,,
, /,.
,,- " ,'''''.",'''',,,, ,"
~.""",".
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DECISIONS
Complaint
""'U

87 F.

COPY

VIRG (NIA
Rubbermai Authoriz Retler Fair Trade

",UTHORIZE;D RET"'LER
NO.

Agreement

AGREEMENTmado at W""lc"Ohio , ,hi, _
,I
, by and bet""n RUBBER MAID
INCORPORATED , 3n Ohio Cmporalion w"h j" p,j""ip.1 olf"" al Woo,I." Ohio , h,,,ina!,., ,d.rred (0 os " Robbormaid, " and

dayo! -

VIRGIN

.,..nOOD",,'
,",,inafl., ",r.,m; \0 ", R.",i"',:'

I. In mnside",tion "rtl1mulual obliea'ion' and "ovcnant, "".incontaincd . Rubbo",..;" h.robyapfKin" R...iI.ran Authoriz Ruhbcrmid
HOlJ,.w.tcsR.I.i!e,
1. Rubborm.id pmduct. now Or h.,,,ft.r mad. ,uhJ"' Lo ,hi, a 'crmmt arc and ,II;" ,1""'"\OI.d und., R bbcm1aid', "ad.m.' . brondor name
in if"" and opcn compelition with comm"di,i.. of ,he ..me
"n.r,,1 d." p""I"e, " ", dj'''ibuL.d by "'he,,.
J. Re'aile, all""" (e""'pi "',pcifICally pc,miued by ,,.L.,101 nOI 'oa,hen i"' 'lfc,rDr,,lc . 0' SoII ,he p'odue"li,led in Schedule A ""rc'D'''achcd
0' in ",;d Schedule A a, il may from lime '0 lime he a""nJe,I"' re IhJ" ,he n,inimum rctail SoilinH prieo ..ipula'ed On ,uch Schedule for 'uch. ""Ie
4. Rubberm.i" by w,iUen "oticc to Re..ilcr may from ,ime Ln ',me . " "r, d",c ,pc, ,licJ ,n ,.,,1 nOtice, amend Schedule A so a, to (.) olimina'e one
Or more p,oduclS; (b) add uno '" more p",duc" and ,"pula'e n,, ,mu,,\ ",,,. il ,dl\n
i,e, 'heretor; Or Ic)ch.nHe Ihe minimum relail "'lIinl! price or
One or mme ptoduc". Such nOlicrm.y lake Ihe form ofa re, i'-dSch.. dulo.". "h",h ,,,, if..,iheffecli-c da"

5- L cep' a, .."hoti..d by Schedule A or any arnndmen' Iberent: la' Ih, ,,'bin
",Ie of any of the produclo io Scbedu
le A; f"1 1110 offe"n '" m",io

nr ",n "f any Ihin or '01"" by Re'a;lcr in connetion wilh ,he
"f,,", c,"'ce""", ;n e"n"""ion "i," ,fty ""h ,"I.; or 1(;) e ..Ie or offer;nil for

",Ie of any of Ihe product5 in combination "ilh .ny o,her me" b"oJ,,e

,11 ,",,'Li'ULe " hre".h b Re'a,ler "r .n" aH'ccmen,.

6. Rubberma;,' w;11 employ all "..onable me""" ;odu, J;nV I,. "I r"",,,Ji,,
nerc w"rr n"d , 10 oblain and enforee ob",,,ance by compe"'o" or
Relailer of ,he rnlnimum rel"il Solhn r"c" o,L,hl"bed by Lh" a "c'"cn'
7- Tbi, . rccm.nt ,b.11 apply to ..I." offe" '" " 'erL;"'me"" '''' I, " he" ,,'HI "hcr" -'o'oeo'e,," of ,bo char"le, of Ibi,
r",,, ,hall be I.wfu l",
appl;e 10 inl,"""" Iran..";"n, u dcr a "a'''Ie , I"" 0' r"
. p"l"y "" '" hore r,o, ,,, effcc, ,n th. ,laIC in wl1ich ,ueh ", 10 " 10 be made or '0 w"icb

Iherrodue"a'otobciran,portedfor,"k

B- Rubbcrm.id . rcc' to p'o,ide Ihe Reto.I"' , ,II her """,'
'" 'hr"u h "" A,..",,, i,e d """'e,-,I,, ilb ",llio
1; ,u.n", new,p'p" m.Io , in-store
pc' 1 of ..Ie di,pl. ma'",al "nd coo!"r. ..i"n "r ,ho liu I"'m. ,,,1 '"1'''''010\;'' ,n 'ho intcre,' of promo"ng Ine Rct.ikr , full ",10' polenli.lof

Rubt-,maidp,oduc".

9, Retailer agree' t(, cooperale wilb RuM""rmaiJ ", dc ,,'I"r tn, r,,11 r"'e.." 1 ,;,10, hI Ihe f"llo"in : f") mainla;";nH an ado4u," invcnlory of the
mmple" I,ne of Rubberma,d prudo,"" '''''''''c
..h ,I", - ,b L''''en,,
1 "f Ii"..kr , 'nf ""rb,," l(u I.'rn",d protilahly .nd .I",clively in a bigb

1,"If,eloc"',onin'he"orc
m. 1.1 Rela ile, . 'cc, O\ 10 ", . con" " Or ,,,n,ie, ,n' "r ,1" r,,,d,,, ', I"".d "n S, h..Julc i\ L" aO' I"",,,n no"o by Retailer 10 be en~3gcd in a
re",l, bu,ine" "nd l""aLcd in a """ p'''m'''in
".. T"Je "\
' "',I,,,I,,, ao, "h"bale . Ji,,,ibu",, . Je,kr , '0,..1.. '" Jobber , unb, ti! ,ueh
p',"on h., p",iou.ly ,i n,d and deli'CreJ 10 l(ubl.rm,,, J " "t"'c"", ,,d .
1 I(",,,ilc '" \. 1"'I.",kr i\ r"""'enL. and ,aid "groomenl i, in full
force and elfoo': or 11,1 unle.. p"o' 10 any ,ale. e"n"
'J' '" ... .."1'. , .., -,,,I, r""f",,, , I(,,,, \c, . ,ueb ,,,her p'"on "ecuLe, a"d furni,IIc' to
Rclaib ,och"n aWeen"n' and 'he ' me h., beon 1',,,,,,,,.10.1 I.. l("ol'c,"', 1. 1',,,,, '" an' ,"I.
nnJen' or "an,ror of,uch producls '0 .n, 'lJh
p'""n , il ,holl be 'he burdo" of Re, d" 10 \O"r\ L
h I'''''''' II", """ ,,,!,,," e",",,'d .nl" n " rcemon' "milar '0 Ihi, " ree""n' . or '0 ob,.in

'LJch." awoomenl from ,ueh p'rmn and 10 f()' "rd it" '""e ". I("hl".."wd
Ibl R tobe'm ;d . 'ee' not '0 ,ell. eomign '" t,;""t",- II" r""h" 1,,0..1 "" S, I"d"l, ,\ '" "n, Wh"b.lcr 1''''Lcd i" the S'ale of Vir8ini"
le"
ch Wl1ole",ler ",II "8rec n"L ,,, '0",1111" '" " '" "n K, ..I" ""I,,, ,I", ", ,d" ", Ii i" Lurn ..gr"e n,,' ", re",11 the ,"m. e crp' a' ,he ,,;pul.'ed
min imum p, ice; or 10 an Re",,1e ""Ie" 'hc "..",Ic, "ill . ,.'c c,," ,,, r", 'I"'e ' Hl" ",, cr' .1 'h, 'L'pul"".J n,inimum pri,

. Tl1i, 0""""""01' maj ' be Lermm,,'cJ "\' "'b,,. 1''',, '''' L, n II'hd, ' ''''''0'' ""''' C ,,, '''",,,her , nu' ,u, h """ina,ion,nall no' affect tho
"li801ion,
of Ru berm i" or Rel"ller "r"ino rrom "nV olb" """".
", h' l("hl",n,. "J r"'"'"'' ."",, ar li.abk "i, lrade Aci
I). In Ihe event ,hi, agreom.nL is ,.,mi""le,1 , o"her p'
- l(u H'orrl1.
,1; . 11 ," "r""" - ha" Ihe ri h, a' any""' wi,h;n ,wo (21 wek, from
, \\eu,loo , onLi'e '",enloryof RubbermaldI'rod","
the "ingor r,,' oip' "r no.,ce of'erm in;"".., ,,, r",, ";"O "",,, 1(0l. I" ' " Ro"..k"
thenli;ledOlnS..-h"dule!\
'''11 h, ""bt.rn".id " duly au'l1ori"d rOr'O"' I"li". Thi, O f""'fhi, a n;emen' ,h"1I bec"n," elke'"o "r'''' ,I" " ,'''''' h 1("".,
" ",.I .
. rcp'",C''', oIi"n, '" a rccm'n" rn"\" 1'''0' '0 Dr conlempomenL ,h.-LlI CO
"iIUIO Ihe enlire " rccm. nl I",,"c, " Ihc p. "L"' ,,,.1 ..." ""I' LI '1.,1,
. ;ICC "..J, Th., . reonx:n' ,h"'1 !xo,,, effeeli" only upon ito
rane",,,I, "" h Ine "",-,u'''''' "r Lhi, " rOOn'"nL "1,,,-, ,.," ""c,,.1.., ,,,,,,hr, ;" ""
y r",imile ';gn;'iure
rcerp' b)' l(ubberm",d.1 We"",cr . Ol,i" . 1""1',"1) 0'''' ''''.1 I" ""'" p"""' . Tho """,",,'" h) R" !''maiJ m"r be

I ,"',f)' ,ha' I hO"e ""d r"'a

ral'h, nurnhcroJ I lh,w n 11 al..,,, ,I"n ",!h Sched"le i\ "n .he ,"'co", ,ide hereof , anJ " ree '0 !he lC'm, 'l1ero;n
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RUBBERMAID INC.
Complaint

676

RUBBERMAID INCORPORATED
Minimum Retail Selling Price

A .

Tbprucb lUted belo .hall besoJd at not I",. th.n the fai trade list pricc '1'1 "ppoile th prouct nllmbe. Plea.
.def to the late't ilustrated RUBBERMAID ilous"Wares Catalog - Price L..t for moe complete pruct desption!

ot

prohibited by low , a bona fide ca..h di","'unl may be given ill an amount not exooing thr"" 1" cet
Unles
(3"") of the minimum re.rling price only under the folwwil1g temu and conditions:

, casb reg./cr reipts w- a.nJgoUI form.
I. The discunt must be in the form of CMh , tradng stamp' , OOUpm15
2. The disol must be

given as a matt of th Retiler'. genera l policy and IX! on RUBBERMAID prouct ..one.

J. RUBBERMAID product must continue to be adver and offered for ,ale at the minimum retal Fri"" as se out

inthi.!kheduleA.

. The di.munt .hall out be given solely ror the pUrpe of sellng trademarked RUHHERMAID prouct below
c.,lab!ished minimum rel price.

\'" ,,,I,. uf RUBB RMAID tudemked product sold at less than the ",tilb!lbed minimum retil price in vilation
"I rh" alx"",, term and condtio", ,haU be coruidered a violatioll of RUHBERMAID'S retl fair trade agreeent.

118m

Dn,lptlM
H31

Droinbc

lIiNll

M.,

O"inbo,d Ma'
1L4J Droinhoard M.,
1142 O,.,n
Mat
l!.'2 Dr"ine,Tny
O,.incrTTay
ONJ
IJ9!1
1191
1211
1290
1291
129
11912\1

114 -'"lid Slnv' Mo'
iid Sr." Mol
SI".
e""",,.
122 S\"", C;".m"" Mal
8,.,1 T..y
14117
11S 1'". 1,.
FI,." Mo'
Hi" '1", 1". 1-1,." I"I
SI.. J.i"",
Sh.-f 1,,,,,
12ft mil
lIH';
C,, sh.. lf-K,,'\'I'II'
11;4 It",Shdf. K", hl"n
1",I"h
IJ"/"", 11"""'''1''' '.'''''1.'
1'1\4 1)"h", 'I'\;,,,'!I I
I SI",I"
1'11.5 r"ll",
,wl U,,,.h
2'01i I)",. 1'.
2'''1 I)"" 1'""
::In::
I'I.'
2'.; S,"'!' I)"j.
')01 T."",,, j,I,
1'",,,1,,101,
T,,,,,,,, I,J,

Dn,lptl..
lh."y Sur, " Tum..ble
SlngkT""toble

Sllde-Ou. S'c'ag

Cup n
Ti55u

Drown

S!ldc-'Lldftck
'fh, Drw

UII

Ili5

1.49
2.49

'00
UJ/
III

'00
I.4IJ
2'J
1.4'1
I,
!II
2.5
'II
1'11
'11

Di-,p"

Ohbpa

2314 S'cugeDr.we, s'AcldcgKit

L711

PloleC..1

2!J0Vanity W..teb..kd
Sin. 8..in

2312 Slide-Oul V ge'a ble Onw",

Sp-c'Cmakc,II",.J Dro",..
Tow d&\V..pObp"""
'c' l'e" Jinl:lJi,h
2/JO "".md Wo"ld""kel
pin- Bin
Mini-Hin
2N44 Cmi"'T (' "nu,,.
2M.', W,,,I..,o'.'"
214!J W"''''I"" k,.
C."., !W,,,,. ,I,,,,
2!\,f Vanily C..),;'a'
211'57'1.,, 1 C,
.1,1"
211'i -'m,,
JII"'I Sm.. 1'"", C;nl.l
e,,). Uj"
211m
I_. T",y
21;1! In,
(-,v"". C;",,!n',Wt
l)i"I'"
ail
fl2 II,
C"I'
1-1",-,;h"
1""..,,1 1"'m..I), ""i""
!'II" 1;"1,,,,1 I'".... , (J' 'n,i"
JII\7 1,,,,,,,1 Ih,,,, , 11' ""i""
I!It ih" "';1,, I)",!",.,
':"11",, , '1,,,.
'1",,
Ik,w.., I)ivi'
/J.id,.
11","
'rLi
I,,,, k..
'ITi
,,,il'
"""..' 'ruml,,"1,fl1

411

Tumtobl.

Slldc-uIStmag.
711

Draine'T..y
Droin"r7'.y

P'"k..n, "a'
!:)5 P'nll'-Im Io'

DnrlpU..
2J ,um,.ble
d..! Sloge 0.",,,

Slld.-O1 Slo,og. Dtw..

fJ,o;"", Tray
Sink Lipe, Mot
Sin. Ma'
Sin. Mal
Sin. !al
Si"k Divider Ial
Sin. Oivl.!e, MOl

MINIMUM RETAIL SELLING PRICE
IIIIII

711

'00
'1H
\II
1.40

'r2

1.40
1.59

UII

29S1 Ohhpon
2952 Voni'" \Va,leba""
2119 Vonil ' W""td,",h'
OO S po,, Mop Bucket
oo! Neo Tidy IIneht
L,.."n'lr B",k,.

).n", lIa,kcl
jll S'''Ta Hi"
2m!! 1),,1,1""
\175 Co""", Con'aine,
,'W4 K",,'i;"J:
'\17 SI" I,,,in,"
l1i;l, Dro;"'"1
01\11 Dhh \)",;,w'
!l03 I).."", Oi, lJ,oi,a'
15C1I)i, h Ik,i,
rll I)")"'" Pi, ))",'W,
!lIOn Sin U"..
IHI\4
Ib,
11m I'Ll". R.
,w,,'"
(111
I!i-C,,!, "alh,,, !, Mat
,n:1I
hi. (:"1' 11"'\11" Ma'
11\41 ,,/(i-r;,il' 1\;I,hl" Mol
7C1U fll-Cril' B"lh,u Mol
, Ma'
I.I-C,il' -,I
7\)
12112,\"ikt 7.'1' T"')'
, s.
117(.1(:"1.1,,,1
117\11Tnil,'! IIn", B""h
Brmh
117!!11).,1"". T"iko

1.49

1",'I""!Dro".. OrI:"ni=A,,t. 32.

,..

- - - -_- -

- - - ---

- -
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FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION DF CISIONS
Complaint

87 F.

Rua8EMurDCOPy

AUTHORIZEO WHOLESALER

Rlibermaid Authoried Wholesaer Fai Trade Agreement
AGREEMENT made at Wooster , Ohio ,
tween

this -

NO_
, by and be

day of -

RL' BBERMAID INCORPORATED , an Ohio Corporation with its principal offices at Wooster , Ohio

hereinafter referred to as " Rubbermaid, "

an

1'1_I',lnl
5'rHt Add...

in.,.

Coonty

hereinafter referred 10 as " Wholesaler.
1.!ncon.id.r.!ionoflll.lIutu&!oblitation.and.oveo.nlJ

n.creln contained , Rubbenn.!d ".,.by appoint. Wholesaer an
Aulhori!od Rubber",aid lIousew""", Who)e.8..r

2. Rubbumaid pmduds now oT hereafter Inad. .ubJ""! lo thl
. tr.de",ent arc and wL11 be fulribu!.d undu Rubbermald'
mark. brand or n.... In lree and o en c"'"petillon with COm.
modili.. of the sae general 01- prodoced ordlslrlboled by
olben
J. Robbcrmaid agre", 10 provide the Whole,aler with seUing

a.d, and 'he c""per.lion of III. Hubbcrma,d .epreac"tlllvc In
Ille
Ih. mte..,t of pmmol!tg

of Rubbcrmd prouclo

Wllolcs.er . "il sa.. pote"tia

4. Who!..al..r agre.. 10 eooperale wilh Ruhbcnnaid to develop

IIIe ful1 pOlenlial saes by (al mainlaiing an adeqoale !Jv nlory

oflhecomple,.\ine 01 Hubbenn,ud prodoeh eon_'1Stent WJtb Ihe
sae. dem""dof Rubbcemad Aulhomed R-laijers; InJ reflll!Jg
to Ruhbcnnaid in .ccoedance wllh in.oioe temu on .U pur.
ebas..; IcJ . .ooperating fully wilh Robbermaid rcpre" n!-Ii...
in coo"ccl,o" 10'-11 o... ",celmg. , !t.I...!!on ana u-W'mg of
oal""mc";wd'bepromotion llmgaodsaleof.c",onalproouclo
. '" Whole.aler ogre.. not 10 ,ell, con,ign nr I,,,,fer any of

lhe produds I,ded 00 Schedule A to any person localed in a
,tale pe..lIing F"air Tra de Alfreement. ana Inlendmg 10 .eU oe

...eU Ihe ""'e. ""lod(n

any whol..ale'
, dl.lrJtmlor
, dealee

relaicr ,,,jobl,runl..,.,,.uchpersonh.. p,""ioU.ly.lgned
and deli",,'d '0 Rohl,cr-aid either an .gr..emenl .lmUar to Ihl,

agreement of I)". f!"blJ"',ald HetaUer Agreemenl . and a.ld
r.em"nt ia 'n ful\ fo,ce ond eHect; 0' iii. unie.. pdo' to .ny

..Ie . oo".; nmcnl 0' ".n_ .fer of ,uch product. by Wllole.aler
.uch o,her p"r"" ..ec te. and funti.he. lo Whole..!eT ellhn
an aget.."'e"' ,iJilar10 thi. ag..eme"lor 0 Hubb-rmaldR.laller

Agreemcnt al,d the ume 110' b..n lon..rded to Rubbecma!d

Pror Lo any ..Ie , oon.ilrnm nl or Ic.nofee of ouch peoducta 10
onyo"oh pCrooo. It 01\11 belh. borden af Wholeo.leelo verify

l.uchp.,.onl\lheretofo..enl.,edlnlo.nagr..lleotoi-

Uar to Ihis agreement , or a Rubb-tmaid ReI.Uer Agreellent. or

10 obta1nsucII.n agreement from ouch PC""" and 10f..an
the sae to Hubbcrmld

. Ibl Whol...I., 100010; In " hle 'rod. 10dodLctlo...
nolaulhoroethe .'e5J'Jepl"oeandfollradeprov!sI"".nontaed
" 10 intrastale Iran..
aclions Iherein , Who!,,.I", agree' "nly Ib.l he wil observe
Ih. condition ollhe p'eoeding subparag'.ph 5 lal with ",.ped
10 any ..Ie, con_"gnment or transler of tl\. producl. lied ""
Sellodule A 10 .ny pet-on who Iii in'-nd. to .ell or re..U the
.ame god liil1. Incated in. ,tal. iJ which .uel\ resle prioe and
foil trade pro ision. arelawfui 'a to intnstate ITan..oUon. , and
10 whieh .tate said products arc '0 I, tran.ported for wo
WIIolesaer '- Icoaled!J a st.!e or oIlier jurisdiction which doe.

'n the Huhberma,d Re'aller Agreemenl

6. Tills agree."en! may be termioal",! by .ilh.. p&y on WI\I.
len oollce to the other , bot ,ucll termination .hall not offoc

Ihe obli ation. of Hubbcrmald or Wbole..!er arising from &Iy

olller contract ",ode by Hubbcrmaid pu,"uaul to au apPUeablo

hJ Trde Acl

!n tbe event Ihis agreement Is lermialed by either pay,

Hubbcnnoid .hall have .t lis oplion , tbe right.t ony lIMe upnn
III" giving or recelpl 01 notice of lerminatioo or wllIIin Iwo W

w..k. Ihereof 10 pureb... from Who!esaer

, Thi. "g,""ment .hall beome crr..lI e ..""n lI,e .;gnlnlr by
Whol...al"randRubbcrm.ldandupnnlls
iplbYRubbe""a!d
at Won'ler, Ohio , properly ...culed by bolh parti... The uecullon by Robbcem.idmay be by fac.lml1e.lgnatu,.. ThJ. Olrre

m.nt .!lall con,tilUI. Ihe enli.. .g..menl betw..n the palc
and on verb.1 .\o'em.nt. . ""pr.,onlalion, or alr..menta ..de
prior 10 or cont"mpnraneou'IY wllh the ....ullon of tltla
monl wbiob. v.. , a..end o. modify !!.le,.... void.

Rubbermaid
,,, '- """"'''''' D

I certify that I have read paragraphs I through 6
above along with Revised Schedule A on the reVerse side hereol and awee to the terms therein,
Company

woosn

. OHIO

Dy:

By.

Title

at WboLeuer

Invoicoco.t, lh.enllrlnvenloryofRuhbennldprouc:t.""
!!sled on Sehed,-leA

C. 1'. SNYDER
"OO-".""O,NT '...TO
HOU""'.OO"'OOON

", .

.$ ..

),,,.
,)'' ,,,
'''

.,

'(""',,,

.,, '''",
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AIiUA Y ' . 1969
REVISED TOEHECllvE
UBBE MAID AUIHDRllfD

schedule A

RUBBEUiAlD INCORPORATED
Minimum Retail Sellng Price

fAIR TRADE AGREEMENT

The p",JU h Ii,tt.d be!o\\ ,h,, 1\ b mId al not less Ih"n the fair trade list p'ice . set opposile the producl nllmbfr . Please
refer I" the la!!"I i\l\lstr"t d RUBBERMAJD HO\lsewar s Catalog- Price Lisl for more complete product deseripbons,

Unk" olherw;. prohibited by law , a bona fide cash di,,,unl may be giveo in ao amount oot exceing thre per cet
(3%) of the minimum retail ,elJingp,ice ooly under the foHowing tefTnS and conditio..:
1. 1'1,,' dis(,!llnt mu,t be in the !unn of C'.oh , trading stamp" coupons . cash register reeeipts Of analogous form.
:' The di,,,ount must be giveo as a matter of the Retailer'. genera! policy ;tnd not On RUBBERMAID products alone.

3 RUBBERMAID prodocts must ""nunue to be advertsed and oHered lor sale at the minimum retail priCO as sel oot
inthi,S" hed"leA.

4. The discount shan not be given solely for Ihe purp,e of selling trademarked RUBBI-:RMAID proucts below the
",Iabli,hedminimumrelailprice
Any ,ale of RUBHERMAID trademarked prodoct sold at less Ihan the established minimum retl price in violation
uf the above lerm ' and (1Jodi!ion. ..hall be considered a violat;on of RUBBEHMAID' S retal fair trade agreeent.

lI.m II.m

MINIMUM RETAIL SELLING PRICE
110m

Jl ),at
Mal

R.tall

D..cripl;..
J!:JI O",j bo.1.
1133 O";nho",,
1141 O"inl",a,,

1l M"I
Ma! 1.
1.
,Troy
,ine.
Troy
1191 D,o;nc, Troy 2.

1.211

1141 OIO;nho,,,

11S0 t).a;nc, Troy 1.
1 t).,,;m'

J!90 t)..

bt 1.
J.
"'t
.
lat
Io!
1a'
1.,t

1.98
2.49

Ill! Sin !. Linc,
1200 S;"k
91 Sink
1292 Sink
U94 Sink D;v;dc,
97 Sink Divido,
!301 p,,,,, t,,
1305 P,,""do,
1314 ,,,lid "ov.'

1.79

. Ma' 1.

1a1
I,,'

tal

1.29

115 S"lid Sinvo Ma'

1.98
13Jl SI"v ,,, em,,,t,.
1311 SI",., " C"un',"
J4J5 1''''
14161'". 1..
U h mil 98
!6OJ Sh..
I6II4-,he1l1.i,,,, 25ft roll 1.91
6 ft. ", II .
WIJ Shdf I.in.'
1(14 Sh..lf I.im'
fl. ro ll 1.98
un,; \\' ,,11 C, h. Shdf- K",hion y
111'4 It",. C"h. Sh" lf-K",hi"n y
1810 1"Ie,;,,' D,. ".,,,,, Throw Rog 5.

t..1 2.

' FI,,,, Ma' 3.
. Fh"" Mol 4.

1/ Lin'"

I.,10

d 1.

.JI I"t.. ,.." 0". ,,,,,1,, Th,,,w Rog 8.
18'III"k,;,,' 1),. ",,,1.,, Thmw Rug 8.
1811 I",,,,,,, IA' ",al", 1'1.",,, ""1: 9.

19OIISI';LI"
190'3 0.. )"". jj",II,. " J"'S",,,I''' .
14 D.. . I'hl"" U"",151'"".lo 39
1.49
19151'.. ;1,., fI"",1 n",,
1.49

llWII Ou,' 1';,,,

'I"PI""
22PfiS'''l'l)i'1,
men O."t 1'.
21112 Smk .
23(

Tuml.

I,. 2.

R8b1l

Ma. DnclJptlon E8c1

Bin

231 Stor"g Turnlo
232 Storag Turnt"h!
233 Tumtabl

. 3.

1.9/

2308 5Htl"-o,l Sto,ag. D,awer 3.
2.1l 51;,1"
--,, St",ag o"w

r 4
2310 5hdo-o"t Stongc Drawc, 4

, 4.

23JJ SJ;dc.Out Storagc Draw
2.12 Slid Out Vcg.tabl Orw", 4
z:n3 S!;dc2.114 Sto,ogc D'awer S'a
g Kit I
95'
2:J5CJ S
23.'1 Sp..C'mah,lh.adDrowe, 6
2352 Towel 61 Wrop O;'I""se, 7

O"tLdRad 4

p"""m.ke, Draw., 5.

ot 7

1", S p..e",..e, Cab;
235 Spa''C'"'''' Co i,,,,, 4.
23r Sr"""m. , C"Q;" ' Sc' 10.
501 I'd F," Iing D;,

",,,b.d,er ;:
Bin
3.

2H3I1 Rou"d W.
21! Sl'i l!i
31 1i"i.

2844 Can;,te, Ca,o".d 11.

2M5 W,o,td,..ht
2816Wo,'d,",k"t
2.
285fiVonilyCoh;net 11.
21/71'",)
Coudy
2
2858 5,n"ll Pa," Caddy 3

1.98

9 SmolJ P.r!, C"ddy 2,

Ma. D8rlptl""

293 ' ColS"-"" Turntabl,,
293 " Bu,y Susn " Tum!abl

29J1 Tw;n T"mtahl
J.II
293 Cnp n PlakC..",,,..! 1.9/
1.79
9:!9 TL'm 0;.

2918S;nk8.,h, .
2!!0 Vanity W.",,,b,,ket .

,hpo"
ket1..

295 OL,hJ"

2951D;.

2952 Vonity Wa...cho,

2959 Vanity W,,teh,,.Ie! 1.49
200J Spong

Mop Bueht 1.11
1Iuele! 1

2961 )... "" T;dy
296Su.undryB,,'

.'" 2.

hpan ..

296 Laundry B..1o, 3.

2009 StO'Kg" Bin 1.
29111 D;,
2975 COVet"'! Cont

in" 4..
5817S;"kS"ai"c,
BO D;,h Drai".. 2.
6032 Doluxo 0;,1. llain." 2.
009 Twin 5ink D;,h Drne, 1.
0050 tJ, !. Ofai
1.98

1311),

1. o,"inc, 2.

. 1.

002 Ddu.c Dhh Draincr 3.

k k1.
Rook
1.
3.

2862 Ice Cube Bin 1

2865 !ceCulx T,oy .

eM l').,

2815 Oi.
286

8211 Oi"n.rwa,,' Roc
1035 Sahi-Crip B.'ht"
1038 Sah;- Cnp B.,htu

,I"' 1'0;1 3

Rd..'e Conlaine, 7

,w",oCup .
15 !",I,"t Om",", O'gan;..,

')1I9 hl,a Silv,'

".Troy
T'a'" 1..
O;';;d.,

2!Jj5 1..,1,"", Om",e, O'l:aQiz

.49

2917 lI"oo"t D',"we, O'gan;zer .
'!!J2J C",I.
2'J22 entl,.

I;Lnri,"
""ohosk.t 1..

0,.
2'J.)1 C.,

;!9JJ\';lnitv\\'

1.98

Eldt

$ 1.9/

293 SingloTumlahJe

6103 Sink Roc
filO1Sin kllo"

28.

IIIl

bh Mat
Mal 1.
I.

Cnp lIathtub Ma! 2.
10435.h;- Crip Ihtbtub Mat 3.

7041 5ohi-

109 Dath'ubApp!iqu'" 2.

1112 Salti. Crip Showe, Mal 2.

1202 Toil.t Top T..y 1.
8100 Cabinet Organiz",' Sot 5.

8119 Dd"." Toil"t B"",l Brusb Set 2
1115 InstAnt D,awc, O'g.nj,

A", 32.
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VIRGINiA

Rubbermald Copy

ADDENtI TO RUBBEID AtrORIZED

'WOLESA fAIR TRAE

'!IS AGRE

AGRET

shlLl constitute an addendum to the Rubbennld Allthorhed.

Wholesaler Fair Trade Ageement executed by and between the parties hereto

this

"II of

In consideration of the mu.tua prCI!lIes

d. of

covenanta and. conditions contained therein, and in order that said a,reemnt

the requtre1nts of' Section 59-

ageemnt 1s

_et

3 of the Code of Virgini.. , paa,raph 5 of 8ald

aIeDd..d &8 follows:

(0) Rubbermd asreea not to lIell ,

cODllgn or traIS fer the product.

listed on Schedule A to an WholealLer located in

tb.e St..te or Virginia,

uneSIi Dueh Wholea/ier will 88ree not to reuell the lIame to an Retailer
unless the Retailer will 1n turn a,ree not to reae!1 the Sale except at the
stipulated minimum price; or to any Retailer uules8 the Retailer vill asree
not to reaell the 8II1' except at the atipuJated IInimom price.

Signed. as of this

da of

RUB

By:

t7.

C. R. SN

4!.J

Vice President . Mukfttine
Hou8ewe Dividor!
Comp.n
By,

Title

!'.! '

..-

.,., ""'

' ' "

,p'
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REVISED
TQ RuaBfRMA,Q OlJ!I-QIl'lEfJ
schedule A . . FAIR T AD( AG HM,N1

RUBBERMAID INCORPORATED

The Minim,un Rc!"i! Fair Trade Price for each product Jj,t., On !his isSchedule
the price established by Rubbeaid
loc-rpratcd and affxed to each proud, Ple""e cons"lt the most recent Ruhbermaid housewares catalog pages fur
pmd,"'t d"."riplions and amendments 10 Ihis Schedule
Un!..., otherwise prohibiled by law , a bona fide cah discount may he given in an ":mouot rwt exCNing three pe crnl
) of th" minimum retail selling price unly under the fullowing terms and conditions.
I TI". c!i"""ot must he in the form of cash , trading stamps , coupon. , ""sh regi'ter rl\iph or analogous fOml.
2 TI", disc,,,ot m,,,1 he given as a matter of Ihe Retailer s general policy and not On RUBB :RMAID prouct alone
j IIUIIBJ'HMA1D products must conlinue to be advertised and o/fered for saJe at the minimum retail price as . ,et nul
in thi, Schedo )e A.
4 The discount shall not be giveo solely fur the purpse of seUiog tra dem"rked RURBERMAID produc," below th
established minimum retailpricc

Any sale of RL'BBERMAID tmdemarkcd product, sold at less than the estah!i,hcd mirumum retail price in violation
of the above lerms and conditioTl shaJJ be considered a viol,,!ion of RUBBERMAIO' S wtai! fa;, trade agreeent.

FAIR TRADED PRODUCTS
110m
ND. D..criplion

tun Dminhord Ma'

1 Drainh"a,d Ma'

It61 rx,:nrato, D.";nc, Tr"y
tlRn Drain"' T'ay
JtHI nraioo,Tray
T'ay
JI90 Om,,,".
T.ey
It9! Or"iner
k !,ner Mat
jt

INn Si" k Mat
k Mat
1291 Sin
k Mat
jJ9l S;"

12M S;"kDiv;do, Mat
J297 Si"k Oi"id.. Ma!
131\ Pro"""'" Ma!
J:n2 P.otecto. Mal
21 Slovo" Couot", M.I
1322 SMvc n Coun'" Ma'
leo,y Floo, Ma'
1115 TfC'

HIC T" ,.oo,y flour Ma'

1003 Shdf L;ne, .12 ft. TO\!
tOO Shelf Li"e, 25ft. TOn
J61.1 Shelf Liner 6 ft. TO\!
12'h It. roU
1611 Shelf Un", ..
Ko,-hion y
163 Wal! Cab. Shelf16441'..e Cab, Shell- Kml1io" .y
1001 Spa"!!'

1903 De!".€)\ntr\eloJors.,aP'r
Del"". PI.,. .. Bnwl Spotu

119J5 Toiln! Bowl 1I""h
200J o.",!'
2003 Om,!'ao
2102 Si"kS",pP"
2200 S""'pOi,
noo T m'"bte

3!11 Sto"' " Turnta hle
Z,'Il S'orago -r"m,,!.le
230 Shd,'O", Stn', o O"'W,
23 Sti, I,. Out S',,,,, o Orow,'
23tO Slid,.
O,,, S"''' o D""WCf
2JIJ SIi,I.-1 S'o," .' Oro",,'
ntl Sli O", V" €I.hle D",wc,
2313 SlideO", Lid 110,-'.
1i4 Slnra(' Drow,, St, 1l'kinl: Kit
23!O Cfe"n,
UI' Coddy
3"1 W"p 10 B,,
oni"'
!3! C,,"'ery B,, Holde,

No, De.ipllon

23
Spa".m..e, Dra""
231 Spa"",nak",
)\.ead Drawe,
2:152 Towel /k Wrap o;'pesc
z,'\ Spa,-""kc, Cobio'"
z,1. Spo""",.erCan;,.o,

Spa""ak . Con;"", Set
2J
251 Petf' .,;ngDi,
2810 I'nundW",'ehake.
2& Sp;n- B;n
281 Mini- Din

28
Cai,t"r Ca",,,,,
2.5 Wos'e basket
286 Was!eba,ke.
28 Vanity Cabioet

2!\ Tool Cedd,
9 SmaUPort;Coddy
282 I"" C be Bin
28 Se ll- Clo,i Wa,tcbo.
Ice Cub. Tray
2.75 Dial"" Pail
282 RofuseCon.aioer
Cop
290 E.,,, Silv"fWa."

28

2915 lo,'onl P'awcrOrgan;ze,
2916 In,lon! Otawc. Organ..",
2917 lO"'nl P..werOfgan;""
2916 In,tent Prawer Of aoiz",
292J C,,'lcryTray
2922 Cutlery TIDY
29Z,1 Drewe, O;vide,
2931 Colond",
2933 VonilyWa"ob, do'
29J. "eu, 1 Sn,on T"m'ab\o
2935 nflu'yS","n Tllmt. hlo
29.16 S;n \o TUtnlohlo
2'1.17 Twin T"",'ab)"
293/ Cap n Plate Caro

29.19 Ti-,_"o Vi,I""""
2910 Vnn;tyW"-',,h",ht
14 8 Sin k Bo, i n
2950 Di-hr""

29-51 Vi, np"n
2952 V" ";'y Wa. ,t"be.,kd
,.eha._ht
2959 Vo,,;tyWo.

290 SI "W' Mop a""

2961 ,"ealnTidy Bucket
296'; Louodryfla, ko!

No.

Doscripti..

200 LonndryBa.,."t
2009 Stn..geBin
O Pi'hpan
2975 Co. ,,od ContainCf
3O Foo K""l"r- 1 Pt.

361 F
K'''pc- IQ!.
362
oor! """1""- 2 Q!
!OJ. F
4Q!
K""I",. 6Qt
3036 F

K""-

302 Fnc J(""per- 2 Cop

3Q Fnc 1(""1",- 4 Cup
306 Fon K""P"- 6 Cup
308 Foo K""P'.- 8 Cup
3052 Foo K""l'c,..
J2 Cup

30
Sab') K,
'1 Bowl- B Oz

302 Co e"," I''cne'- 2V. Qt

30 8 oz. Tumble,

3110 14 oz. Tum!'I".
5817 S;nkS.niner

6O Di, bDrine,

602 Dclu," D;, b D,a;n".
119 Twin S;" l Pish Draie,
0050 Pi,bUra;"o,

6051 Di.hDr.incr
621)1 Pla.e Bao.
6211 DinnofWo",flacO;
703 SeftiGrip Ba!htnb Mat

703 5ahi- Grip B.,htnh Mat
704! S..tiGri!, a"btnb Mal
7043 Safli-Grip Ba,htub Mal
bAprJigues
1rn5 fj"thtu
708 Sa'h,,,
bAppligue,

109 Ba'htubAppl;,!"",

7112 SafliGrip Shnwo, Ma.
7202 Toil.. T p TtOy
831 3-l!owl F"" K""p", Se'
1I2 3- Bowl Four! K""I" Set
fjnw ! Foo Keep'" Set
833

B:IO Mi.ing Bowl Se.
B:20 4-lIowt Sotad Set
8:Z1 Dc\",e Se iad SefVin Set

8719 Ddu.e T((ilet (jowl S"..h Sot
VfOWO, Orgao;z", Alii
8I18 I..,.anl
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INITIAL DECISION BY ANDREW C. GOODHOPE , ADMINISTRATIVE

LAW JUDGE
DECEMBER 16 , 1974
STATEMENT OF THE CASE
(1)
On September 5 , I973 , the Commission issued its complain
charging respondent with two violations of Section 5(a)(I) of th

Federal Trade Commission Act , 15 D.

Counts I and II by

C.

45(a)(I), as set out i

reason of its fair trade contracts with

wholesalers and retailers.
(2)

On October 16 ,

1973

, respondent filed its answer to th,

complaint. With respect to Count I , Rubbermaid admitted the factua
allegations but denied that its wholesaler fair trade contracts are no
within the protection of the McGuire Act. As to Count II , Rubbermai,
also admitted the factual allegations in substantial part but likewis.
denied that the challenged use of its wholesaler fair trade contracts il
not protected by the McGuire Act.

Certain stipulations were thereafter entered into by counsel iI
support of the complaint and counsel for respondent which have beer

incorporated into the record as Commission

Exhibits 1 and 2

Thereafter , counsel in support of the complaint filed a motion fOl
summary decision pursuant to Section 3. 24 of the Commission s Rule,
of Practice and Procedure. Counsel for the respondent likewise filed a
motion for summary decision according to the Rules and counsel in
support of the complaint filed a reply brief. Oral argument on thesE

motions were held before the administrative law judge on November
, 1974.

There being no material issue of fact in dispute

at this time

, it

therefore appears appropriate for the entry of an initial decision
pursuant to Section 3. 24 of the Commission s Rules of Practice and

Procedure. The administrative law judge , having considered all of the
pleadings in this matter , the stipulations entered into between counsel
the motions for summary decision and replies filed by both parties
makes the following findings of fact.
FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Rubbermaid

Incorporated is an Ohio corporation with its

principal place of business at I255

manufactures rubber ,

plastic ,

Borman St. , Wooster , Ohio. It

and coated wire household products

which it sells under the trade name " Rubbermaid.
2. Respondent's consolidated net sales during its fiscal year ended
December 31 , 1970 , were in excess of $69 million , approximately $40

;76
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million of which sales were of respondent' s fair traded goods. For its

fiscal years ended December

31 , 1971 , and December 31 , 1972

respondent's consolidated net sales were in excess of $78 millon and
$102 millon ,

respeetively.

(3) During the years 1969 through 1973 ,

Rubbermaid' s

sales of fair

lraded goods to purchasers in fair trade States increased from
approximately $27. 5 minion to approximately $4 milion. Sales made
directly to retailers increased from approximately $8 milion in 1969 to
approximately $9. 5 milion in 1973 , while sales to wholesalers increased
from $19. 5 milion to $33. 5 minion. As these figures show , sales to
retailers increased by 18. 8 percent from 1969 to 1973 , while sales to

wholesalers increased 71.8 percent. During the same five years , a
number of substantial retailer accounts which formerly purchased

directly from Rubbermaid transferred their patronage to wholesalers
while only one previous wholesale customer became a direct retailer
account of Rubbermaid. (Stipulation , CX 2 , pp. 13. Respondent is now and for some time last past has been engaged
in the manufacture , advertising, offering for sale , sale and distribution
in commerce , as u commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act ,

of numerous commodities which bear , or the labels or

containers of which bear , trademarks , brands and names owned by
respondent.
4. In pursuance of its fair trade program , Rubbermaid has entered
into retail fair trade contracts with retailers of Rubbermaid fair traded
goods wherever such contracts are lawful under State law. ! These
contracts provide that retailers in fair trade States win maintain

Rubbermaid' s established fair trade prices. A copy of a Rubbermaid

retailer fair trade agreement -

which Commission counsel agree is

entirely lawful under the McGuire Act - is attached to the complaint
as Appendix A- l(a).
(4) 5. Rubbermaid also enters into wholesaler fair trade agreements
where such agreements are authorized by State law. The Rubbermaid
do not
require a wholesaler to adhere
to any schedule of fair trade prices. A wholesaler remains free to sell at
wholesaler fair trade agreements

whatever price he

chooses. A copy of respondent's

wholesaler

agreement is attached to the complaint as Appendix B- l(a), B- 2. The
wholesaler agreement provides in paragraph 5(a) that:
Wholesaler agrcs not to sell ,

consign or transfer any of the products listed on

Schedule A to any person locted in a state permitting Fair Trade Agreements and
intending to sell or resell the same , including any wholesaler , distributor , dealer , retailer
or jobber unless (i) such person has previously signed and delivered to Rubbermaid either
, There ar 36 fair tradeState
tra.de. (Pa.graph One(C),

and 14 fre tre State. The

District of Columbia and Puert Rico are also fre

(g), (h) of complaint and Paragph One of the AnHwer ,

ex I)
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an agreement similar to this agreement of the Rubbennaid Retailer Agrment, and saie

agreement is in full force and effect; or (ii) unless prior to any sale ,
transfer of such proucts by Wholesaler ,

consignment 01

such other persn execute and furnishes u

Wholesaler either an agreement similar to this agreement or a Rubbermaid RetaileJ
Agreement and the same has ben forwared to Rubbermaid. Pror to any sale

consignment or transfer of such products to any such persn , it shall be the burden 0:
Wholesaler to veriy that such penlon has theretofore entere into an agrment similw
to this agreement , or a Rubbermaid Retailer Agrment , or to obtain such an agrmen
from such person and to forward the same to Rubbermaid.

In other words , all wholesalers of Rubbermaid' s fair traded product.
agree to confine their resales to customers in fair trade jurisdictions \;
those who are parties to fair trade contracts with Rubbermaid.
COUNT 1

6. Count I of the complaint presents the

issue whether

constitutes unlawful resale price maintenance in violation of Section

of the Federal Trade Commission Act for a manufacturer who sells \;
both wholesalers and retailers to (5) require its wholesalers , witt
whom the manufacturer competes in selling to retailers , to agree tha1
they wil not resell to any retailer who has not signed a resale priCE

maintenance agreement with the manufacturer. More simply stated
the issue is whether competitors (wholesalers) can agree that they will

not sell products to any retailers who have not agreed to sell at the

prices set by one of the competitors (the respondent manufacturer).
7. The relevant statutes are Section 5(a)(I) of the Federal Trade
Commission Act and the amendments to that Act provided by the
45(a)(2)-a)(5).
McGuire Act , 66 Stat. 631- 32 (1952), 15 D. C.
dispute
about
Section
5(ays application to
(6) 8. There is no

horizontal contracts which contain resale price specifications. Nor is it
disputed that for purposes of the McGuire

Act Rubbermaid is a

wholesaler and that Rubbermaid competes witb its wholesalers for the

business of retail dealers.
This iBBue doe not invo1ve any question II to whether the wholesel1 or the retailel1 ar
(signer or not) or fre trade Stlte.
3 Setioll 5(a)(2) and 5(11)(5) provide II follows:

locte in fair trae

(2) Nothing contained in this Ad or in any of the Antitrst Aets shall render unlawful

any contrt! or

agreement! preribing minimum or stipulate price, or reuirng II vendee to enter into contrt! or

agreements preribing minimum or stipulate price, for the resale of a commodity which be, or the label
or contaner of which bear, the trae-mark , brand , or name of the proucer or ditrbutor of such commodty
with commodities of the same general chill prouce or diBtrbute
and which il in fre &nd open competition
by others, when contrtJ or agments of that desption ar lawful l1 applied to intrtate tralltioll
under any statute, law , or public policy now or hereafter in effect in any State , Terrtory, or the Distrct of
or to which the commodty il to be trnsport for sueh rele.

Columbia in which such rele is to be mOOe ,

(5) Nothing contained in p(lgrph (2) of thi: substion shall make lawful contrts or agmenta
providing for the e. tablishmcnt or maintenance of minimum or stipulate rele priCC on any commodty
referr to in paragph (2) of this substion , betwcen manufacturers, or between proucers , or between
wholeslers , or between brokers, or between factors, or between retailern , or between persns , fimt , or
corpomtions in competition with eah other.

,"
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9. Counsel in support of the complaint urge that the contracts

etween respondent and its wholesalers are boycott agreements in that
ley prohibit respondent and its competing wholesalers from selling

ny retailers not parties to a fair trade agreement with

respondent.
hat they are boycott agreement., follows from the language of the

greements themselves which limit sales to retailers who have signed
uch agreements. Sueh boycott agreements are , however , contemplatd by the McGuire amendments since they make it legal for a seller to
estrict his sales only to customers who are parties to such agreements.
he issue framed by Paragraph Seven of the complaint is whether
hese agreements are price fixing agreements violative of the Sherman
kt and the Federal Trade

Commission Act.

10. Counsel for respondent argue that the provisions of the

i'cGuire amendments to Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
which
equire a vendee to enter into contracts or agreements prescribing

lct permit such contracts since Section 5(a)(2) permits contracts

ninimum or stipulated prices for the resale of the commodity

by

iubsequent purchasers (the so-called vendee clause). These contracts

)etween respondent and it., wholesalers providing for the minimum
)rices at which retailers can sell would undoubtedly be perfectly
proper under the provisions of the McGuire amendments but for the
fact that the respondent and its wholesalers are competitors in selling
to retailers. Counsel for respondent prcsent an ingenious argument to
the effect that the vendee clause of Section 5(a)(2) permits such
agreements between a seller and the seller s customers , and , since the

provisions of Section 5(a)(5), making it clear that the establishment or

maintenance of minimum or stipulated resale prices between competitors is not permitted by the McGuire amendments , does not mention
the vendee clause; therefore , respondent's agreements with its
wholesalers are within the protection of the McGuire amendments of
Section 5(a)(2). Counsel for respondent bolster this argument with

a

detailed analysis of the Miler- Tydings Act and the McGuire Act and
their legislative histories.

(7) 11. The argument of respondent's counsel must , however,

be

rejected. Respondent' s contracts with its wholesalers provided that

they will not sell products to retailers unless the retailer has signed a
fair trade agreement with the respondent in States where such

contracts are permitted by State law appear clearly to be price- fixing
agreements between competitors. These agreements are certainly
combinations " formed for the purpose and with the effeet of raising,

depressing, fixing, pegging or stabilizing the price of a commodity in
interstate or foreign commerce " and arc , therefore ilegal
per se.
U.S.
v.
S()ony- Vacuum Co. 310 U. S. 150 , 22 (1940);
S.
v.
General
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Motos

384 U. S.

S.

127 (1966);

Parke , Davis

v.

Co. 362 U. S. 29

(1960). Inherent in the agreements between respondent and its
wholesalers is a substantial restraint upon price competition by the
respondent's and its wholesalers '

customers. Respondent and its

wholesalers by agreement are controlling the market price of
respondent' s products. This clearly constitutes a violation of the
Sherman Act and the

ederal Trade Commission Act.

12. The McGuire amendments do not

specifically permit competi-

tors to agree on the prices at which their customers must sell products.

Tbe fact that respondent's

products are not fair traded at the

wholesale level makes no difference. Section 5(a)(5) of the McGuire
amendments would specifically prohibit such between competitors. Nor

are respondent's agreements with its

wholesalers given any sanction

simply because the vendee clause of Section 5(a)(2) is not repeated in
Section 5(a)(5).
13. It is concluded , therefore , that respondent's agreements with
its wholesalers controlling the prices at which their customers must

resell constitute price fixing agreements in violation of Section 1 of the
Sherman Act and

Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
COUNT II

14. Count II of the complaint presents the identical issue that was
decided by the Commission

C. Dkt. 8874 ,

In tlw Matwr of Coring

decided June 5 ,

Glass

1973 (82 F.

Works

C. 1675); namely,

whether it is a violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act for respondent to require its wholesalers who are located in free
trade States to resell respondent' s

products only to retailers located in

(8) fair trade States who have signed a fair trade agreement with
respondent and refuse to sell to any such retailers located in fair trade
States who have not signed fair trade agreements with the respondent.
15. There are no material issues of fact between the parties which

need to be litigated to dispose of Count II of the complaint. Respondent
makes a distinetion between this proeeeding and the
Coring Glass
proceeding in that it was stipulated in the
matter that
Coring Glass
title to products sold by wholesalers located in free trade States passed
to the purehaser within the free trade State. There is no sueh

stipulation in this proceeding. The teehnicalities of passage of title do
not have any bearing upon respondent' s fair trade programs and
consequently are irrelevant. The fact that title to respondent'

products might pass to the retailer within a fair trade State rather
than in a free trade State where a wholesaler
do with the enforceability of respondent' s

is located has nothing to

fair trade agreements. The

effect of respondent's fair trade agreements is that any retailer

Initial Decision

Gcated in a fair trade State must abide by respondent's

stipulated

esale prices no matter what the location of his supplier , whether in a

air trade or free trade State.
decision is controlling in this matter and is
16. The
Coring Glass
)f course , binding upon the administrative law judge. That decision
leld that it is a violation of Section 5 to place any requirement upon a
wholesaler located in a free trade State with regard to the prices

which such wholesalers ' customers may resell respondent's product.'
egardless of their location - either free trade or fair trade State. It
ound that the same exact line of conduct is followed by the respondent

Coring Glass.
a
decision
in this matter be delayed
17. The respondent urges that
matter to the
Coring Glass
oending the outcome of the appeal in the
3eventh Circuit Court of Appeals. This request is rejected since the
Gommission itself can delay its decision for this purpose if it sees fit.
n this proceeding that was declared illegal in

(9J

CONCI.USIONS

1. It is concluded that the record establishes that there is no

genuine issue as to any material fact , and consequently, it is now
appropriate to enter a summary decision pursuant to Rule 3. 24 of the
Commission s Rules of Practice for Adjudicative Proceedings.
2. It is concluded that the motion for summary decision filed by
counsel in support of the complaint as to both counts of the complaint
should be granted and further that the motion for summary decision

filed by counsel for respondent should be denied.
3. The Commission has

jurisdiction over the respondent and the

subject matter involved in this proceeding.
4. The

allegations contained in Count I of the complaint constitute

price fixing and boycott agreements between respondent and its
wholesalers who compete with respondent and one another in violation
of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

the allegations of Count II of the complaint
that respondent has placed restrictions upon its wholesalers located in
free trade States requiring them to sell only to retailers in fair trade
5. It is concluded that

States who have signed fair trade agreements with the respondent and
refusing to sell to any retailer who has not signed such an agreement

constitute a violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission
Act.
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ORDER TO CEASE AND DESIST

It is ordered That respondent , Rubbermaid Incorprated , a corporation , directly or indirectly, through its officers , agents , representatives
employees , subsidiaries , successors , licensees , or assigns , or through
any reseller or any other corporate or other device , in connection with
the manufacture (IO)
advertising, offering for sale , sale , or distribution , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , of " Rubbermaid" brand commodities , or of any other
commodity which bears , or the label or container of which bears , any
other trademark , brand , or name owned by respondent , with respect to
which commodity respondent has now established , or in the future may
establish , any fair trade program , shall forthwith cease and desist
from:
1. Maintaining or enforcing any existing understanding, contract
or agreement, or entering into , maintaining, or enforcing any future
understanding, contract , or agreement , with any wholesaler in any

, or with any retailer

State
located within , or applicable to resales
occurring within , any State which is or henceforth shall become a free

trade State , which contains any provision which restricts , is intended to
restrict , or may be construed by the reseller to restrict , the reseller
right to deal with any customer , whether for subsequent resale or
otherwise , in any State; or which otherwise imposes , is intended to
impose , or may be construed by the reseller to impose , any qualification , precondition , or other limitation on said right; or which contains
any circumstances or conditions under which any such provisions shall

become applicable to any resale.
(II)
2. Maintaining or enforcing any existing understanding,
contract , or agreement , or entering into , maintaining, or enforcing any
future understanding, contract , or agreement , with any wholesaler in
any State , or with any retailer in any State which is or henceforth shall
become a free trade State , which requires , is intended to require , or

may be construed by the reseller to require , as a precondition to any
resale or as a qualification or other limitation on the right to resell
that said reseller

(a) obtain from any customer or potential customer in any State any
understanding, contract , or agreement by which said customer

potential customer agrees to maintain the fair trade price of the
commodity to be resold; or

(b) refuse to deal with any customer or potential customer in any
State unless such customer or potential customer has agreed to

maintain the fair trade price of the commodity to be resold.
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3. Imposing, by refusing to de , termination or any other

conspiracy, any
, or precondition not expressly permitted by
Sections 5(a)(2) and 5(a)(3) of the Federal Trade Commission Act, on
any rese1Jer s right or abilty to purchase or se1J any fair traded

unilateral action , or by contract , combination or

limitation ,

qualification

commodity -

(12) (a) where the purpose or effect thereof is , or is likely to be
adherence to resale prices or any course of conduct established
required or suggested by respondent , by any reseller whose resale
prices or conduct are not or cannot be , lawfully controlled by

respondent; or

(b) where the purpose or effect thereof is , or is likely to be , the
unavailability, through normal channels of distribution , of respondent's commodities to , or any discrimination with respect thereto

against , any such reseller due to his failure or unwi1Jingness to adhere
to said resale prices or course of conduct.

It
is further ordered That respondent , directly or indirectly, through
its officers , agents , representatives , employees , subsidiaries , successors
licensees , or assigns , or through any rese1Jer or any other corporate or
other device , in connection with the manufacture , advertising, offering
for sale , sale , or distribution , in commerce , as H commerce " is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act , of any commidity, shall forthwith

cease and desist from entering into , maintaining, or enforcing any
contract , combination or conspiracy which imposes any limitation , (I3)
qualification , or precondition not expressly permitted by applicable
State law and granted immunity by Section 5(a)(2) of the Federal
Trade Commission Act ,

on any rese1Jer

purpose or effect thereof is , or is likely to be
adherence to resale prices or any course of conduct established
1. Where the

required ,

or suggested by respondent , by any reseller whose resale
prices or conduct are not , or cannot be lawfully contro1Jed by

respondent; or

purpose or effect thereof is , or is likely to be , the
unavailability through normal channels of distribution of respondent'
2. Where the

commodities to , or any discrimination with respect thereto against, any

such rese1Jer due to his failure or unwillngness to adhere to said resale
prices or course of conduct.

It

is

further ordered

216- 969 Q- LT - 77 - 45

That respondent shall:
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1. Forthwith upon this order hecoming final , mail or deliver , and
obtain signed receipts for , copies of this order to

(a) every reseller who was either under fair trade contract

on

August 1 , 197I ,

or who was placed under such contract thereafter, and
to whom subparagraph l(b) of this Paragraph (II) does not apply; and
(14) (b) every reseller whose fair trade contract has been terminated
by respondent since January I , 1966.
2. Within sixty (60) days from the date on which this order becomes
final , and every three (3) months for a period of two (2) years
thereafter , mail or deliver, and obtain signed receipts for, notices , in
forms submitted to and approved by the Commission prior to mailing
or delivery, which c1carly inform

(a) all wholesalers to whom subparagraph l(a) of this Paragraph
(II) applies

(i) that their fair trade contracts are (or in the case of

notices , have been) cancelled;

subsequent

(ii) that such contracts cannot lawfully, nor will they, therefore , be

enforced;

(ii) that said wholesalers

may and are encouraged to sell respon-

dent's goods to any customer , whether for subsequent resale or
otherwise , without restriction or precondition , and irrespective of

whether the customer is locted within , or may resell the goos within
any fair trade State;
(15) (iv) that the exercise by said wholesalers of any of their rights

previously subject to the fair trade provisions of respondent's fair
trade contracts shall in no way prejudice said wholesalers '

ability to
obtain or to continue to obtain respondent's merchandise; and
(v) that any wholesaler who believes that respondent is violating any
provision of this order , eitber directly or indirectly, should set forth the

facts and circumstances believed relevant and submit them to
Assistant Director

Division of Compliance
Bureau of Competition

Federal Trade Commission

Washington ,

D. C. 20580

(b) all retailers in signer-Dnly States to whom subparagraph l(a) of

this Paragraph (III) applies ,

and whose retailer contracts were
at a time when the submitting

submitted by any wholesaler
wholesaler s

contract witb respondent contained any provision which

required said wholesaler to deal only with resellers who had agreed
with respondent to maintain respondent' s fair trade prices

RUBBERMAID INC.
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(i) that their retailer fair trade contracts are (or in the case of

subsequent notices , have hecn) canceJJed;

(ii) that with respect to aJJ resales of respondent' s goods made since
the date on which this order became final , said retailers have been
deemed nonsigners of respondent' s retailer contracts , and that unless
and until any of said retailers voluntarily reexeeute retailer contracts

they shaJJ continue to be so deemed;

(iii) tbat said retailers arc under no legal duty to reenter into such
agreements , and that their failure to do so wiJJ in no way prejudice said
retailers ' ability to obtain or to continue to obtain respondent's
merchandise;
(iv) that unless and until said retailers enter into new retailer
contracts , said retailers may, and are encouraged to , seJJ respondent'
merchandise to any customer and at such prices as may be individuaJJy
determined by each such nonsigner retailer;
(I7)

(v) that neither they, nor any retailers in any signer-only State

and any wholesalers in any State , may lawfuJJy refuse to deal , or by

contract be required to refuse to deal , with any other reseJJer due to
the other reseJJer

s failure or unwilingness to sign any fair trade

in any State is now directly or
indirectly required to refuse to deal with any customer in any State;
contract; and that no wholesaler

and
(vi) that any nonsigner retailer in any signer-only State who places
an order for respondent's goods with any wholesaler which is not fiJJed
due to the buyer

s failure or unwilingness to become a signer of a

retailer contract ,

or due to the buyer s having advertised , offered for
sale , or sold such goods at less than the stipulated or minimum fair
trade price ,

should immediately notify respondent in writing of the

name and address of the reseller so refusing to deal.

(vii) Each of the notices required to be mailed or delivered by this
subparagraph (2)(b) shaJJ be accompanied by a list of the names and
(18)
addresses (arranged by State) of all wholesalers of respondent'

goods. Said list shall contain a clear and conspicuous statement that aJJ

wholesalers listed therein arc free to sell to any retailer in any State
without qualification , limitation or precondition.
(viii) Upon the voluntary reexecution of a retailer contract pursuant
to Paragraph IV (3) of this order by any retailer to whom this
subparagraph (2(b)) applies ,

the further mailing or delivery of notices

to said retailer pursuant to this subparagraph shaJJ not be required;
and upon such reexecution , said retailer shaJJ be given the notice
required by Paragraph IV (2) of this order.
3. (a) Within sixty (60) days from the date on which by virtue of
any legislative or judicial action , any nonsigner State (which is a
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dise at less than the stipulated or minimum fair trade price; and that
respondent should be notified immediately in writing of any listed
wholesaler so refusing to deal.
5. Within sixty (60) days from the date on which this order becomes
final , mail or deliver , and obtain a signed receipt for , a written offer of
reinstatement to any wholesaler who was terminated by respondent
since January I , 1966 for failure to comply with the refusal- to- deal

provision of his wholesaler contract and reinstate forthwith any such
wholesaler who within thirty (30) days thereafter requests reinstatement. Said offer of reinstatement shall be accompanied by a copy of
this order and any notice which would have heen required to be sent to
such wholesaler under subparagraph 2(a) of this Paragraph (III) had
no termination occurred.

(22) 6. Immediately upon receipt , take such action as is necessary to
ensure correction of all complaints received pursuant to any provision

of this Paragraph (III), and retain such complaints and records of all
corrective action taken thereon for a period of five (5) years from the
date on which each complaint is received. Reports of said complaints
and of corrective action shall be included in reports to the Commission

required by Paragraph V(l) of this order.

It is further ordered That respondent shall:
1. Fully acquaint all appropriate present and future personnel with
the provisions and requirements of this order.
2. Mail or deliver to all future resellers , and obtain a signed receipt
for , a copy of this order , together with an appropriate notice in a form
submitted to and approved by the Commission prior to its use

explaining the limitations hereby imposed on respondent's resale price
maintenance programs and contracts.
3. Revise the fair trade provisions of its retailer contracts to
conform witb the law and the requirements and intent of this order

and submit said revised contracts to and obtain the approval of the
Commission prior to their use; and neither execute nor obtain the

execution of any (23) new retailer fair trade contract or provision
thereof which is required to be cancelled by this order on any contract
or form which has not been submitted to and approved by the

Commission pursuant to this subparagrapb (3). In no event , however
shall any new fair trade agreement be obtained by or on behalf of

respondent from any signer-only State retailer to whom subparagraph

2(b) of Paragraph III applies , before thirty (30) days following the
second mailing or delivery of notices required by said subparagraph.
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is further ordered That respondent shall:
1. Within sixty (60) days from the date on which

It

this order becomes

final , and annually each year for a period of five (5) years thereafter
submit to the Commission a written report setting forth in full detail
the manner in which respondent is complying with each requirement of
this order , accompanied by such documents , forms , contracts , receipts
or other material as is necessary to constitute proof that respondent is

in full and faithful compliance herewith.
2. Notify the Commission at least ninety (90) days in advance of
any proposed change in its method of sale or distribution of fair traded
commodities or in its contracts or agreements relating thereto.

(24) 3. Notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any
proposed change in the corporation such as dissolution , assignment or
sale resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation , the creation
or dissolution of subsidiaries , or any other change in the corporation

which may affect compliance obligations arising out of this order.
4. Retain

all receipts required to be obtained by this order for a

period of five (5) years from the date of each said receipt.
OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

By NYE Commissioner:
(1) This is an appeal by respondent Rubbermaid , Incorporated

(hereinafter " Rubbermaid") from the decision of an administrative law
judge filed December 16 , 1974 , finding Rubbermaid to have violated

Section 5(a)(I) of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 D.
H5(a)(1)) and entering an order to cease and desist.

This case concerns the application of the McGuire Act l one of the

two enabling acts for the so-called State fair trade laws,"
contracts entered into between (2) respondent and its

to certain

wholesale

distributors. At issue is the legality of those contractual provisions

which forbade Rubbermaid' s wholesale distributors from selling to
customers located in fair trade States ' unless such customers had

contracted with Rubbermaid to adhere to stipulated retail prices.
(3) The facts of this case have been stipulated by the parties.
1 Pub. L. 54 66 Stat. 631.-2(1952).
, The other WIi the Miler- Tyding' Io'
air Trae Act(Ch. 690 , Title VII , 50 Slat. 693-) (1937). Subouent to the
initial decision , both act. were repealed hy the (',onsumer
Pricitlg Act , Pub. L. 94145 (Dember 12 , 1975). For
eae of comprehension , in this opinion we will dw the McGuire Act a. 15 V. C. 45a)(2)-a)(5) and we wil cite
Scdiotla 5(11)(2)-81(5) of the Federal Trade C..mmis:ion Act withoutcndles.ly repeting that they have ben repeled.
J For examples of the varous typ of State fair trae hlWII
Work: v.
se Coing
GIa
50 F. 2d 292 , 29
96 (7tb Cir. 1975).

. Tbe pertinent provisions in tbe " Rubbermaid Autbori Wbo!c8!ler Fair Trae Agrment" were !. follows:
(1.) Wbolesaler ags not to sell , cO!Uign or trallfer any of tbe prouct. liste on Schedule A to any
Trade Agrment. and intending to!:ll or l'll tbe IWme , induding
person locte in a state pennitting Fair

(Coinue)
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Rubbermaid sells trademarked rubber , plastic , and coated wire
household products both to independent wholesalers and to retailers
throughout the United States. According to the evidence of rccord
Rubbermaid maintained its fair trade program in an jurisdictions in
which fair trading was permitted , regardless of whether affected
retailers bought their Rubbermaid products from respondent or from
wholesalers. Respondent' s price maintenance program was challenged
and initially held to be in violation of the Federal Trade Commission
Act in two respects:
1. Count I of the complaint is based upon Section 5(a)(5) of the Act
which preserved the prohibitions of the Federal Trade Commission and
Sherman Acts against:
contracts or agreements providing for the establishment or maintenance of

minimum or stipulated resale prices on any commodity referred to in paragraph (2)
of this subsection , between '" . .. wholesalers , . . . or between persons , firms , or
corporations in competition with each other. 15 D. C.
45a)(5).

The theory of this count is that when Rubbermaid sold directly to
retailers it acted as a wholesaler and was in competition with the
wholesalers to whom it also sold. The complaint (4) charges that
Rubbermaid' s dual system of sales to both wholesalers and retailers
was therefore not within the protection of Sections 5(a)(2) and 5(a)(3)
of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 U.

C.

45(a)(2)-3))5 and was

any whole.a!er,

distrbutor , dealer , ret.iler or jobber unles (i) such pel"n has previously signed and delivere
ment similar to this agrment of the Rubbennaid Retailer Agrment , and said
to Rubbermaid either an a
i!gTeement is in fun forc and effect; or (ii) unle: prior to any sale , consignment or trnsfer of such proucts
such other persn executes and furnishes to WholC!ler either an agment similar to this
agreement or a Rubbennaid Retailer Agrment and the same has ben forwared to Ruhbennaid. Prior to
any alie , consignment or transfer of such proucts to any such persn , it shall be the burden of Wholesaler to

by Wholesaler ,

verify that such persn has theretofore entere into an agrment similar to this agrment, or a Rubbennaid
Retailer Agrment , or to obtain such an agrment from such pel"n and to forwar the same to Rubbennaid.
(b) Wholes!er locte in nfln- fair tre jurisdiction. If Wholesaler is locte in a state or other
jurisdiction which docs not authorize the rele price and fair tre provisions containedin the Rubbennaid
only that he will ohsr-e the
Retailer Agrment , a. to intra. tate transations therein , Wholesler
condition of the preing suhparagraph 5(a) with I'pet to any sale, consignment or trnsfer of the prouct
liste on ScheduleAtoanyperson who (i) intenil to sell or rC8ll the same and (ii) iB locte in as tatein which
such rele price and fair trae proviions ar lawful as to intrtate trnBaetioru, and to whieh state said
prouels are to be t.nsport for sale. Complaint Appendix B- l(a).

agr

5 Sections 5(a)(2) and 5(a)(3) provided:

(2) Nothing contained in this Act or in any of the Antitrust Acts shall render unlawful any contrts

or agments

pretlribing minimum or stipulate prices , or reuiring a vendee to enter into contrats or agrments preribing
minimum or stipulate price , for the rele of a oommodity which be , or the label or container or which be , the
and open competition
or name of the proucer or distrbutor of such commodity and which il in f
with commodities of the Mme general c!1L prouce or distrbuted by others , when contrts or agmenl. of that
desription ar !awfullL appliedto intrl!tate transactioru under any statute , law , or publie policy now or hereter in
trade-mark brand ,

effect in any State ,

Terrtory, or the Distrct of C..lumbiain which such rele is to be made,

oommodityis to be trnsport

or to which the

for such reale.

(S) Nothing contained in this Act or in any of theAntitrst Act. shall render unlawful the exercise or the
enfon:ment of any right or right of action create by any statute , law , or public policy now or hereter in effect in

any State ,

Terrtory, or the Distrct of Columbia , which in substance provides that willfully and knowingly
advertising, offering for sale , or Belling MY commodity at less than the price or price preribe in such contracts or

(Coinue)
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thus subject to the antitrust laws '

proscriptions against agreement;

fixing or maintaining prices.
(5) 2. Count II of the complaint cha1lenged Rubbermaid' s practice oj
requiring, by contract , that its wholesalers in free trade States agree tc

retaile,.
already bound by contract with Rubbermaid to adhere to retail price,
dictated by Rubbermaid. This requirement affected transactions onl

limit sales to retailers in fair trade jurisdictions to those

in so-ca1led " signer-only " States ,

wherein by statute or court decisior

no retailer was required to adhere to a resale price program unless

hE

had expressly agreed te do SO.

As a preliminary matter , we must consider respondent's motion tc
dismiss this case as mooted by the repeal of the (6) McGuire Act.' A,
respondent confidently predicted S that event has come te pass. We arE
not persuaded , however , that the repeal of the exemption Rubberm"id
unsuccessfully sought to invoke either absolves it of the original

wrongdoing or materially lessens the necessity of an order in this case.
Rubbermaid offers three reasons why this case is moot. We shall

address each reason in turn. A1l three fail , however , basically because

the McGuire Act was not the law that was violated but rather an
exemption that was not met , and because the Commission is not

constrained to limit its order to precisely thc acts of respondent found
in

this case.

The first reason given by respondent is that " a case becomes moot
upon the repeal of a statute upon which a litigant is relying to justify
challenged conduct." '0

Differurfer

S. 412 (1972) is cited as on a1l fours. In

(7) v.

Central Baptist Church 404
Differurfer however , the

a contrat or
agments whether the person so advertising, offering for sale , or sellng ll or ll not a pay to such
C. H5(a)(2) and

agment, is unfair competition and is actionable at the suit of any pcl'n damaged thereby. 15 V.
(a)(3) (repea!ed 1975).

6 For reaJons not made dear in the record before UB , Rubberml.id even conditioned the right of wholeslers to aell

to retailer! locte in solled " non- BigIH " State (who were obligate to follow preetermined price for rn!e
whether they had signed or not) on the acptance by such retailel1 of a Rubben'aid fair tre agrment. Since
retai!ern locte in " non- signer " State could not have legally sold below the fair tre price , it should have ben
lInneceBBry, at leRt in theory, for Rubbennaid to uire its wholl)\ern to retrict customer B3lcs in order to ellure
that the preribe price would be protete.
T Motion for Deferrl of Ikisioo Pending Congtiooal Action 00 Repel of McGuir Act and for DiBmiBSI as
Moot Vpon Such Repeal. The issue ha. ben fully briefed. &.e Memorandum in Support of Motion for Deferrl of
Deillion Pending Congnional Action on l.egislation to Repel McGuire Act and for DismiBllI Moot Upon Such
Repeal (hereinafter Repondent s Memorandum); Memorandum of Complaint Counsl in Oppoition to Repondent
Motion for Deferral of Decision Pending CongresiollRl Action on Legislation to Repel the McGuire Act and for

Comp!aint Counsel' s Memorandum); Reply Memorandum on Motion
Dismilll as Moot Upon Such Repea! (hereinafter
for Defferal of Ded ion Pending Congriona! Action on Repel of McGuire Act and for Dismial as Moot Upon
Such Repel (hereinafter Repondent's Reply Memorandum).
a Re!pondent s Memorandum at 2. If Rubbcrmaid had not had such a long history of fair tring, one might

almostllY it had confidently and hopefully preict..
Se tet at note 17- , 25 , and 78 , in/m.
ID Rellpondent s Memornndum at 7.

..
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mly relief sought was a declaratory judgment that a statute was
mconstitutional." The sole purpose of that case was to have an act
nvalidated , and that purpose was completely achieved by legislative
lction while the case was pending. The Court accordingly declined to
Ieclare unconstitutional a statute subsequently repealed , absent proof
)f some continuing force." In the case before us , ilegal conduct has
oeen challenged , based on an act stil very mucb alive ,

and complaint

,ounsel have sougbt to probibit related violations of that act in tbe
future. That a case may become moot upon tbe repeal of the statute
that is challenged as unconstitutional does not mean a case is mooted
oy the repeal of a statute which , at most , provided respondent with a
colorable defense.
(8) The second argument of respondent is that " a case becomes moot

w hen the party seeking relief has already obtained all the relief
which it would be entitled if it prcvailed. " J4 Because of Rubbermaid'
total abandonment of fair trading, " 15 it reasons , the Commission has
already obtained more effective relief then it would have by an order
alone.
If the fair trade laws had not been repealed ,

argument would be

the answer to this

easy. Rubbermaid could always resume fair

trading. Since without an order it could stray over the applicable fairtrading lines again , the Commission would not have obtained all the
relief to whieh it would be entitled.'6
(9) Even though the fair trade laws have now been repealed , the
" 40 u. s. at 414-15.

12 The Cour remanded the ca so appel1ant. could amend their pleadings to ahow thia or to challenge the newly
enacte legia!ation. 40 U. s. at 415.
Hnll v. Betl 39 U. S. 45(1969), another case repondenteite on this point , is similarly distinguishable. In that
made nny reJief
, the fact that the date of the election for which appel1antB souR"ht the right to vote had
impo!!ihle. The Cour also relied on the fact that the challenged residency statute had ben change. Just Il with
Diffndfer then , this ca ia inappoite beuse the Iltatute changed was the basill of the challenge.
It ahould be further note that the CourtHall
in v. Bea!.emphasiz the repel of the statute beuse of a court
institutional duty to only decide live controversiC8. This duty is!es applicable to the Commision. Unlike a court, the

pa

Commi!!ion regularly i!!ues advi. ory opinions. And every order is , to a certin extent , an adviBOry opinion. Further
FTCv. GrI2 25 U. s. 421 , 43 (192) (Brandeis , J. , dissnting);
unfair pratices.
Federo T'1 Comis 278 F. 2d 3: 341 (7th Cir. 196), cerl. denie 36 U. S. 88 (196).
The Commision cannot act until a violation is proven , to be sure; hut once a violation ia found the relief is keyed to the
violation only to prevent the imposition of " reuirments that ar in €3ncepunitive beuse they ar IIUperfuous.

the Commi!!ion s duty ill to
prnt
Nirellk IndUltmll , Inc. v.

Curli8 Pui8hing en.

3 Tre Reg. Rep. '19 719 at 21 753 (F.

I971 (78 F.

C. 1472 at 1514)). Since the purp

is

prevention , and the violation found only a trggering device , there is!es concern with mootnes than there would be
for an Aricle 3 court.
!4 Respondent s Memorandum at 8.
Id.

llta

10 .DFuniB
V. Odgaa-r 416 U. S. 312 (1974) is clearly distinguishable beuse , since De unis had already
hiB last semeBter Rnd the achoo! had a settled nnd unchallenRC policy to permit studentB to complete a term once
commence , there was no further relief neeed or pos. ihle. Su, 416 U. S. at 318. The Court exprely distinguished as
calling for a different result the ca of Ii voluntary (and reversible) chan in the admi!!ions policiC8. Id. So also in
361 U. S. 709 (1959), the Court s decision turned upon the certinty that no more relief was neeed
TayWr v. McEL'1,
orpo!!ible.
The qU€6tion, we should add , is not whether the world would be better off with fair tring and with an order, or
, ia whether the Commillion h.
without fair trlliling but without an order. The question , even as repondent
obtained all the relief it is entitled to. We have determined it has not.

phr it

..

' "

,"
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answer is the same. Respondent did not run afoul of the fair trad
laws. It ran afoul of the antitrust laws. The Commission has " wid
discretion " 17 to " cope with the unlawful practices " f0\1nd 18 and i
may fashion its relief to restrain ' other like or related unlawfl
19 This does not mean , of course , that we necessarily either ca

acts.

or wil issue an order covering the entire range of antitrust ilegalit
lines respondent may be tempted to step over. But it does mean , at th

very least ,

that we must consider the case on the merits and ,

i

appropriate , issue an effective order.
The third and final reason offered by respondent

is that " a case i

moot where the actions at issue have ceased and ' the

allegedl

wrongful behavior could not reasonably be (10) expected to recur.'
Respondent then assures us that it wil never again institute th
challenged restrictions. The question , however , is not whethe
respondent is likely to again wander beyond the area of immunit:
established by the fair trade laws , but whether there is a chan"

respondent wil again engage in ilegal

resale price maintenan"

similar or related to that which it has been accused of engaging iJ
here. As to this question , respondent has not met the " heavy burden
placed upon it.
v.
Phosphate Expo Assn. 393
In
u.s.

S. 199 (1968), a case dealinJ

with changes in the law similar to the one found here , the COilr

tha
the allegedly wrongful behavior could not reasonably be expected t.

refused to find that " subsequent events made it

absolutely cwar

recur."" Tbe Court (Il) carefully distinguished between the level 0
proof of remoteness of the likelihood of recurrence that could be USel
to persuade a trial judge relief was unnecessary and the much highe;
level of proof that the likelihood of repetition was so remote thc casl
was moot." For this question ,

a statement that changes in the lav

made it impossible to continue as before was insufficient.
IT Feddr8 Car. v. ;r. c., Slip Qp. at 160(2d Cir. 1976) (529 F. 2d 1398 at 1401).
18 F. C. v. Mamil Bros. , Inc. 359 U.S. 38 , 39 (1959);Jac Sigel Co. v.
C., 327 U. S. 60 , 611 (194
19 F. C.
Mami! BTO. , Inc- 359 U.S. at 392 rpting Laba Boord V. Expss PI. Co 312 U. S. 42 , 436 (1941:
404 U.S.

S. 199

40 ,

40 (1972), which in tur was quoting Unitd

Ccmis

V. Medical
for Huma1
States Coentrod PlBpha Ex AB8. 39:

20 Respondent s memo at 9, rpting Securities ami E;lMngP. Comissi
Righta,

203(196).

W. T. Grnt Co. 34 U. S. 629 , 631 (1953). Repondent attempts to meet that burden hy showint
that the facUi in this ca largely " trak" thos in Gmnt. Memonmdum at8. But the Court in Grnt only said the fllt
prevente it from finding there was " no re0able basis for the DistrietJudge s decision " that a reurrnt violatiol
was extrmely unlikely. The Court speifically said Were we sitting as II tral court (RI the CommiBion in this l"pe
is), thisshowin,l (of thechancc of reurrenccJ might be persuIIive. " 34 U. S. a t63.
United States V.

22893U.

199

20(196)(emphasisadded).

2J Respondent also cite

ca exprC!se

C. V. Medic

Commi.sW

certinty that II profit-riente management

for Human Righta 4M U. S. 40(1972). The Cour in tha
would not neelesly reist pliling the propoition 11

issue in iUl proxiC! in the future. The C!'! is also distinguishable beuse nf the mueh lower level of certinty tha
three yeal' hence the same plaintiffs would litigate than that . if Rubbermaid were to reume violating the antitrs
See Mootness on Appeal in the Supreme r..urt " 83 Har. L. Rev. 1672, 168
laws, the F. C. would agin be in court.
inally, we agin note that the Court stres. ed the " ca or controversy" limit on Artide thre court that rnJ
(1970).
be less applicable to the Commis. ion. See note 13,supr.

. ... . ,
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This third reason offered by respondent is actually a variation of the

ne before- that

complete relief has allegedly already been achieved.

f this were a Sherman Act Section 1 criminal case , for instance , there
'ould be no suggestion that because respondent had reformed its ways
suit was moot; nor , presumably, if this was a private action alleging
iolation of Section 1 of the Sherman Act. Although the Commission
an only seek an injunction , the suggestion has no more merit in the
ase before us. (12)
The finding of a violation , we have said , acts as a trigger.
hereafter, the Commission can prohibit " the future use of related and
imilar practices. " 25 Even if we were certain that the precise acts
nvolved in the case would not be repeated , we would not be prevented
,n the ground of mootness 26 from prohibiting closely related violations
n the future. This would be so even if respondent had abandoned the
.art of his business in which the

violation occurred before the

:omplaint issued. ' Therefore , though we do so without the excitement
hat comes from addressing issues of great future legal import , we

nust decide this ease on its merits and from the facts in the record
,cfore us. (I3)
COUNT I

Where the terms of Section 5(a)(5) of the Federal Trade Commission
Act are met , the effect , as indicated , is to render the erstwhiJe fair
Lrader vulnerahle under the basic provisions of the Federal Trade

Commission and Sherman Acts. Counsel

supporting the complaint

contends that respondent's distributional activities fell within Section
5(a)(5). This is so , it is argued , because when Rubbermaid sold to
retailers , it was a " wholesaler " or at least " in competition with" its
wholesalers. Since contracts requiring that respondent's wholesalers

refuse to deal with those retailers in signer- only States who have not
pledged to maintain prices are effectively " contracts ' . . providing
for the ' . . maintenance of

minimum or stipulated resale prices

" complaint counsel concludes that the terms of Section

5(a)(5)

are met and that respondent can claim no fair trade shield from
antitrust law enforcement.
We agree.

(14) The stipulated record makes clear that Rubbermaid sold to some
See note 13

BUpr.

.5 Ni 8k looUBtris, Inc.

v. Jo.

278 F. 2d 337 , 34 (7th Cir. 196),citi11F.

C. v. Rubro

Ca. M3 U. S. 470

(1952).

"" &etexllltnot.23 IJpr.
21 &e Cu , 1m;.
33 F 2r149(lstCir. 196), cerl. denie, 38U. S. 954(196). Thes!iJohUycin:u!ar form
of analysia tritionally employet would not be necessar, of coura , if the Commission were able to issue punitive
rve: a prophylactic role ill retrining the ilicit
not entitled to order relief solely for PUI" of punishment.

orders. Rut although the proapet of a propetive order probably
impulse of businesa
, we

,"

),
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retailers and offered to sell to any retailer who chose to deal with it

(Complaint p. 6; Answer p. 6). Because Rubbermaid' s

retail tradE

constituted nearly 20 percent of its volume , this is clearly not a cae
with a
dR minimis
amount of competition. 8 It is further agreed that
retailers have , on ocsion , shifted their trade allegiances between
Rubbermaid and its wholesalers. It is thus obvious that Rubbermaid
and its wholesalers are " in competition with each other. " Even if

Rubbermaid did not in fact sell directly to retailers , its open offer to
serve any retailer places it " in competition " with its wholesalers. 9 As
has been held any competition for customers is an absolute bar to
price maintenance agreements between the competitors. Esso Standv. Secato' , Inc. 246 F. 2d 17 22 (1st Cir. cert. denwd , 355
ard Oil Co.
S. 834 (I957).

(15) Since Rubbermaid was " in competition with" its wholesalers , its

distributional practices lost their antitrust immunity if the customer

restriction requirements imposed on wholesalers constituted
agreements providing for the

establishment or maintenance of

minimum or stipulated resale prices. " Whether these restrictions
constituted the typ of agreement contemplated by Section 5(a)(5) is a
matter of first impression. 30 We find that , according to the plain
meaning of the statutory language , the restrictions placed by
Rubbermaid on its wholesalers were such agreements.
The argumcnt of complaint counsel , and the one we find persuasive

is relatively straightforward. While Section 5(a)(2)

is limited to

prescribing " prices , Section 5(a)(5) extends to the " establishment or
maintenance " of prices. " Price maintenance " has long been used by the
courts to describe both resale price- fixing plans and thc many ancilary
refusals to deal often vital to their (16) execution. 31 What could do
more to maintain resale prices than to have an ab'Teement prohibiting

sales to price-cutters? We think it clear that if Rubbermaid today
exacted a promise from its wholesalers to resell only to parties with
'U In

Ja1ll&l8 Cm. v . LanuinPurfums , 1m. 39 F. 2d 398(2d Cir. cert. denie 39 U. S. 93 (196), Lanvin Wil

regaed 31 II " retailer"

89 F.2 8t

diret sales to consumers of litte more than 1 percnt of its total prouction.
39.
Chrls La
asrt
. are not grwing at as fWlt Ii rate 11 its wholesle sales.
on the Mis ofiw

Compare

UpJohn

Co. v.

, 1m. 27 F. Supp. 44')(S.

Y. 1967). R.pondent

The question, however not whether it will
its retail lI\es
compete with wbo!eslcrn in the future but whether it was competing 8t the time of the alleg violation.
Co. v. Capita YilAmin
AT- Ell
tu Cm. 351 F. 2d 938 (MCir. 196).

Pr.

30 In the only C8 in which this speifie question was raise , the court declined to find a violation on the grund
that the practice had ben abandoned. Unite SlAtes McKclI
Rabbi:l1 hoc. , 1955 Trae
. ,68 06 (S.
(agrment desribe in 12 F. Supp. 33 (motion for summ. judgment S.
Y. 195'1), don othgrnd 351 U.

tre

311 (1956). No cour h81 held that the challenge fair
activities undertken by repondent were acptable , and
no court has interprete the general principles of Setion 5(a)(5) in the context of the factual situation her prente.
31 Su , e. , Unitd Stales v. Parfr , Davi
Co. 362 U. S. 29 , 45 (190);
Unite Sttes v. Frankfff DiWkT', 82
S. 293 , 2997 (194);
Co. v.

Park &&m Co. , 22

United Stas

v. Baush

Lamb Opti

Co., 321 U. S. 707, 720, 721 (194);

S. 373 , 40 (1911).

Dr. Miles Medic

tre prom

Rubbermaid itslf ha desribe " re1e price maintenance " aa " a generie synonym for its fair
(which ineludes customer retrictions). Memorandum of Repondent in Support of Motion for Summar Dismisl of

Count I and for Deferrl of Deision on Count II at 24 (October 1 , 1974).
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rhom Rubbermaid had agreed upon a retail price , a court would justly
ay this constituted tampering with the market and was ilegal price
1aintenance.
Rubbermaid argues that the McGuire Act revision of the Miler-

ydings Act extended the basic fair trade exemption to permit states
o sanction refusals to deal with nonsigning retailers 32
dcGuire Act ,

by not

(17)

but that the

including language in Section

,orresponding to that of Section

5(a)(5)

5(a)(2), failed to withdraw fair trade

,rotection from agreements between wholesalers or competitors to
Joycott nonsigning retailers. Rubbermaid contends , citing

Schweg-

United
Rob/;ns , Inc. 351 U. S. 311 (1956), that the
\1cGuire Act' s addition of Section 5(a)(5) was meant only to withdraw
v.

nann Bros.

,tates

v.

Calvert IJstil1ers Cor.

341

S. 384 (195I) and

McKesson

,he fair trade exemption from horizontaJ price- fixing by competitors

ioing business at the same rung of the distribution ladder and was not
intended to affect agreements between firms at the same rung which
have the effect of fixing prices only on a higher rung. Since it does not

require wholesalers to sel! at any stipulated prices , respondent reasons
its activities do not come within the proscriptions of Section 5(a)(5).
It is not inconceivable that even if the legal standard of liability
required a showing of horizontal price- fixing, Rubbermaid could be
found in

vioJation. If Rubbermaid sold one of its products

to a

, the wholesale

wholesaler at $IO ,

and only let a retaiJer sell it at $10.
price has been set with substantial certainty. 33 But the fact is that the
horizontal price-fixing. That when
not
standard of liability is
confronted with similar restrictions some courts

(I8)

have declared

them ilegal because of Section 5(a)(5)'s withdrawal of the

fair trade

exemptions does not mean that less direct restraints , such as customer
restrictions , wouJd not also have been found violative. Congress ' use of
maintenance " (emphasis added) clearly
or
the term " establishment
implies that something more than mere price-setting was intended to
be prohibited. The most obvious form of price-maintenance is that
direct maintenance of retail prices and indirect
found here
maintenance of wholesaJe prices.
Both respondent and compJaint counsel rely heavily on the legislative history of the Miler-Tydings and McGuire Acts to support their
3' The Supreme CouM. had held in
v. Cave Ditil!es
Schwegmnn Brt.
Cm. 34l U. S. S8 (1951), that a retailer
could not be compelled to follow a manufacturer s pronouncements as to retail price , unles the retaler had signed a
fair trade contrt obligating him todo so. Thereafter , the McGuir Act was cnacte to make clea that aU retailer,
ludil\g nOIlignern , oould be reuir under State law to adhere to retail price l!l by the manufacturer.

, is
Respondent' s argument that the whole.'I!cl' can " chage any price they want " TrlUpt at IS , line
conditioned on the chccrful suggstion that they can sell at ('t or at a JOB. Trnscript at 14 , line 6. It doe not sem
likely that they could do w for long.
34 Su

text at note 31 srpn.

A competing wholesler like Ruhbermaid could alw Il vendee retrctions to

segment an otherwise unita market- thus irruring two price/service pakage!.
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respective interpretations of Section 5(a)(5). We have studied thE
assertedly " unedifying

and uniluminating"

35 legislative history in an

attempt to determine what Congress did and did not wish to

accomplish with respect to this issue when the pertinent acts were
of Section 5(a)(5) is neither
contradicted by a legislative history nor inconsistent with any of the
several possible legislative intentions which may have existed when it
was enacted.

passed. We find that our construction

(19) Congress could have had any of three views of the meaning of
Section 5(a)(5), all of which lead to the same conclusion. First , Congress

may have originally intended the Miller- Tydings
customer restrictions. 36

If so ,

Act to permit

the most reasonable construction of the

Miler- Tydings prohibition of horizontal agreements to establish or
maintain minimum resale prices is that it extends to horizontal boycott
agreements. 37 It would follow that horizontal boycott agreements
were illegal from the inception of the fair trade enabling legislation
and , no showing having been made of a subsequent intent to legalize
them , that they are stil ilega1.:"
(20) A second possibility is that the draftsmen of the Miller- Tydings
Act were completely unaware of the commercial tactic of using

customer restriction clauses in contracts with wholesalers for the
purpose of maintaining fair trade prices. If so , the McGuire Act was
Congress ' first demonstration of its interest in such restrictions. 39 In
that event , we cannot infer a Congressional intent in 1937 to permit an
unforeseen category of horizontal agreements in furtherance of price
maintenance , nor does it seem plausible that in 1952 Congress would
have inserted a new antitrust exemption for horizontal agreements
JS Schwegmann Bro.
Cahmrt Di tillRr8 Corp. 341 U. S. 3M , 397 (1951) (Jackson , J. , concurrng).
'6 See &hwegmmm Bro8. 341 U. S. at397-411 (1951) (Frankfurtr , di8Snting).
J7 Respondent' s claim L that Setion 5(aXfi) doe not negate fair trae protetion for horinta

restrict customern because that setion reified
8Ime time as Setion 5(11)(2)
WIU

enacte to d

agment. 1.

the seond Shennan Act provi8Q without pe!"inent chan,R at the
lar Statesanctioned customer retrictions
lawful.

Rut if the MiUer-

TydingJ Act had imp!icitly allowL't customer retrictions prior to enactment of Setion 5(11)(2), then that Act

reservation of the ban on horiwnta! agment: can harly be read to permit horizontal agment: to retrct
tome)" , and Congresiona! silence on the point in 1952 would not have altere the pl"xistinK law.
JS There i rather pel'uasive evidence in the legislative history that (',(ngr'1 merely made explicit in the McGuire

Act what had theretofore ben impHcit.1952

Hearing.

221 (statement of Herman S. Waner), H. Rep. No.
1437

.'pT

n. IS , at 1. This view is at odds , however , with the interpretation plac on the Miller-Tydings Act by the Supreme
Court in
gmann Bro v. CalVert DitilwT8 Wr- 341 U. S. a84 (1951), and was eXpre !y rejecte by the distrct
court inMaJte1" 1m:. v. Sunha-m Cw. 112 F. Supp. 26 (S.
Y. 1952). The opinions in both of thoo cas concluded
that the boycott clause and other McGuire Act modifications had neither ben
nor implied in the MillerTydings Act.
J1 We note that this is the lea t likely alternative. The outline contained
in
&hwegmann :141 U. S. at 3995 (1951),
of the circumstance leading up to enactment of the Miller-Tydings Act indicate that some State fair tre law
contained boycott provisions even prior to enactment of the Act and that a number of bms intruce in Congr
prior to the intruction of the Miler. Tydings !egi!ation had similar provisions- It is a!moot inconceivahle, therefore
that the draftsmen of the Act had no knowledge of the use of customer retrictions as 1: device for maintaining

exprc

pnce.

rele
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estraining trade without accompanying the exemption with unequivo:allegislative comment.
The third possibility is that Congrss intentionally omitted to insert
l " vendee " clause when it passed the Mi1er- Tydings Act.
If so , the
ather vague limitations expressed as the second proviso to Section 1 of
;he Sherman Act (the Miller- Tydings antecedent of Section 5(a)(5))
",ere surely (21) not intended to extend fair trade law protection to
igrcements between competitors to refuse to deal with non-signer
cetailers. This limiting proviso could not conceivably have sanctioned
in antitrust exemption for horizontal agreements to restrict customers , when (under this hypothesis) the Mi1er- Tydings Act did not
authorize customer restrictions at all.

Without focusing on the expressions of Congressional intent in 1937
respondent urges a variation of this third choice. As we understand the

argument , it is as follows. By 1952 the Supreme Court had made clear
that Section 5(a)(2) did not encompass vendee agreements within its
antitrust immunity umbrella. Section 5(a)(5), therefore , could not have
withdrawn immunity from such agreements. Because the relevant
wording remained unchanged in the McGuire Act , the " meaning " must
have remained constant also. Therefore , Section 5(a)(5) did not apply to
vendee agreements.
We view this argument as verbally adept but singularly unpersuasive. Consider a statute with two sections , the second section saying

the provisions of section (a) shall apply in the District of Columbia. "
Congress later added to section (a), one

could

If

reason that unless it

specified in section (b) that the provisions of amended section (a)
applied , only the old section (a) should apply; but it is obviously more

logical to assume that Congress in amending section (a) without
changing seetion (b) intended section (b) to continue operating as it had
(22 J in the past - by the same process , but with different result.

Similarly, Congress passed the McGuire

Act as a fully

operative

statute , not just a set of amendments to prior legislation. The normal

assumption is that a section is not to be mummified and frozen into its

new provisions of the
statutc as it would have if that had been how the statute had been
written in the first place.
To bolster its arb'1ment , respondent relies principally upon a bricf
commentary presented by Congressman Wright Patman to the House
original meaning, but rather should act upon the

.. If Congr did this ,

it may have ben beuse of Ii belief that no fair tre

permit fftail price maintenanCE

law should

be!! expanaive as to

retailern who would not uprely Bignify their willingnes to
majority in&hwegmanu Bro,
v. Calve
DiiUa Cm. 341 U. S. at

1. be enforc aREinst

abide by it. This is the conclusion rehlK by the
889-95(1951),

., One can always imagne subJctics io drting, hut gving overbo

realities.

in doinK 00 acrdlitUc with the political
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Committee which considered the McGuire Bill. Congressman Patman
introduced a report of his Select Committee on Small Business , which
observed that the Miller- Tydings Act was intended to forbid " the

mutual observance of uniform minimur.J

resale prices as to the

commodities which (wholesalers or competitors) distribute. 42 Howev, this fragmentary quotation (from a report by a committee other
than the one which considered the bil and guided its passage) is
unclear when situated in context."
(23 J We make the foregoing observations with full realization that
complaint counsel cannot muster any better specific legislative

commentary to support their interpretation. " We reach our

decision

from concluding that both the plain (24) meaning of the statute and
the several possible hypotheses as to Congressional intent support the
position of complaint counsel. Since neither are contradicted by specific
legislative history, and since our interpretation is fully consistent with
the strict construction we arc required to give the Miler-Tydings and
McGuire Acts 45 we are compelled to find respondent's conduct ilegal.

Rubbermaid advances the proposition that because its method of
distribution may have been procompetitive when compared to some
alternatives , the method should be ruled acceptable. Rubbermaid
42 H. Rep. No. 12 , 82 Cong. , 2d Se&. , at 33 (1952).

43 The words immeiately fonowing the cite
continues:

page cat II different light on its IIppant meaning. The

In the Frnkort Distilers ca the Court held

that the Act doe not permit a combination of prouce",

wholC5lers , and retailers to fix and maintain price of proUCUI shippe into II state by adopting II single cour
in making contracts of BRIe and boycotting thos who refuse to conform.
(U. S. v.

Frankfar DiiUa

ag

324

S. 29, 194. ) The megal progrm in this ca embra a plan whereby the retailcl"
to boyctt
wholesle", or proucers who refuse to enter into or enforc compliance with the tcnn of pricefixing
Noncomplying
ret.ilcn
were
denied
an
opportunity
to
buy
the
agments.
go of the CXmplying prouce
andwholesleni. ld.
Thus, the only decision cite in support of Congtman Patman s declartion gives more attention to an ilegal
boycott progrm than to the fixing of price. How , then , should we interpret the ful1 dedlUtion!The meaning of
mutual obBrvance of unifol1 . . . price" might well have CXmprehendti boycott progrms relate thereto.
.. Reference is made , for instance , to a series of hearing' that do not actually fOCUR on the question before us.
Heari B an H. R. S767 BeffT Sena Com. onfntr!lw and Frnig Co
82 Cong. , 2d Be. , at 137 , 195 , 34
(1952); HearillB 07 H.R.

ZdSe. (1952)(hereinafterciteas

5767

Befor &.m.

offl IlQV Com. O'I1\st(JwF

195iIHearings
The prevaiJing tenor of the heang' is ilustrte

Come, 82Cong.

pll:

hy the following

(H Iorintal price fixing !!umes an act of persOI1 who colLpire by agment to set up a price at which no
one should undentll. That tends to retrct Inc and rellu! in the cretion of monopolie!. That il prohibite

enga

and rightfully 11. But vertical price fixing is a scheme of operation which sets the price not by a grup
in a certin activity but by a persn who owns the prouct and wihe! it to compete with other proucts. 195
Hearing:2Z (statement of Hel1an S. Waner , counsel , National Asn. of Retail Druggsts).
This languag leavC8 a lacuna
, within which the pl"nt ca falls. While condemning horinta ooMpiraies to fiJl
prices and condoning unilateral vertical pricefiJling, the statement gives no insight as to how the hybrid situation horintal combination! to fix
price vertically - should be regaed.
.5 The policy of the McGuire Act was in lare par incol1i.tent with the policies of the Shennan , Claytn , and
Federal Trae Commi&lion AcL . We do not , therefore , tret the McGuire Act &' an orgnic statute the word of which
should be stre hcd IInd shape to protet II!! marketiog activities which have a " fair tre " ring to them. The McGuir

Act ha no such dynamism. We must repet its provisions , but in doing so we wil oolltre strctly any proviion

which deviate from fundamental antitrust policy, for exemptiolL from the antitrst law ar to be strctly contred.
Unit srtel1

S. 321

v. McKc88

34(196).

Ro1l , 1'n

351 U. S.

30 , 316(195);

UniU Sto

v.

Ph:ii.lphia Natio Bank, 374
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stresses that by eliminating its sales to retailers and selling only to
wholesalers ,

it could have legally achieved its price maintenance

objectives. It is true that Rubbermaid could have changed its posture
completely (either by distributing all its products or none (25) of
them), and thus avoided its current brush with Section 5(a)(5). But the

question is not whether Rubbermaid could have fit its program within
the boundary set out by Congress ,

but whether it did. It didn

Perhaps , if the fair trade laws were sti1 in effect , the result of our
decision would be a less competitive method of distribution. But that
choice was made by Congress in drawing the boundaries. We can only

take comfort in thinking that Rubbermaid might tread more carefully
along the line of antitrust immunity in the future. We thus rule that
the customer restriction program conducted by Rubbermaid and its
wholesalers was a horizontal agreement to maintain price and is in
violation of Section 5(a)(1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
(26)
COUNT II
Count II charged that respondent Rubbermaid' s contracts with

wholesalers located in free- trade States restricted the terms of sale to
fair- trade State resellers and , particularly, to fair-trade State retailers
in signer-only States. This charge is subsumed in Count 1's broader

charge of ilegal price maintenance. Because we have found the
contracts to be generally violative of Section 5

, there is no need to

reach Count II' s charge of violations with regard to transactions
between certain States , and we decline to do so. Count II is accordingly
dismissed. (27)
THE ORDER

We have substantially simplified and otherwise modified the order in
McGuire Act , and we have to a certain extent

light of the repeal of the

lessened the severity of the order. It is our belief that as it now stands

the order is no broader than required to " ' cope with the unlawful
practices ' disclosed by the record. " The key to that belief is that , as
we have pointed earlier in this opinion , Rubbermaid has engaged in

illegal resale price maintenance

and third party restrictions not

excused by the now-repealed McGuire Act.
f6 Cf. Unite St(WB v. Gene Mofhs,

38 U. S. 1Z (196); Unitd StB

v.

&ry Vacum Co.

(194).
41 ComplaintPar.

at5.

.8 Fedd8

FTC

Ca. v.

892 (1959)

216- 969

Q- LT

- 77 - 46

(2d Cir . Jan. 21 , 1976), Slip Op. 160 , 1607

ing FTCv. Mandl Bro. ,

310 U. S. 150

Inc. 359 U.

...

..
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The initial decision order was to a large extent patterned after the
Corning Glass Works. Because the repeal of the fair
trade laws eliminates the distinctions between the policies of the fifty
states , we have deleted references to tbe laws of particular States. We
have also
(28)
deleted references to restrictions sanctioned by the fair
order issued in

trade laws and , in the notice provisions ,

we have removed specific
references to Rubbermaid' s cessation of fair trading. The order bas

been further simplified by the incorporation of provision I(3) into

section II. Finally, we have

reduced the burden of the notice

requirements by removing the " anniversary " notice requirements of
Section III(2) in their entirety.

Despite the changes we have made , the basic thrust of the order
remains the same. There is no question that the order is broader than
the narrowest description of Rubbermaid' s conduct. But it must be
remembered we have found that Rubbermaid violated Section 5 by

engaging in resale price maintenance. There are numerous ways to
achieve that same result.
If the Commission is to attain the objectives Congress envisioned ,

it cannot be

required to confine its road block to the narrow lane the transgressr has traveled; it
must be allowed effectively to close all roads to the prohibited goal , so that its order may
not be by- passed with

impunity. 50

The order is fundamentally addressed to the problem of preventing, in
the least burdensome way possible , similar or related forms of price

maintenance in tbe future. 51 (29) Having yielded to temptation once
Rubbermaid' s resolve to resist in the future should be strengthened by
the knowledge that if it should again yield in a similar fashion it will be
subject to civil penalties.
FINAL ORDER
This matter having been heard by the Commission upon the

(1)

appeal of respondent Rubbermaid from the initial decision , and upon
49 82 F. C. 1675 (1973),ajfd 50 ",' 2d 293 (7th Cir. 1975).Cuing,
the Commission relUidcre the order on
In
Corning s motion. The motion was denk-d and the order was refinned. Coming GIWI Works , Order denying
respondcnt's motion for rensideration ofthe fi,w.l order or in the alternative for repening of pring, 3 CCH
Trade Reg. Rep. 12D 393 (July 24 1973 (83 F. C. 217)). After Coming abandoned it. fairt.e prom, it petitioned
for and obtained from the Commission a modification by which the order previously entere agillt Corning was
and
Bimplified to reflec Coroing s new marketing latus. Corning Glas Works , Orer Repening
Repondent a Appeal Brief at 52-.
Modifying Order to Ce
and Desist (June 17, 1975lB5 F. C. 1077)).
FTCv. RubroQ,. 341U. 470 473(1957)

Pring!

J The dealer notice provisions we onler also in par furlher " the goal of removing the vestige of pat
Coing
Gkw
Work.
50 F. 2d 293 , 30 (1975). This may be nccde!pite repel of the fair
trade laws beuse a Rubbermaid reller might !\ume Ruhbennaid desir to perptuate , to the extent poible
violations.

policies onre par of fair tring
Cf. FTC

deliberately

v.

(and ,

Q,lgate. Pamoliw

to that end , maybe even provide subtle poitiolU or negRtive incentives to do 11).
38 U.s. 374, 373 (196):
(I)t doe not sem unfair to reuir that one who

01. ,

go perilously cloo to an area of proscribe conduct shall take the rik that he may cro the line

quting BoyC€ MoWr Lines , Inc.

United Staws a43 U. S. 337 , 34 (1952).

,"

---_.._----
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briefs and oral argument in support thereof and in opposition thereto
and the Commission having determined that the respondent Rubbermaid , Incorporated is in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade
Commission Act;
It

is

ordered That the findings of fact contained in the initial

decision of the administrative law judge arc adopted , with the

conclusions of law expressed in this opinion , as the basis for the
Commission s decision in this matter.
It is furtlwr ordered That respondent's motion for dismissal as moot
upon repeal of the McGuire Act be , and it hereby is , denied.
Accordingly, the following cease-and- desist order is hereby entered:
(2)
ORDER

It is ordered That respondent , Rubbermaid Incorporated , a corporation , directly or indirectly, through its officers , agents , representatives
employees , subsidiaries , successors , licensees , or assigns , or through
any reseller or any other corporate or other device , in connection with
the manufacture , advertising, offering for sale , sale , or distribution , in
or affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , of any commodity ' shall forthwith cease and desist
from:
1. Maintaining or enforcing any existing understanding, contract
or agreement , or entering into , maintaining, or enforcing any future
understanding, contract , or agreement , with any wholesaler or any
retailer , which contains any provision which restricts , is intended to
restrict , or may be construed by the wholesale or retail reseller
(hereinafter resellcr ) to restrict the reseller s right to deal with any
customer , whether for subsequent resale or otherwise; or which
otherwise imposes , is intended to impose , or may be construed by the
reseller to impose any qualification , precondition , or other limitation on
said right; or which contains any circumstances or conditions under
which such provisions shaJl become applicable to any resale.
2. Maintaining or enforcing any existing understanding, contract
or agreement , or entering into ,

maintaining, or

(3)

enforcing any

future understanding, contract , or agreement , with any wholesaler
any retailer , which requires , is intended to require

or

, or may be

construed by the rcscJlcr to require , as a precondition to any resale or

as a qualification or other limitation on the right to reseJl , that said
reseller
, Order corrting cleriCb) errr by adding

phras "of

any commodity, " issued April 30 , 1976.
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(a) obtain from any customer or potential customer any understandsaid customer or potential

ing, contract , or agreement by which

customer agrees to maintain the price of the commodity to be resold; or
(b) refuse to deal with any customer or potential customer unless

such customer or potential customer has agreed to maintain the price
of the commodity to be resold.

It is further ortkred That respondent , directly or indirectly, through
its officers , agents , representatives , employees , subsidiaries , successors
licensees , or assigns , or through any resener or any other corprate or
other device , in connection with the manufacture , advertising, offering
for sale , sale , or distribution , in or affecting commerce , as H commerce

is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , of any commodity,
shan forthwith cease and desist from entering into , maintaining, or
enforcing any contract , combination , or conspiracy which imposes , and
from (4) imposing by refusal to deal , by termination , or by any other
unilateral action , any limitation , qualification , or precondition on any
resener s right or ability to purchase or sen any commodity
. 1. Where the

purpose or effect thereof is ,

or is likely to be

adherence to resale prices or to any course of conduct established

required ,

or suggested by respondent by any resener whose resale
controned by

prices or conduct are not or cannot lawfuny be

respondent; or 2. Where the purpose or effect thereof is , or is likely to
, the unavailability through

normal channels of distribution of

respondent' s commodities to , or any discrimination with respect
thereto against ,

any such resener because of his failure or unwining-

ness to adhere to said resale prices or course of conduct.

It isfurtherortkred
1. Within

That respondent shan:

sixty (60) days from the date upon which this order

becomes final , mail , deliver , or cause to be delivered , and request
signed receipts for , copies of this order to the fonowing reseners:
(a) Every current resener; and
(b) every resener on or after January 1

1966 whose contract for

or whose supply of Rubbermaid products has been terminated by,
at the request of , or with the participation of respondent , and
every (5) other resener as to whose termination of the supply of

Rubbermaid products respondent has actual knowledge.
sixty (60) days from the date upon which this order
becomes final , mail , deliver , or cause to be delivered , and request
2. Within

RUBBERMAID INC.
676
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signed receipts for, notices , in forms submitted to and approved by the
Commission prior to mailing or delivery, which clearly inform all
resellers specified in subparagraphs l(a) and (b) of this Paragraph III:
(a) That said resellers may and are encouraged to sell respondent's
goods to any customer at such price as may be individually determined
by each such reseller;

(b) that said resellers may and are encouraged to sell respondent's
goods to any customer , whether for subsequent resale or otherwise

without restriction or precondition;

(c) that no resellers are required to refuse to deal with any other
reseller due to the other reseller s failure or unwilingness to sign any

contract requiring the maintenance of resale prices;

(d) that any reseller in any state who places an order for

respondent' s goods with any reseller which is not filed due to its
having advertised , offered for sale , or sold such goods at less than (6)
respondent' s suggested resale price or any former stipulated or
minimum price should immediately notify respondent in wrting of the
name and address of the reseller so refusing to deal;
(e) that the exercise by said resellers of any of their rights previously
subject to the fair trade provisions of respondent' s fair trade contracts
shall in no way prejudice said resellers ' ability to obtain or to continue
to obtain respondent's merchandise;
(f) that any reseller who believes that respondent is violating any
provision of this order ,

either directly or indirectly (through its
wholesalers or otherwise) should set forth the facts and circumstances
believed relevant and submit them to
Assistant Director
Division of Compliance
Bureau of Competition

Federal Trade Commission

Washington ,

D. C. 20580

The first notice required to be mailed or delivered to retailers by this

subparagraph 2 shall be accompanied by a list of

the names and

addresses (arranged by state) of all wholesalers or respondent's

goods.
Said list shall contain a clear and conspicuous statement that all
wholesalers listed therein are free to sell at prices of their own

choosing to any retailer in any state without qualification , limitation
or precondition.

(7) 3. Within sixty (60) days from the date upon which this order
becomes final , mail or deliver , and obtain a signed receipt for , a

written offer of reinstatement to any wholesaler who has been
terminated by respondent since January 1 ,

1966 for failure to comply
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with any refusal- to-deal provision of his wholesaler contract , and
reinstate forthwith any such wholcsalcrs who within thirty (30) days
thereafter request reinstatement. Said offer of reinstatement shall be

accompanied by a copy of this order and the notice required by

subparagraph 2 of this Paragraph III.
4. Immediately upon receipt , take such action as is necessary to
ensure correction of all complaints received pursuant to any provision
of this Paragraph III , and retain such complaints and records of all

corrective action taken thereon for a period of five (5) years from the
date on which each complaint is received. Reports of said complaints

and of corrective

action taken shall be included in rcports to the

Commission required by Paragraph V I. of this order.

It isfurtherardered That respondent shall:
1. Fully acquaint all appropriate present and future personnel with
the provisions and requirements of this order.
2. For a period of five (5) years from the date of this order , mail or
deliver , and obtain a signed receipt for , (8) a copy of this order and the

Federal Trade Commission press release concerning this decision and

order to all new resellers to whom respondcnt directly sells.

It is further ardered That respondent shall:
1. Within sixty (60) days from the date on which this order becomes
final , and annually for a period of five (5) years thereafter , submit to
the Commission a written report setting forth in full detail the manner
in which respondent is complying with each requirement of this order
accompanied by such documents , forms , contracts , receipts , or ",ther
material as is necessary to constitute proof that respondent is in full
and faithful compliance herewith.

2. Notify the Commission at least thirty (30) days prior to any

proposed change in the corporation such as dissolution , assignment , or
sale resulting in the emergence of a successor corporation , the creation
or dissolution of subsidiaries , or any other change in the corporation

which may affect compliance obEgations arising out of this order.

(9) 3. Retain all receipts required to he obtained by this order for a
period of five (5) years from the date of each said receipt.

Not having participated

in the oral

argument in this matter

Chairman Collier did not participate in the resolution of it.
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Order requiring a Detroit , Mich., automobile manufacturer , among other things to

cease misrepresenting the superiority of their products over those of their
competitors with regard to quality or properties , characteristics , performance
and/or fuel ecnomy.

Appearances
For the Commission:

judge

Melvin H. Orlans

If Robert Field.
and

Before the administrative law

Richl1:rd A. Bloomfield.

For the respondent:
Walter B. Mah€r Detroit , Mich. Before the
and
James If Smed , Hogan &
administrative law judge Lee Loovinger
Hartson Washington , D.

COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Chrysler Corporation
a corporation , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the
provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a

proceeding by it in respect tbereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as
follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Chrysler Corporation is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Delaware , with its executive office and principal place
of business located at 341 Massachusetts Ave. , Detroit , Michigan.

PAR. 2. Respondent is now , and for some time last past has been
engaged in the manufacture ,

distribution ,

sale

, and advertising of

various products including automobiles.

PAR. 3. Respondent causes the said products , when sold ,

to be

transported from its place of business in various States of the United
States to purchasers located in various other States of the United

States and in the District of Columbia. Respondent maintains , and at
all times mentioned herein has maintained , a course of trade in said
products in commerce. The volume of business in such commerce has
been and is substantia1.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of its said business , respondent has

__-
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disseminated and caused the dissemination of advertisements concern-

ing its aforementioned products including automobiles in commerce by
means of advertisements printed in magazines and newspapers

across State lines and transmitted by

distributed by the mail

television stations located in various States of the United States and in
the District of Columbia ,

having sufficient power to carr

such

broadcasts across States lines , for the purpose of inducing and which

were likely to induce ,

directly or indirectly, the

purchase of said

products including automobiles.
PAR. 5. Among the advertisements so disseminated or caused to be

disseminated hy respondent is the advertisement attached as Exhibit
PAR. 6. Said Exhibit A and others substantially similar thereto
inter alia

(hereinafter referred to as said advertisements) represent
that

PfYlar

Science

magazine had reported concerning the gasoline

economy of automobiles and in that report found all Chrysler small
cars to be superior in terms of gasoline mileage to all Chevrolet Novas.
PAR. 7. In truth and in fact ,

all Chrysler small cars were not found in
all Chevrolet
advertisements were , and are , deceptive

said report to be superior in terms of gasoline mileage to

Novas. Therefore ,
and/or unfair.

the said

PAR. 8. Respondent failed to disclose in said advertisement and
others substantially similar thereto , that said report found Chevrolet
Novas with certain eight cylinder engines were , in terms of gasoline
mileage , equal or superior to Chrysler small ears with eertain eight
cylinder engines and respondent failed to adequately identify which
types of Chrysler small cars had in fact been found superior in said

report and which types of Chevrolet Novas had been found inferior in
said report with respect to gasoline mileage.

PAR. 9. The facts set forth in

Paragraph Eight are material in light

of the representations contained in said advertisements and their

omission makes these advertisements misleading in a material respect.

Therefore ,
unfair.

the said advertisements were ,

and are , deceptive and/or

PAR. 10. The facts set forth in Paragraphs Six through Eight
with regard to gasoline mileage , a false comparison by

constitute ,

respondent of Chrysler small cars with the Chevrolet Nova. Therefore
respondent has , through the use of the aforesaid acts and practices

disparaged the Chevrolet Nova.
PAR. 11. In the course and conduct of the aforesaid business ,

and at

all times mentioned herein , respondent Chrysler Corporation has been
and now is in substantial competition in commerce with corprations
firms , and individuals engaged in the sale and distribution of
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automobiles of the same general kind and nature as those sold by
respondent.
PAR. 12. The use by respondent of the

aforesaid unfair and/or

deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and now
has , the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the consuming

public into the purchase of substantial

quantities of automobiles

manufactured by respondent. Further , as a result thereof , suhstantial
trade is being unfairly diverted to respondent from its competitors.
PAR. 13. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent ,

as herein

alleged , were and are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and
of respondent's competitors and constituted , and now constitute
unfair or deceptive acts or practices in commerce and unfair methods

of competition in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.
INITAL DECISION BY ADMINISTRATIVE LAW JUDGE MILES J.
BROWN

SEPTEMBER 4 , 1975
PRELIMINARY STATEMEN'

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint in this
matter on October 9 , 1974 (mailed October 25 , 1974), charging
(1)

respondent with unfair methods of competition in commerce and
unfair or deceptive acts or practices in commerce in violation of Section
5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act. By answer ,

duly filed

respondent , although admitting that it disseminated the challenged

advertisement , denied that it had violated the Federal Trade Commission Act.

At a prehearing conference on February 19 , 1975; the
(2)
administrative law judge approved a stipulation of facts entered into
by the parties , and ordered that said stipulation be filed with the
Secretary of the Commission for inclusion in the public record? After
certain discovery, during which certain materials were voluntarily
supplied by respondent , and an exchange of trial briefs , one day of
adjudicative hearings was held on April 29 , 1975. A stipulation of
transcript corrections was approved by the administrative law judge
on June 13 , 1975 , and the record was closed for the receipt of evidence
on June 17 , 1975. Proposed findings and supporting memoranda were
1 By onler date Januar 10 , 1975 , the undersigned administrative law judge W

C. Gohope, retire.
2 This stipulation (also
ref CITed to as

erroneous date.

substitute

forJud

Andrew

ex 1) was modified by further stipulation date August 1 , 1975 , to corrt an
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filed by both parties on July 21 , 1975 , and reply briefs were filed on
August 1 , 1975.

Any motions appearing on the record not heretofore

or hereby

speeifieal1y ruled upon either directly or by the necessary effect of the

conclusions in this initial decision are hereby denied.

The proposed findings and conclusions submitted by counsel have
been given careful consideration and to the extent not adopted by this
decision in the form proposed or in substance are rejected as not

supported by the evidence or as immaterial.
Some of the abbreviations used in this decision are as fol1ows:

Stip. - Stipulation of Facts approved February 19 , 1975;
CX - Commission s Exhibits;
RX - Respondent's Exhibits;
Compl. - Complaint;
Ans. - Respondent' s

Answer to the Complaint;

Tr. - Transcript of testimony

This case focuses on a series of advertisements , widely disseminated
in magazines and newspapers , which purported to make a gasoline
mileage claim for Chrysler s " smal1 cars "

in the October 1973

issue of (3

based on a report appearing

PfYlar

Science

magazine. OJ The

principal question presented is whether Chrysler misrepresented the

PfYlar

content of the

Science

report. In this connection , the

secondary question is whether , as alleged in the complaint , respondent
represented in the chal1enged advertisements that " that report found
al1 Chrysler smal1 cars to be superior in terms of gas mileage to al1

Chevrolet Novas " and/or , as complaint counsel also contend , superior
in terms of gasoline mileage to al1 comparable Novas.
Two of the chal1enged advertisements are similar with respect to the
representations chal1enged (see CXs 2 , 3). The third advertisement
containing the same printed material as CX 2 , has superimposed
thcreon certain written material (see CX 4). These advertisements are
reproduced on the following three pages. These reproductions
however , do not necessarily reflect the actual size of the advertisements as they appeared in newspapers and/or magazines

(Stip. 22).

At this posture of the case there appears to be litte dispute over the
evidentiary facts. Respondent' s main contention is that the challenged
advertisements are true in al1 respects and that the interpretations as
to meaning placed thereon by the Commission in its complaint , and by
3 " Gaa Milea.ge claim ba on

(ktober 1973Por &inr

magaine. Tes\. performed byPur Scnc

report WCI" conducte on ' 73 vehicles. Figure were adjust.d Popular
by
Scna

reaultsofE.

tets.

for its

to reflect 1974 model change ILnd the

. Some of the exhibits (CXs 2 , 3 4 and RXs 2-) appear in the reni as physica! exhibits
having ben reprouce
in II siz approximatinK the originals. (Se Physical Exh. 2-118995-1 thrugh 2-10/895-1; Tr. 53.
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complaint counsel during the subsequent proceedings, are strained
untenable and unreasonable , and that the challenged advertisements

were only a small part of an overall advertising campaign that was
clear , unmistakable and explicit in the area of comparative gasoline
mileage claims.

Having reviewed the record in this proceeding, and having
considered the demeanor of the witnesses as they testified , together

with the pleadings ,

the proposed findings, conclusions and arguments
counsel supporting the complaint and counsel for
respondent , I make the following findings of fact based on the record
considered as a whole:
submitted by
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THE SMA CAR
THE SMA CAR
You can buy a Votkswagen

you can buy a small car that's priced
less than VWs most popular model

You can buy a Chevrolet Nova

you can buy a small car
that can beat it on gas mileage

You can buy a Ford Maverk

you can buy a small car with up to
20 inches more total hiproo.

You can buy a Chevret Vega

you can buy a small car that

seats an extra persn or two.

You can buy a Ford Pinto

you can buy a small car with two-

You can buy a smll car that

you can buy a small car wjth

to-three times more trunk space.

doesn't offer

Eleonic

Ignition stndard

Eletronic Ignition standard that can
save you up to $62 on recom-

me

ignition maintenance in

the fir 24

00 miles alonr

The answe is a small car
at your Chrysler-Plymouth and Doge Dealer
(And you can drive one home today.
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FINDINGS As To THE FACTS

(4) 1. Respondent Chrysler Corporation (" Chrysler ) is a corpration
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Delaware , with its executive office and principal place
of business located at 341 Massachusetts Ave. , Detroit , Michigan

(Compl. Par. 1; Admitted , Ans. I).
2. Chrysler is now , and at all times relevant hereto has been
engaged in the manufacture and advertising of various products

including automobiles. Its wholly-owned subsidiary, Chrysler Motors
Corporation (also " Chrysler ), is now , and at all times relevant hereto
has been ,

engaged in the distribution and sale of automobiles (Ans.

2).

3. Chrysler causes the said products when sold ,

to be transported
from its place of business in various States of the United States to
purchasers located in various other States of the United States and the
District of Columbia. Chrysler maintains , and at all times mentioned
herein has maintained , a course of trade in said products in commerce.

The volume of business in such commerce has been substantial (Compl.
Par. 3; Admitted , Ans. 3).

and

4. In the course and conduct of its ,did business ,

Chrysler has

disseminated and caused the dissemination of advertisements concern-

ing its aforementioned products including automobiles in commerce by
means of advertisements printed in magazines and newspapers
distributed by the mail
across State lines and transmitted by
television stations located in various States of the United States and in
the District of Columbia ,

having sufficient power to carry such

broadcasts across State lines ,

for the purpose of inducing and

were likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the

which

purchase of said

products including automobiles (Compl. Par. 4; Admitted , Ans. 4).
5. In the course and conduct of its aforesaid business , and at all

times mentioned herein , Chrysler has been and now is in substantial
competition in commerce with corporations , firms and individuals
engaged in the sale and distribution of automobiles of the same

general kind and nature as those sold

by Chrysler (Compl. Par. 11;

Admitted , Ans. 11).
(5) 6. Commission Exhibit 2

(see

reduced version

supra)

is a

reproduction of an advertisement which Chrysler caused to be

published in a very substantial number of newspapers throughout the
United States in forty-six States and the District of Columbia , in most
instances on December 19 , 1973 , and February 4 , 1974
Appendix A , A- I). This advertisement was also published in

Bl.k

, Encore

and

(see

Stip. 1;

Essence

Jet magazines of national circulation between

January and March 1974 (Stip. 1).

**

* * *

""

'" "

, p.
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7. Commission Exhibit

p. 3B

(see

supra)

is a reproduction of an

advertisement Chrysler caused to be published in the March 1974 , issue
of

Reader s Digest a magazine of national circulation (Stip. 2).
reduced version

(see

8. Commission Exhibit 4

, supra)

is a

reproduction of an advertisement Chrysler caused to be published in
Autorrtive News
and in the February
issue of
Ward' s Auto World magazines of national circulation (Stip. 3).
pertinent part CX 2 states: " The Smal1 Car vs. The Smal1 Car

the February 4 , 1974 ,
issue of

9. In
. . . You can buy a Chevrolet
can beat it on gas mileage.

Nova OR you can buy a smal1 car that
The answer is a small car at your

Chrysler- Plymouth and Dodge Dealers. " Depicted in this advertisement are the " Dodge Dart Swinger Special" and the " Plymouth
Poplar Scwnce
Duster. " The asterisks footnote is the reference to the

report , set forth in ful1 at note 3 supra p. 3 (CX 2).
10. In pertinent part CX 3 states: " Which

small cars

' . . can go

farther on a gal10n of gas than Nova? These smal1 cars from Chrysler
Corporation are the answer. " Pictured in this advertisement arc the

Dodge Dart Sport" and the " Plymouth Duster. " The text of the
advertisement continues: " Small cars are not created equal. Compare

these small cars from Chrysler Corporation with any small car you may
be considering. They not only give you the handling and economy of a
smal1 car , but a lot of the things you d expect only in a big car. And
best of al1 ,

you ll be surprised how little it costs to own one. So , find out

for yourself why the small cars

from Chrysler Corporation are

outsel1ing all other compact cars.

See al1 the Darts at your Dodge

dealer. See the Dusters and Valiants at your Chrysler- Plymouth

dealer. " The asterisk footnote is the reference to the
report set forth in full in note 3 supra p. 3 (CX 3).

Poplar Scwnce

(6) 11. In pertinent part CX 4 contains the same printed language
including the asterisk reference to

in CX 2. However ,

Poplar Scwnce as that contained

superimposed in handwriting (as contrasted to

print) are the following legends pertaining to the gas mileage claim:

Here are some of the reasons why Chrysler Motors Corporation
dealers have the edge in sel1ing small cars.
Slant Sixes. "

Over 70% of our 73' s had

This year even more will be available; production has

been increased to meet demands " (CX 4).
12. By disseminating CX 2 and CX 3 Chrysler represented inter
alia that Poplar Scwnce
magazine had reportd concerning the
gasoline economy of automobiles and in that report found al1 Chrysler
small cars to be superior in terms of gasoline mileage to al1 Chevrolet

Novas. In this connection Chrysler also represented that al1 Chrysler
small cars were superior in terms of gas mileage to all comparable

Chevrolet Novas (see CX 2 ,

CX 3). However ,

CX 4 , has a specific

I nitial Decision
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reference to the " Slant

Six "

not represent in that advertisement that

engine , and it is found that Chrysler did
Poplar Scwnce
had reported

that all Chrysler small cars were superior in terms of gasoline mileage

to all Chevrolet Novas , hut that small cars equipped with its six
cylinder engines were superior in terms of gasoline mileage to all

Chevrolet Novas (see CX 4).
13. Poplar Scwnce
magazine is a monthly magazine of national
circulation generally regarded as a reputahle source for tests and

information concerning automobile performance and equipment (Stip.
5). Popular Sc.ience

reported the following results for the test referred

to by Chrysler in the challenged advertisements:
cyl.

mpg

u. in

NOVA
350
350

PLYMOUTH VALIANT

100
145
185

14.
12.

105
150

18.
17.
14.

I7e

II.6

198

318
360

DODGE DART

198

318
360

18.
17.

105
150
170

14.4

II.6
(Stip. , Apdx. D.

. A Due to a typgrphical or other errr , the

PC1WT Sc1/

maJ!ine aricle attBhed

the Stipulation as

Appendix D report Plymouth Valiant 318 and 360cubic inch engine. as six cylinder en nes. All ChrsierSl8 and 36
cubic inch engines installed in Plymouth Valiant. or other Chrsler automobile; were and ar in fa.t VB (eight
cylinder) engincs (Stip. 6).
14. In truth and fact

Popular Scwnce

magazine reported that the

Plymouth Valiant and Dodge Dart automobiles equipped with six

cylinder engines obtained better gasoline mileage than Chevrolet

Novas , but that those Chrysler small ears equipped with V8 engines did
not obtain better gasoline mileage than Chevrolet Novas , including

those equipped with V8 engines. Accordingly, Chrysler s representaPopular Scwnce
had reported that all
Chrysler small cars to be superior in terms of gasoline mileage to all
Chevrolet Novas , or superior in terms of gasoline mileage to Chevrolet
tion in CX 2 and CX 3 that

Novas equipped with comparable engines was not true and was false.
15. The failure to disclose in CX 2 and CX 3 that the report on
gasoline mileage tests attributable to
Poplar Scwnce
magazine was
either limited to test results on Chrysler small ears equipped with six
cylinder engines or that the report showed that Chevrolet

Novas

equipped with V8 engines were superior in gasoline mileage to certain
216- 969 O- LT - 77 - 47

* *
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Chrysler sman cars equipped with V8 engines or that the rcport
showed that Chevrolet Novas equipped with six cylinder engines were
superior in gasoline mileage to Chrysler sman cars equipped with VB
engines was a failure to disclose material facts and the omission of

such material facts made such advertisements misleading in a material
respect.
L8J

I6. During the same general period of time that CX 2 and

CX 3

were disseminated throughout the United States in a great many
newspapers , Chrysler also disseminated four other advertisements in
those same newspapers (Stip. 11 , I2 , 13 , 14; Apdx. E , F , G , H).
Respondent' s Exhibit 2 (Stip. 11 , Apdx. E) disseminated on or about
December 5 , 1973 , contains the statement: " Which sman cars * * * can
go farther on a ga110n of gas than Nova; " depicts " Dodge Dart Sport"
and " Plymouth Duster; " and contains the fo11owing explanation:
Recent published test results by

Poplar Science

show our slant six engine can go

farther on a gallon of gas than Nova and you get a " Slant Six "

engine standard on

all our small cars. That means you get power for passing and accJeration. What'

more this " Slant

Six "

engine gives you more miles per gallon than other

comparable small cars like Maverick , Comet , Ventura and Apollo (RX 2).

Apdx. F) disseminated on or about
December 12 , 1973 , contains the statement: " Where s the only place in
town to find a sman car that * * * lamong other comparatives J can go
farther on a ga110n of gas than Nova. Recently published test results
Pop-ula-r Sc.ieme
show our ' Slant Six ' engine can go farther on a
by
ga110n of gas than Nova , and you get a ' Slant Six ' engine standard in
an our sma11 cars , which means you can get more miles per ga110n than
comparable size sma11 cars like Maverick , Comet , Ventura and Apono.
Dodge Dart Swinger Special" and " Plymouth Duster " are pictured
(RX3).
Respondent's " xhibit 4 , disseminated on or about January 21 , 1974
Respondent' s

(Stip. 13 ,

Exhibit 3 (Stip. 12 ,

Apdx. G) contains the statement: " There

and there are Great Litte Cars * . * Good Little

are Good Litte Cars

cars can get good gas

mileage like Nova , Maverick , Comet and Ventura. Great little cars , 1ike
Dodge Dart and Plymouth Duster with a slant six engine , can get
better gas mileage than Nova , Maverick , Comet and Ventura
(RX4).
Respondent' s Exhibit 5 , disseminated on or about January 28 , 1974
(Stip. 14 , Apdx. H) contains the statement: " What do you look for in a
sman car? . * * Good Fuel Economy? Dodge Dart and Plymouth
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Duster with their slant six engines can go farther on a ga1lon of gas
than Nova , Comet , Maverick , Apo1lo , Ventura and Omega (RX 5).
17. These four advertisements explicitly restricted the compara(9)
tive mileage claims to Chrysler sma1l cars with six cylinder engines and
report on the
Poplar Scwnce
Chrysler s representation as to

superiority of Chrysler sma1l cars as to Nova was accurate and true.

18. During the general time period that CX 2 and CX 3 were

disseminated , Chrysler also disseminiated advertisements in magazines
of national circulation in which the comparative gasoline mileage
magazine were explicitly
Poplar Scwnce
results attrihutable to
limited to Chrysler s sma1l cars equipped with " slant six " engines:
RX 6
RX 6
RX 7
RX 8
RX 9
RX 10
RX 11

Stip. ,

RX 6
RX 7
RX 7
RX 8
RX 9
RX 12

Stip. , Apdx.

RX 6
RX 7
RX 7
RX 8
RX 9
RX 12

Stip. ,

Apd.

Stip. ,

Apd.

Apr. 15 , 1974

RX 6
RX 7
RX 9
RX 10
RX 11

March 1974

RX 6

Stip. , Apd.

March 1974

RX 7

Stip. ,

Apd.

Popular Science

March 1974

RX 7

Stip. ,

Apd.

Field & Stream

March 1974

RX 7

Stip. , Apd.

New Yorker

Feb. 11 , 1974

RX 9

Stip. , Apd.

Newsweek

Feb. 11 , 1974
Feb. 18, 1974

Feb. 11 , 1974
Feb. 11 , 1974

Mar. 4 , 1974
Mar. 4 , 1974
Apr. 15 , 1974

Sport Ilustrate

Feb. 11 , 1974
Feb. 11 , 1974
Feb. 18 , 1974
Feb. 11 , 1974

Mar. 4 , 1974
Apr. 15 , 1974

Time

Feb. 11 , 1974
Feb. 11 , 1974
Feb. 18 , 1974
Feb. 11 , 1974
Feb. 25 , 1974
Feb. 25 , 1974

S. News & World Rpt.

Feb. 18 , 1974
Feb. 11 , 1974
Feb. 25 , 1974
Feb. 25 , 1974

Ms.
(10

J Outdoor Life

An four of thes advertisements had the tcrisk

referem:e to the

PO'r Scm;e

Apd.

tet reults.Se

n. 3 ,

mpn p.

..,"
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RX 9
RX 10
RX 12

Feb. 18 , 1974
Feb. 18 , 1974
Feb. 11 , 1974

Car & Driver

March 1974
April 1974

March 1974
April 1974

Marh 1974
April 1974

Motor Trend

March 1974
April 1974

March 1974
April 1974

March 1974
April 1974

RX 9
RX 9
RX 10
RX 10
RX 12
RX 12

Stip. ,

Apd.

RX 9
RX 9
RX 10
RX 10
RX 12
RX 12

Stip. , Apd.

(Stip. 15-21).

19. The advertisements referred to in Finding 18 supra explicitly
restricted the comparative mileage claims to Chysler s small cars with
six cylinder engines and Chrysler

Serence

PlYlar

s representation as to

report on the superiority of Chrysler small cars as to

Nova

was accurate and true.
20. During the same period of time Chrysler
Digest , Essence , Blak , Encore
or

Readr s

did not disseminate in
Jet

magazines any

report
on comparative gasoline mileage as between Chrysler small cars and
Chevrolet Nova was limited to the Chrysler small cars equipped with

advertisement in which their reference to the

(see

six cylinder engines

PlYlar Seience

Stip.

2I. From the beginning of the 1974 model year through
November 30 , 1973 6 sales by Chrysler to dealers of Plymouth Valiant
(11)

automobiles (including Duster) equipped with engines specified were:
198 cubic inch ,

22 cubic inch

six cyl.

, six cyl.

, V8

318 cubic inch , V8
360 cubic inch

955
326
579

(Stip.

8).

During tbe same period of time sales by Chrysler to dealers of
Plymouth Duster automobiles with the engine specified were:

six cylinder engines - 48 044
8 By stipulation approvedAugusll , 1975 the parties!1gr that Ilwrrtion should be made to
paphs 8 and
10 of ex 1 , the Stipulation , and paragaphs 24 , and 28 and ex 5 , the Supplemental Stipu!ation, so that the initial
phTlL of said paragphs would

1973

re lI

follows: " From the beginning of the 1974 model yea through November 30,

'''

u......
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eight cylinder engines - 14 103
(CX 5B ,
22. During the 1973 model year ,

Par. 26).

sales by Chrysler to dealers of

Plymouth Valiant automobiles (including Duster) equipped with
engines specified were:
198 cubic inch , six cy!. - 18 290
225 cubic inch , six cy!. - 235 056
- 71 798
318 cubic inch
- 12 530
340 cubic inch

, V8
, V8

(Stip. 7).

During the same model year , sales by Chrysler to dealers of

Plymouth Duster automobiles with the engines specified were:

six cylinder engines -

167 572
eight cylinder engines - 46,471

(12)

23. From the beginning of the 1974 model year through

November 30 , 1973 ,

sales by Chrysler to dealers of Dodge Dart

automobiles (including Sport) equipped with the enbrines specified

were:
198 cubic inch , six cy!. - 1 156
225 cubic inch , six cy!. - 51
- 24
318 cubic inch
308
360 cubic inch

, V8

, V8

During the same period of time ,

(Stip. 10).

sales by Chrysler to dealers of

Dodge Dart Swinger Special equipped with the engines specified were:

six cylinder engines - 2 790
275
eight cylinder engines
(CX 5 ,

Par. 24).

During the same period of time , sales by Chrysler to dealers of
Dodge Dart Sport automobiles equipped with the engines specified
were:

six cylinder engines - 12 014
eight cylinder engines

- 6 360
(CX 5 ,

24. During the 1973 model year ,

Par. 28).

sales by Chrysler to dealers of
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Dodge Dart automobiles (including Sport) equipped with the engines
specified were:

- 4

999
198 cubic inch , six cy!.
225 cubic incb , six cy!. - 157 963
- 78 232
3I8 cubic inch

, V8

340 cubic inch

, V8 8

748
(Stip. 9).

During the same period of time , sales by Chrysler to dealcrs of
Dodge Dart Swinger Special equipped witb tbe engines specified were:

six cylinder engines - 11 952
eight cylinder engines - 1 213
(CX 5 ,
(13

Par. 23).

J During the same period of time , sales by Chrysler to dealers of

Dodge Dart Sport automobiles equipped with the engines specified
were;

six cylinder engines -eight cylinder engines

33 736
- 19 272

(CX 5 ,

Par. 27).

25. During the 1973 model year and from the bebrinning of the 1974
model year until November 30 1973 , a substantial number of Plymouth
Valiant (including Duster) and Dodge Dart automobiles (including

Sport) equipped with V8 enbrines
(Findings 21 , 22 , 23 ,

were sold to dealers by Chrysler

24; see also Tr. 92 (Dow)).

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
1. The Federal Trade Commission has

jurisdiction of the subject

matter of this proceeding and of respondent Chrysler Corporation. The

Commission , upon issuing its complaint in this matter , determined that
a proceeding by it would be in the public interest. There is nothing in
Amcman Airlines , Inc.
this record to show to the contrary. See
North Amcman Airlines , Inc. 351 U. S. 79 83 (1956).
2. The acts and

practices challenged in the complaint and in which

Chrysler was found to have engaged were all to the prejudice and to
the injury of the public and Chrysler

s competitors and constitute

unfair methods of competition in commerce and unfair and deceptive
acts and practices in commerce in violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

UJ:J:.I\. J:O.U.C.U\O UUJ:\OJ:.
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THE REPRESENTATIONS
It is well established that the

meaning of an advertisement is a

question of fact that may be determined
Cartr Products ,

advertisement itself.

Inc.

by an examination of an
v.

Federal Trad Commis-

The J. B. Williams
sion 323 F. 2d 523 , 528 (5th Cir. 1963);
Federal Trad Commissum 38I F. 2d 884 , 889 (6th Cir. 1967).

Co. v.

(14)
Upon viewing the challenged advertisements (CX' s 2 , 3 4), the
administrative law judge is satisfied that CX 2 and CX 3 convey the

representation alleged in the complaint

that

Paplar &wnce

magazine had reportd that all Chrysler small cars were superior in gas
mileage to all Chevrolet Novas. In my opinion this is a reasonable
interpretation of the message conveyed by the

gasoline economy

portion of each advertisement. On the other hand ,

CX 4 makes

reference to the " Slant Six " engine and although it could be otherwise
misleading, the advertisement docs not represent , in my view , that
Paplar Scwnce
magazine had reported that all Chrysler small cars
were superior in gasoline mileage performance to all Chevrolet Novas.
In addition ,

CX 4 was directed to the dealers themselves and not the

consuming public.

Chrysler contends that the language of CX 2 and CX 3 could not
possibly represent that
mileage to

all

all

Chrysler small cars were superior in gas

Chevrolet Novas , but , given the most expansive

many
or even
rrst
Chrysler small cars
gave superior performance. Chrysler argues that this realistic meaning
is accurate and true , according to the
Paplar Scwnce
report.

interpretation represents that

I do not find anything in these two advertisements which would
to a particular typ,

specifically limit the gas mileage comparison

group or kind of Dodge Dart Swinger Special ,

Dodge Dart Sport
Chevrolet Nova. The representation appears
unequivocal and surely might be understood to apply to all of the
Plymouth Duster or

particular models and styles mentioned.
Chrysler also contends that these advertisements are limited to

comparisons with its small cars equipped with six cylinder engines
because (1) no consumer would ever consider a " small car " to be
equipped with a V8 engine , (2) the only options mentioned were
whitewall tires and wheelcovers and the V8 engine is optional , and was
not included in the list of optional items , (3) the competitive small cars
mentioned , other than Nova and Maverick , did not offer an eight
cylinder engine , and (4) the $62 saving on ignition maintenance relates
to the six cylinder engine ,

it being a $90 saving for the V8 engine

ignition maintenance.
(15
J Significantly, however , these two advertisements contain no
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language referrng to the six cylinder engine. There is nothing except
Chrysler s argument to demonstrate whether the mention of options
the engine size of some of the competing small cars mentioned , or the
ignition maintenance savings were in any

way meaningful to

prospective consumers in the way Chrysler suggests. On the other hand
other references made in the advertisements to physical characteristics
such as trunk space , hip room , seating space

, and the physical

appearance of the cars actually pictured in the advertisement would be
identical for automobiles equipped with six or eight cylinder engines
(Tr. 144- 145 (Schirmer)).

Finally, the term " small car " is quite ambiguous. It has been used by
the automobile industry without regard to engine size. Chrysler

officials candidly admitted that in the fall of 1973 , when the so-called
energy crisis " hit the gasoline distribution system due to the oil
embargo , Chrysler did not have a domestically produced compact or
sub-compact car. It embarked on an extensive advertising campaign to
overcome any competitive disadvantage that might exist. This

campaign was designed to sell the " small car " idea (Tr. 51- 52 (Dow)).
In this connection it caused the so-called Atlanta " focus group
survey to be conducted in order to determine what the general

population might understand by the term " small car. " It is the report
on this interaction group comprised of only 28 persons upon which
Chrysler would base its argument that
rw mw
would consider an
automobile equipped with an eight cylinder engine as a small car (see
RX 15- 15C).

I do not think the protocol for the " focus

group "

exercises

or even its purpose could be considered support for Chrsler s position
(see Tr. 150- 158 , I61- 166 (Marr)). At most " engine size " was important
to
some
people after the matter was discussed among them. To take
this as reflecting how a prospective purchaser of an automobile might

interpret the term " small

car " as it appeared in the context of

Chrysler s advertisements is too unscientific to support a finding that
rw one
would consider an automobile equipped with an eight cylinder
engine as a small car (see Tr. 219- 221 (Karle)). In any event the reports

on the individual responses to the ad copy shown to the members of the
focus groups " do not reflect the understanding suggested by Chrysler
(RX 15h- 15z9).

In my opinion the most persuasive support for the finding that

(16)

CX 2 and CX 3 contain the representation alleged in the complaint is a
comparison between the

challenged advertisements and the other

advertisements of record in which the explicit limiting reference to
slant six " is made. This simple; clear disclosure dovetails with the
; In fact Chrysler appe to include its Dart and Duster automobiles equippe with V8 engines in its small ca
lineup.

Se

Pruct Infonnation Bulletins , RX 19 , 21 , 22.
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Poplar

content of the

Science

report and makes the advertisements

clear and unequivocal insofar as the gasoline mileage comparisons are

concerned.
Complaint counsel , in their proposed findings (CPF 22), contend that
through the use of the challenged advertisements " respondent has
represented that

Pop.ular

Science

magazine had reported concerning

the gasoline economy of automobiles and in that

report found all

Chrysler small ears to be superior in terms of gasoline mileage
all Chevrolet Novas

both

(emphasis

and to comparabw Clwvrowt Novas

added by the administrative Jaw judge). They argue in their

memorandum in support of their proposed findings that the existence
of either of these two representations

violation ,

that the second " meaning"

is sufficient to make out a

is embraced within the allegation

set forth in the complaint , that respondent was

notified of this

alternative theory early in this proceeding, and that such an additional

charge does not constitute objectionahle variance from the allegations
of the complaint
(see
memo , 1'. 1).

Respondent ,

arguing that the allegation as to

meaning of the

advertisement set forth in the complaint was not made out , objects to

complaint counsel " unilaterally " amending the complaint to embrace
the concept of automobiles equipped with comparable sized engines
(Resp. Reply, PI'. 2- 5).
In my opinion , and as found in this initial decision , the challenged
advertisement can be construed as also conveying the message that the

magazine had reported that all Chrysler small cars
were found to be superior in terms of gas mileage to Chevrolet Novas
equipped with comparable engines. This meaning is clearly within the
scope of the meaning of said advertisement as alleged in the complaint
and I see no variance between the allegations of the complaint and a
finding that such a
(17)
representation was made. 8 In any event , in
view of the finding that CX 2 and CX 3 did convey the message as
alleged in the complaint , further discussion of this other meaning
would be mere surplusage.
Of course , by rejecting Chrysler s contention that the challenged
Popular Science

advertisements did not contain thc representation alleged in the

complaint ,

I am not finding that the advertisements might not also
convey the limited meaning suggested by Chrysler. Advertisements

may be found deceptive if they are capable of being read in a
misleading way, even though other , nonmisleading interpretations
may also be possible ,

or even likcly.

that it hI\ no opportunity to defend

ComiB

Co. 69 F.

Merck

8 Objectionable varance arse in a situation where respondent is

surprise by a change in theory
to such

itslf. No such situation exists in thiJ ca.
Se, Armnd Ca.

84 F. 2d 973, 974 (2d Cir. 1936); B.
J. Williams Q,. /w;. v.

(6thCir. 1967).

C. 526 , 552 n. 2

Federa Tmd Comis

v.

!. degr

Fede Tra

381 1-' 2d

88 , 88
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(1966), aff' d sub nom Doherty, C!ifford , StEers

Shenfwld , Inc.

Federal Trad Commission 392 F. 2d 921 (6th Cir. I968).
It is my finding and conclusion that CX 2 and CX

3 have the

tendency and capacity to deceive the prospective customer into

Poplar

believing Chrysler s misrepresentation as to the content of the

test result. Misuse of test results is an unfair trade practice.

Scwnce

Country Tweeds ,

v.

Inc.

Cir. I964). In addition ,

Felkral Trad Commission 326 F. 2d 144 (2d

Chrysler s

failure to disclose in said advertise-

ments that the report on gasoline mileage

attributable to

Poplar

showed that Chevrolet Nova equipped with six cylinder and V8
engines were superior in gas mileage to certain Chrysler small cars
equipped with V8 engines was a failure to disclose a material fact. It is
well setted that the purchasing public is entitled to all material facts
necessary to make a sensible and informed response to advertising,
usually the decision whether or not to purchase the advertised product
Scwnce

and that failure to disclose

such a material fact is an unfair trade

practice in violation of Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
See , Felkral
(1965). (I8 J

Trad Commission

v.

ColgatE- Palrrlive Co. 380 U. S. 374

DISPARAGbMENT

In its complaint the Commission alleged that through misrepresentation of

POJular Scwnce

report as to the gas mileage superiority of

Chrysler small cars over Chevrolet Novas and failure to disclose in said
advertisements the true comparisons reported on the eight cylinder
vehicles , Chrysler has disparaged the Chevrolet Nova. Complaint
counsel argue that this charge of disparagement has been sustained
and seek a provision in a cease-and- desist order that would prohibit

respondent from:

Disparaging the quality or properties of any competing product or
products through the use of false or misleading comparisons.

In support of their
Felkral Trad Commissi
contention complaint counsel cites

Stainless StEel ,

Inc.

v.

StEeleo

187 F. 2d 693 (7th

Cir. I95I) and " generally " 2 CCH Trade Reg. Rep. Par. 7659 at 12 35767. As I read the case cited and the other cases referred to which relate
to the quality or properties of competing products , I find that in the
vast majority of adjudicated cases where the disparagement claim has

been sustained or upheld , the challenged representation about the

competitor s product was overt , direct and wholly untrue.
The instant ease , however , is not the usual false advertising case but
focuses on the inaccurate use of a single report as to the results of a
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test. The truth or falsity of the actual mileage performance comparisons between Chrysler small cars and Chevrolet Novas are really not in
issue. However , this record is replete with evidence

that Chrysler

small cars of the 1974 model year were generally superior in gas

mileage performance than the Chevrolet Novas (RX 23N; RX 24g; RX
25g, 25h , 25u). In my opinion ,

considering the record as a whole

Paplar

Chrysler s misrepresentation of the
reach the level of disparagement.

report does not

SeiRnce

CONSUMER DECEPTION

As a logical extension of its argument as to the meaning that it
would attribute to the challenged " small car " advertisements Chrysler
points out that during the period

(19)

advertisements were disseminated

of time the challenged

it also disseminated numerous

advertisements in both newspapers and magazines in which it clearly
disclosed that the superiority of Chrysler small cars over Chevrolet

Novas was limited to automobiles equipped with six cylinder engines.
It argues that prospective customers would have seen the unchallenged
type of advertisement and that only a small percentage 9 would have
only viewed the challenged advertisements.

Even assuming that Chrysler s statistical premise is correct , it is well

established that it is unfair to make an initial contact or impression
through a false or misleading representation , even though before
purchase the consumer is provided with the true

facts.

Cartr

PedRral Trad Commissio I86 F. Zr 821 , 824 (7th Cir.
1951); Expsition Press , Inc. v. PedRral Trad Commissi 295 F.
869 , 873 (Zr Cir. 1961).'0 In this respect , complaint counsel need not
prove actual deception. As stated before , it is sufficient to meet the
requirements of demonstrating a violation of Section 5 of the Federal
Trade Commission Act , if it is shown that the challenged advertiseProducts , Inc.

v.

ments have the tendency and capacity to deceive the prospective
customer.

See ,

v.

Charles of the Ritz. Dist. Car.

Commission 143 F. 2d 676 , 679- 80 (2d Cir. 1944).
Chrysler s statistical premise as to the percent

consumers being exposed to the " correct

PedRral Trad
of perspective

advertising " relates to the

newspaper advertising only (Tr. 179- 182 (Marr)). It should be
emphasized that the challenged

(20)

advertisement appeared in certain

v Apparnt!y from a statistical point of view , oonsidering the total number of timca Chrysler s " small ca
IIvertising WII published in ncwspapeM' , only 2 percnt of the reipients of newspapers containingone

of the

cballenge advertisement6 (CX 2) would not have also reived issues of the papern containingthe unchallenge

advertisrnents(Tr. 175-179(Mar)).
10 Chrysler also ares that the

challenge advertisements were hut a small par of an

advertising campaign and , in the circumstance , do not justify this proing
rejecte by the Commi.'
JHion

87).

in it. rent decision inFedder8

Cutio

otherw extellive

or an orner. This oort of contention was

Dkl No. 892 (date Jan. 14,

1975)(85 F.

),
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Essence , Blak , Encore and
in which the " correct" advertisement never

magazines of national distribution (CX 2 Jet;

CX 3

Readr

s Diest)

appeared. Also the last of the series of six newspaper advertisements
disseminated was CX 2 , the challenged advertisement (Tr. 91 (Dow)).
Chrysler s argument as to the low percentage of persons who would
have seen only the challenged advertisements is candidly geared to

fitting this case under the rationale of Commission s recent " Dry Ban
deeision. l1 However , there are some obvious points which distinguish
that case from the instant case.
First , as the Commission seems to point out , Dry Ban is a relatively
inexpensive item and the consumer , without much investment , can
make up his or her own mind about whether it was as " dry " as
represented (Slip. Opinion at p. 9 (85 F. C. 688 at 746)). Of course , an
automobile is in an altogether different category. Second , the

comparative dryness of an antiperspirant is just relative and goes to
one s subjective needs in such a product. Comparative gasoline claims
on the other hand , are of critical importance to the prospective

purchaser as a frame of reference of where to shop. Finally the 2percent figure in " Dry Ban " referred to the results of a survey as to
the meaning of an advertisement. Here the 2 percent related to
newspaper exposure only, and not to the number of prospective
customers that saw the challenged advertisements and understood

them in the manner alleged in the complaint. In my opinion the " Dry
Ban " case cannot control the result of the instant proceeding.
Chrysler also stresses the point that it did not intend to

make the

representation with which it has been charged. However , it is
established law that the question of whether one intends to mislead or

deceive is not relevant where the challenged advertisements have the
requisite tendency and capacity to deceive.
Ford Moto Co. v. Federal
Trad CommissU 120 F. 2d 175 , 181 (6th Cir. cert. denied 314 U.
668 (1941);
Koch

v.

Montgomery Ward
Co. 379 F. 2d 666
Federal Trad Commissum 206 F. 2d 311 ,

670 (7th Cir. 1967);
317 (6th Cir. 1953).

(21)
AVERAGING MILEAGE CLAIMS

Chrysler argues that ,

by issuing the consent order in File No. 742

3174 (C- 2564) (General Motors Corporation) on July 22 1974 (84 F.

653), and by proposing an identical order in the instant case ,

the

Commission has authorized certain claims based on a showing of
average product superiority.
11

Brntol- Myer3

Cmpany,

al. Dkt. No. 8897 (date April 22 , 1971) (85 F. C. 7(7)). The study there showed only

2- percnt of the viewers would think that the reprenlation made WS, that " Dry
I"sidue.

Ban "

would leave no visible

, "
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Chrysler proposes that if its " small car "

advertisements challenged

herein did embrace the V8 equipped automobiles , then the test result
reported by

would show Chrysler small cars to have an

Poplar Science

average superiority (6 cylinder and 8 cylinder engines considered) of

1.1 miles per gallon over the average computed for the Chevrolet
Novas. Referring to certain language in a " staff analysis " of the

General Motor s order , Chrysler concludes that , on the basis of facts
asserted there , it could have published advertisements identical to
those challenged herein without in any

manner violating the

remedial" order proposed by complaint counsel. Put more rhetorically,
Chrysler s argument is: How can any advertisement be considered
substantial evidcnce of a violation of Section 5 when the same

advertisement would not violate the terms of the order to cease and
desist?
the

Notwithstanding certain language contained in the staff analysis of
G1neral Motos
consent order , I do not believe the order proposed

in this case would permit the averaging of six and eight cylinder
automobiles to demonstrate gasoline consumption comparatives unless
a clear and conspicuous disclosure

is made setting forth specifically

just what the test results were for each sample or average for all

samples tested. The proposed order talks in terms of the " valid average
of identical samples of each model represented to have been tested.
Automobiles equipped with six and eight cylinder engines are not , in
my opinion identical samples " within the meaning of that order. In
any event , if there is any inconsistency between the staff memorandum and the result reached in this initial decision , the ruling in this
case prevails. See

Doubw Eagle Lubrants ,

Inc.

Federal Trad

v.

Commission 360 F. 2d 268 , (10th Cir. 1965);
P. Lollard Co.
Trad Commission 186 F. 2d 52 , 55 (4th Cir. 1950). (22)

v.

Federal

REMEDY

The Commission is vested with broad discretion in determining the
type of order necessary to ensure discontinuance of the unlawful
practices found.

supra

Federal Trad Commissio

v.

Colgal.- Palrrlive

Co.

380 U. S.

at 392. The Commission s discretion is limited only to
the requirement that the remedy be reasonably related to the unlawful
practices found.
Jacob Siegel Co.
v.
Federal Trad Commissin 327
S. 608 , 613

(1946);

Niresk Industris , Inc.

v.

Federal Trad

Commission 278 F. 2d 337 , 34 (7th Cir. I960),

cert. denied 364 U. S. 883.
It is also well seWed that the Commission may require affirmative

statements in advertising where failure to make such statements
leaves false and misleading impressions.

Federal Trad Commissi
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ColgatE- Palrrlive Co. , supra; J. B. Williams
v.
Ferkral Trad
Commission , supra.
In my opinion the notice order that accompanied the complaint

satisfies the needs of this case , except that proposed paragraph 5 shall
be deleted ,

it being my conclusion that the disparagement alleged in

the complaint has not been made out in fact or in law.'
I have added a paragraph designed to supplement the compliance
reporting requirements of the Commission s Rules of Practice if and

when this proposed order , or any modification thereof , becomes " final"
is used in Section 5(1) of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

as " final"

Carr

See
Tysons
Regwr l Shopping CentEr Dkt. 8886 , Order
Correcting Statement of Compliance Deadlines in Final Order (July 25
1975). (23)

ORDER
It
is
orrkred That respondent Chrysler Corporation , and its officers
representatives , and agents and employees directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the advertising, offering
for sale , sale or distribution of products , sold by the respondent in

commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Representing directly or by implication , by reference to a test or

tests ,

that any of respondent's automobiles is superior with regard to

fuel economy to any other automobiles whether manufactured by
respondent or others unless:

(a) such superiority has been demonstrated , as to the model(s) for
which it is claimed , by such test or tests with respect to each sample , or
the valid average of all identical samples , of each model represented to
have been tested; or
(b) the valid test results for each sample , or the valid average of all
identical samples , of each model so compared , including the advertised
model as well as such makes and modcls to which the advertised model
is compared , are elearly and conspicuously disclosed.
(24) For the purpose of this order " sample " shall mean an actual
automobile tested.
2. Representing directly or by implication that any automobile or
automotive product has been tested either alone or in comparison with
other products unless such representations fully and accurately reflect
the test results and unless the tests themselves are so devised and
U A " disparagement "

paragrph appc

ordera controlling C! precnt.

in the General MoWrs collnt orner. However,

I do not consider colUnt

and although they ar ultimately
approved by the Commi ioo , they are not bas on any findiogof violation , a necessary preicate to an adjudicate
orner.

Such orden! are negotiate by the paries ,

....

~~~

....u '-..
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conducted as to completely substantiate each representation as to any
characteristic tested in the featured test.
3. Misrepresenting in any manner , directly or by implication , the
purpose , content , or conclusion of any test , report , study, research
demonstration , or analysis.
4. Misrepresenting in any manner the fuel economy of any
automobile or the superiority over competing products of any

automobile in terms of fuel economy.

That the

It
is
respondent corporation shall
further ordered
forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating

divisions.
It
is further ortkred That respondent notify the Commission at least
30 days prior to any proposed change in the corprate respondent such

as dissolution ,

assignment or sale resulting in the

emergence of a

successor corporation , (25) the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries or
any other change in the corporation which may affect compliance
obligations arising out of the order.
It
is further ortkred
That respondent shall , within sixty (60) days
after this order becomes " final " file with the Commission a report , in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form of its compliance
with this order.
OPINION

By DOLE Commissioner:

(1) The advertisements which are challenged in this proceeding were
part of a promotional campaign sponsored by Chrysler Corporation
during the " energy crisis " of 1973 and 1974.' The purpose of these

advertisements was to inform the car-buying public that Chrysler
produced several lines of compact model automobiles which were
economical and competitive with the small cars sold by both foreign
and domestic producers. 2 (2) The small-car campaign consisted of
advertisements published nationwide from December 1973 , through
March 1974. These ads compared Chrysler s compact models with the
I The following abbreviations will be use thrughout this opinion in citations to the rerd: CX - Commision
Exhibits; RX - Repondent' s Exhibits; Compl. - Complaint; Tr. - Transript of Testimony; 1. 0. - Initial Deieion of the
Administrative Law Judge; App. Br. - Repondent s Appel Brief; Ana. Hr. - Complaint Counal' s Answer Brief; Reply
Br. . Repondent s Reply Brief.

2 The ad c.mpaign was designed to counter the advers publicity Chrsler was reiving
line of lare c.rs at a time when it did not prouce a domestic sub-mpact model ca. Tr. 51

manufacture several compat automobile. ;

however , its managment beme concerned

for intrucing a new

, 62

2i.

Chrysler

, in repona to pre

criticism , that consumera would come to think Chrysler did not offer a line of small Cl and many, therefore , would
showrms. Tr. 52- To " corrt " this percption , Chrsler , in Dember 197 , abandoned its

avoid the Chrler dealera'

large ca advertising and launched into its small-c c.mpaign. Tr. 75.
, The strtegy behind the advertising
was " to de-segment the small ca segment for the consumer " by forcing the

(Coinue)
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subcompact and compact cars produced by its competitors. 4 On the

question of gas economy, one of the ads stated in pertinent part:
You can buy a Chevrlet Nova OR you can buy a small ca that can beat it on ga
mileage
Dealer

. . .. The

answer is a small ca at your Chrsler- Plymouth

and Dodge

Below this " answer " the ad depicted a Dodge Dart Swinger Special
and a Plymouth Duster.
(3) Another ad inquired and answered:
Which small cars .. . . can go farher on a gallon of gas than Nova? These small

cars from Chrsler Corpration are the answer.

The ad then illustrated a Dodge Dart Sport and a Plymouth Duster.
the ad invited the reader to:

Further on ,

. . . find out for yourslf

why the

small cars from Chrsler

rpration are

outslling all other compact cars.

Both ads also invited the consumer to:
See all the Dart at your Dodge dealer.

See the Dusters and Valianw at your

Chrysler dealer. 7

magazine report was cited in both instances as the
basis for these mileage claims.
Popktr Science

Proceedings Before the Administrative Law Judge
The eomplaint in this matter alleges that these ads , among others
represented to the public that

Popktr Science

found all Chrysler small
and in

cars superior in terms of gas mileage to all Chevrolet Novas;

collumer to comider compact ca and sub-mpa.t8 in the same clW! and compar both compats and lIub-mpact.
agairul the aame crteria. RX 141.. Once the market WIl " de-segmente " Clller planned to "segment " ilagin , but
in a different way. The Chrysler small ca would be poitioned:
.. . IL a whole different kind ofentry in the small cafield whichservesal! the desire bencfiu,with very
little compromise . . . the bet fuel perlonnancc of all the " bigger " small ca , and the bet pakag of all the
ama!ler " small can. RX 14m.

. One of the ad , for example , reprente that there was a Chrysler small ca price ICS than the moot popvlar
Volkswagen , with more hip rom than a Ford Maverick , more trnk spa than the Pinto , and more seting capaity
than the Chevrolet Vega. CX 2.

" CX2.

6 cxa.
7 CX2 CX3.
8 The reference to

l\r Scnc
magane. Tesu, perlonncd by l\r &una
Polar Scienc

advise that: GR. milea claim bas on October

197,

Pur Scnc

for iu, report were conducte on ' 73 vehicles. Figure were adjuste by
to ren t 1974 model change and the reulu, of E. A. teu,. ex 2 , CX 3. Se RX 17a.

!'-

pg.
pg.

----------- -_.u.
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Paplar

this respect Chrysler failed to disclose material facts about the

(4) report and misrepresented the findings in the report.

Scwnce

Neither complaint counsel nor respondent dispute the content of the
magazine article.'" It reveals that Chrysler s six-cylinder Dodge Dart
and Plymouth Valiants had a gasoline economy edge over GM' s six and
eight-cylinder Novas. But the report did not stop at that point. It went
on to reveal that GM' s Novas with six or eight-cylinder engines
delivered gas mileage superior to the Chrysler vehicles equipped with
optional eight-cylinder engines. ! I

Complaint counscl contend that Chrysler s ads were misleading

because they had a tendency and capacity to convey an impression to
consumers that all Chrysler small cars were found by

Paplar &wnce

to provide better gas mileage than all Novas and all comparable

Novas." Chrysler , in contrast , argues that consumers could not have

understood its comparisons with Nova to include cars equipped with
eight-cylinder engines because the ads were talking about small cars
and , according to Chrysler , consumers do not perceive eight-cylinder
engines as the engines found in " small cars. " 13
The trial of this matter before the administrative law judge lasted
one day. l4 Counsel supporting the complaint introduced into evidence a

stipulation of facts and several (5) of respondent' s advertisements and

thereafter ,

rested his case. 15 Respondent called five witnesses and

entered several document exhibits on the record. The defense evidence
relates primarily to consumer II perception " of the term " small car
Chrysler s preparations for the small-car campaign, and statistical data
relating to the number of consumers exposed to the various periodicals
in which the advertisement., were published during the campaign. On
September 4 , 1975 , the judge issued his
Chrysler had misrepresented the content of the

decision. He found that
Paplar &wnce

report

and had failed to disclose material facts concerning the findings in the

report. 16 Chrysler appealed.
9 Compl. pW'agph &.9. The complaint
,

pa!lph 10 , also allege that the ads dispar the Chevrolet Nova;

however , the adminia!.tive law judge dismi
this alleKRtion and complaintcouns! did not appeal. LD. 18 , 22 Thc
CommiSlion concurs in the judge s findinWi and conclusiOll on this iSlue.
10 Stipulation of Fact. , Appendix D. The magaine articlc errneously indicate that Plymouth Valiant
318 and
360 cubic inch engines were ix-cy1inder engines. The paries have stipulate that all Chrlerengineaofthiasize ar
in fact V8 engines. ex lb.
" The acuray of the mileage figure report by Pvr &ina
WIL not challenge by the complaint. We
should mention in plling, however , tha.t an advertiser may, under Setion 5 , be held acuntable for the trth of
claims made in advertising derived from thin- party sourc materisL Cmpl1Maid GJ. Inc. v. FTC 121 F.
282(1941) with Scntifi Manufa.turi:n9 GJ. Inc. v. FTC 124 jo' 2d 64(1941) at footnote 8.
12 Ana. Br.

'" App. Br.
" I.

Tr. 30-.
I.D. 6-7.
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Small Car vs. Small Car (The Advertisements)

The Commission has carefully examined the record evidence and
finds that the ads in question do indeed have a tendency and capacity
to mislead consumers into a mistaken beJief about the content of the

Poplar

Science

article and about the comparative gas economy of all

Chrysler small cars and all Novas and all such vehicles equipped with
comparable-sized engines." The ads refer broadly to Chrysler " small
cars " and invite consumers to see H all the Darts " and " the Dusters and
Valiants " without any stated references to the cars ' engines.!" It (6)
would not be readily apparent to consumers from any information the

ads contain that the mileage claims were limited to small cars with sixnor are the references to (7)
Poplar Science

cylinder engines 19 ;

quaJified in any way wbich would assist consumers to understand that
the magazine s support for Chrysler s fuel-economy claim was confined
to six-cyJinder cars. Thus , viewed in their entirety, we believe the ads
could reasonably lead consumers to believe that the mileage claims
referred to six and eight-cylinder cars and to vehicles equipped with

comparable-sized engines. o The ads , therefore , have a tendency and

Poplar

capacity to deceive consumers into the mistaken belief that
IT Campan

ex 2 and ex 3

with

ex 4. Several of the advertisements use in Chryler s ama!! C! campaign

included a speific reference to the " slant
" enKine3. ex 4 , RX 3-12. The administrtive law judge found th
(RX 3-12) to be " acurnte and true " or not mislearing (CX 4). LO . 8-10 , 14. Complaint oouTlI did not appel thes
findings. The CommiBSion finds that the adverti:Jments which exprely referre to the " slant six " engines were
properly qualified and , therefore , did not misrepr€nt the content of Pau14r
the
&ina report
18 On appel , Chrsler argues that ex 2 refers to " " small ca and , therefore , could not convey the impreion
COnBUmCl1 that themileae claim referred to all small CI. Yet , II the court obsrved Cv!gte.
in
Palmoive
Co. v. FTC,
It Bhould be obvious by now to anyone that adverti.'wmenUl ar not judged by scholarly
diBBtion in a college
89 (1st Cir. 1962).
See ai 326 F.2d 517 (M Cir. 1961),
, FTCv. Cote- Pa'Ilive
Co. , 38

cla&r'm. " 310 F. 2d

S. 374 (196). In the context of this advertiaement , which also refel1 to " small CI " generally and " all the Da.
and which depicUI the " Dodge Dar Swinger Spcial" and the " Plymouth Duster " the Commision finds that the

reference to "

" small ca could rellnably be unden;to by consumcrs to mean all ofthe

sma!J ca models with six

and eighkylinder engines depicte in or expre".sly referr to in the advertiae
ment.
IQ One of the chaHenge ad claimed that corummers r.ould save up to $6 on remmended ignition maintenance.

CX 2. Accrding to an internal Chrysler document , the saving: of $62 applied to the remmended maintenance on sixcylinder CI. A saving: of $9 oould have ben claimed if eighkylinder engine oompasolU

had ben use. RX 26.

Yet , the COlUumer coold not determine from the ad itslf whether the $62 savings cle.im
applied to six-cylinder
engines cight-ylinder enginc3 or both.
Similarly, we most rcj t Chrysler s argment that its advertising reprentatiolU were limite , onlea otherwiae
exprely indicate , to vehicles equippe with standard equipment and , therefore , made no claiml forCl equippe

our different engine optiolU were available for each of the
a basic 198 cu. in. six-cylinder , an optional 22 cu. in. six-cylinder a318cu. in. V8 and a
360 cu. in. V8. Although the diretor of Chrler s advertising appu.rently did not know it , the rerd reveals that the
with optional extra-cst eight-ylinder engine..

adverti3C vehicles, including

225 cu. in. six-cylinder engine WIL an extra-ct

option available
to corullmers poibly looking fora smat! ca with a
little more horspower than that which is develope hy Chrysler s blLic 198 cu. in. six-cylinder engine.
Gnpare
Tr. 97
RX 19- , RX 23g and RX 24a. The rerd also reveals thatduring the mode! ye1i1973 and 1974 , approximately

with

276

00 Dodge Dar Swinger Speie.ls and Sportand Plymouth Dusters sold by Chrler

to itsdcaers were equippe

with six-cylinder engines. How many of thes engines were optional extrn-lost 22 cu. in. engines is not disclos.
During the Slme period , Chrysler &lId to iUl dealers over 87 00 Dar and Dustel1 equippe with optional V8 engines.
Stipulation of FacUl CX lb , Ie. Thes optional engines were available to collumers who wante a little more " pep
from their small ca than the bli ic six-cylinder engine would provide. Under thes cirumstance , failure to identify

lea oollmmers to believe that
the full range of engine options , including the optional extra-ctsix and eight-ylinder engines.
20 ChrYBler argued before the administrative law judge and again on appel that complaint counsl unilaterally

the engine siz

to which the mileage superiority claims would apply could renably

the claims applied

(Coinue)
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found Chrysler s smaU cars superior to the Novas in situations
in which the magazine had actuaUy reportd that the Novas were the
ScWrue

more fuel-efficient vehicles.
The Commission also finds that Chrysler s failure to disclose that the
PO'lar Scierue
report supported its mileage claim only in respect to
its six-cylinder engines or , in the (8) alternative , to disclose the report'
findings in respect to the

eight-cylinder engines constituted an

omission of material fact. The way the

reference was used in the context

PO'lar

Scierue

magazine

of these advertisements was

designed to disarm skeptical consumers who might question the
reliability of Chrysler s fucl-economy claims. 21 It was not , after all
just Chrysler s word that the consumer had to believe.
The ads

conveyed the impression to consumers that a presumably objective
third party with no interest in sel1ng respondent's automobiles had

tests which proved , without qualification , that aU Chrysler smaU cars
had better gas mileage than aU Chevrolet Novas. 23 This impression was
misleading and deceptive and ,
failure to disclose findings in the

accordingly, we find that Chrysler
PO'lar Scierue
report which were

unfavorable to its eight-cylinder cars , in the context of advertisements
not expressly limited to its six-cylinder cars , constituted an omission of
material fact and misuse of the
PO'lar Scierue
report in violation of
Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

Small Car vs. Small Car (The Defense)

Chrysler argues on appeal that a small car equipped with a V8

engine is not a small car and that consumers would not perceive such a

car as a small car. 25

This defense is (9) predicated on conclusions

derived from a " focus group "

study conducted in Atlanta , Georgia

involving 28 consumer participants. The study itself involved group
discussions which were observed by respondent' s experts and which
amended the complaint 1. include the concept of automobiles equippe with compable engines. LD. 16 , App. Hr. 5

Reply Hr. 5-. The advertisements in question could reonably be viewed by con. umer8 IW compang vehicles with
8i.x-cylinder engines aginst other vehicles with six-cylinder engines and vehicles with eight cylinders Rgailt other

vehiclea with eight cylinders The complaint allegation! provided adequate notice to Chrsler that this iasue would be
litigate in this proing. Morever , Chrysler prente its views to the administrtive law judge and h8! fully
briefed the iBue on appel. We believe Chrysler has ben afforded an ample opportunity todefend

proeengandfindnoprejudicetoitsC!.

it81f in this

21 Chrysler s Dirtor of Adverti!ingtetifed:
. . . (W:I were anxious toget

third pay authentication for our fuel ecnomy advanta. And agan that

why we relied on Popular Science. We could have said " our proving grund show " but itis nota question of
just making the claim. It is a question of gettng someboy to believe it, and we wante some sort of third
Su RX 15 Z- , RX 14i.
pay authentication. Tr. 7g..

22

Su FTCv. Cok- Puh,wlive Co.

23 Su

38 U. S. 374 (196).
RX 14i , wherein it is remmended to Chrler that tests relating to the fuel-enomy question " should be

trteaaa prof point in communicatiom 0
20 Su,

note 17

.. App. Br.

tmpr.

0 0
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were apparently tape recorded; however , these tapes are not in
evidence.
The record evidence relating to this study consists of the opinion
testimony offered by respondent' s

experts and the verbatim responses
mock"
small-car advertisements filed
to questionnaires concerning "
out by the participants before the discussion sessions were eonducted.2
We first observe that none of the participants' verbatim responses
contain specific references to particular engine sizes. " What tran-

spired in the group discussions

is not clear on this record; but this

notwithstanding, respondent believes the discussions support the view
that consumers perceive small cars as cars equipped only with engines
fewer than eight cylinders. Precisely how the " focus
by
powered

group " discussions came to focus so sharply on this issue , when none of
the participants previously mentioned V8 engines , is a question for
which respondent' s evidence provides no sufficient answer.
(10)
Despite these deficiencies in the evidence , the " focus group
discussions may have been , for respondent' s purposes , a valid method

for determining how its advertisements

might appeal to consumers

who were interested in small cars. But accepting the study as valid for
this limited purpose does not necessarily mean it is an adequate test to
advertisements. As respondent well
knows , this test clearly was not designed to provide survey data on the
way consumers interpret tbe specific ads we have before US. 30 The

determine the meaning of the

contention that the " focus study " and the testimony based upon it

provide strong empirical evidence concerning how consumers relate to
the term " small car " plainly overstates the value of this test. Many
consumers , for example , receive the impressions conveyed by advertisements while perusing a newspaper or magazine; and it is not likely

that many pause , as they apparently did in respondent's study, to
conduct lengthy in- depth discussions about their meaning. 31 Furthermore , the study provides no insight into the meaning of these
2d RX

, Tr. 152.

21 RX15f Tr. HiZ-156.
VI RX 15 H- , Z-9. Accrding to Chrler ,

thes verbatim rcporu ar not signiC/nt at all beuse the

importnt findings reult from the grup disu!\ions. Rep!y Br. 3-, Tr. 165. They ar , however , the only dirt

evidence of what the participants in the study actually had to say which ha not ben fitere thrugh the tetimony of
Tr. 158.
reapondent's exper". &r
29 It appe the suiJjed of engine
Wal mentioned many times in the grup di$UlioIl , Rod repondent'a
heanland viewed the di!IU8ion grups on a TV monitor locte in another rom. Tr. 183. However
witn
expert

aa one of thes expem indicate:

to the
a m
If 11mI' questions arll or some information is being di3Cuoo in the grup, we can !!nd
moderator and tell him to pursue this paricular topic or this paicullU subject , what-have-you. Tr. 153.

alTr. 174.

Whether the di3CuSIjon of engine size may bave ben prompte hy the moderator or rase spontaneously by a
paricipant iB not dear; nor is it clear 00 this rerd whether it was a subjectthe moderator was reueste to purue.
Tr. 151- 159.
30 Tr. 161- 16.1, Reply Sr. pg. 3.
3' Respondent emphaai1 that the " focus

qmit.tim not quantitative , study of COruumer percption
(Ominu.)

study" was a
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advertisements. Not only does it ignore the various contexts in which

the term " small car " may be used , it ignores the specific context in
which it was used in these advertisements. The ads in question had not
yet been developed when the " focus

group "

study was conducted.

But even if they had been considered in this study, the number of
participants involved ,

28 in all , would not , in any event , constitute a
sufficiently large sample to provide statistically meaningful insight
into impressions conveyed to consumers by the advertisements.
(11) In addition , according to respondent' s expert

, the " focus

group " results convinced them that consumers view small cars as easy
to handle and economical; small engines , specifically four and sixcylinder engines , may be an aspect of small-car economy. 34 While these
conclusions suggest that engine size may be important to some
consumers , a substantial number of consumers may still perceive
advertisements for a compact vehicle with eight cylinders as an

advertisement for a small car. 35 For some consumers , four and sixcylinder engines may well be an aspect of small-car economy. This

however , is not inconsistent with the notion that a small car equipped
with a V8 engine may also be perceived by consumers as being more
economical than a larger car equipped with a V8

engine. Yet in

Chrysler s view , and the public s view as Chrysler understands it , if a
vehicle has a four or six-cylinder engine , it may be a small car; if the

same vehicle is equipped with an eight-cylinder engine , it may be a
but whatever it is , it is no longer a small

large car or a mid-size car ,

car.
(12) The record in this matter reveals that the public s understandand , therefore, it probe more deeply into conaumer perceptions. Reply Br. pg. 3. Yet the " percptions " consume!'

arve at after di9Cussing a subject with others who may influence their views may be different from the initia1
impresions they may have had. For this ren , group discussioJL may not be the bet way to survey the impreio1l

conveyed by 11. advertisement. In any event , the " perceptioll " respondent apparntly is rc!yinK upon in thia
proing conecrn the tenn " small ca " in the ab!t.t and ar for thi
, if for no other , of little use to us here.
Copare

note 37

ren

infr.

.. Reply Br. pg. 3.
JJ Tr. 22221.

Tr. 154155 , 20; RX ISh.

3' The renl II a

whole suggets that both the " foc"s &T"P " paricipant. and Chrysler persnnel tended to think
of a small ca as an amalgamation of features including the vehicle s length , itI price , cot of maintenance, optional
equipment , weight, and the siz of its engine , among others. Tr. 6.1 , 116 , 154155 , 158, 183 , 195 , 2l20; RX 14€
, 141 , RX
15. At the time tbe ads were published , the auto industr use the smaU.- label to desribe ecnomy import , subcompactI , and compact model e&. Tr. 76.
J. One of the problems with Chrsler s arment is that it
rigid adherence to a definition of " small ca
whieh excludes reanable alternative formulations. As the administrative law judge quite properly obsrved:

reuir

Of COUI1 , by rejcctillK Chrsler s

colltentioll that the challenge advertisementI did not contain the
reprentation allege in the complaint , I am not finding that the advertismentI might not also convey the
limite meaning suggeste hy Chrsler. 1.0. 17.
It is a well settled principle tht advurtisemcnts may be dooptive if they have a tendency and capaity to convey
misleaing impressions to consumern even though other nonmisleaing interpretationB may also be po ibk Merk &
Co., 69 F. C. 526 affd 81 "M. , DoMrty, Cliffrn , Sters
SMnfidd , Inc.
FTC 392 F. 2d 921 (6th Cir. 19();
Continental W= Cm.
v. FTC 330 l". 2d 475 (2d Cir. 196);Murry Sp.e Sho Cm.
FTC 30 F. 2d 270(2d Cir.

196).

To ilustrate how thu definition of a term may be diffurent from thuway

peple percive the object of the

(Coinue)

,"
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ing of the term " small car " may he much more flexible (13) than
respondent suggests in its argument on appeal; and indeed it is this
flexibility which apparently encouraged Chrysler to undertake an
advertising campaign to convince the public that Chrysler had " the
best fuel performance of all the ' bigger ' small cars and the best

package of all the ' smaller ' small cars. " 37 A substantial portion of the

consuming public could reasonably perceive Chrysler s compact cars
with V8 engines simply as small cars with big engines or high- powered
small cars. Under these circumstances , the narrow interpretation of
the term " small car " urged by Chrysler on appeal is unwarranted and
unsupported by this record , and we reject it.'" (I4)
Public Interest in These Proceedings

Chrysler believes the public interest requires dismissal of the

complaint because it did not intend to deceive the public , and if there
definition , we refer repondent to the celebrated ca

of Regina
Ojiby,
may be found in 8 Criminal Law Quarrly at 137 (Toronto, 196).In
Ojbwy,

a ca not offcially report but which
the court interprete the meaning of 8

small bird" under the Ontao Small Bird Act. The issue in the ca was whether a pony sadled with 8 feather

pilow WIL a amall bird within the meaning of the law. In an opinion by the Honorable BJuc , the court concluded
that for purpa of the Smlill Bird Act , all two-legge, feathcr-cvere animals were bird and that the legislative
intent clearly WIL to mak", two legs the minimum reuirement; therefore , a horn with leathern on it. back must be
deemed , for purp of the Act , to be a hird and a farWr a pony with feathern on it: bak is a small bird. " The
judge could have, but did not , include the finding in his opinion that a small bir iH a
pony, but had he done &/ , this
opinion would be on " all COUnl " in support of repondent s argument
The court was quick to note , bowever , that different things may take on the same meaning for different
and to this we add that the same thing may take on different meanings
this ca is a hors of a

purp,

to different peple. Like
Ojy,

however

different color , for a hors with feathers 00 it: back may be defined as a bird but to a

bystander it may stil be perceived a. a horn. We find ourslves in the poition of the bystander. Repondent

1Irt

that a small car with an eight-ylinder engine is not a small r..r. But is a hors with a feather pilow on it: back any the
leSl a hors?
31 See note 3 Ifpr.
While it appears the " focus group tudy persuaded Chrler to change it:approach to " small
car " advertising by deemphH.izing how many inches long ils ca meaur , a statistic which apparntly, in the
abstract , meant little to the " focus grup " participants
, and by refocusing on the packag of featur offere by its
cat' , the underlying strutegy of it: campaigI to " de-gment" the Ilarket remained unchange. RX ISh , 15d; CX 2 , CX

. During the trial of this matter and at the orul argument before the Commission on Januar 16 , 1976 , Chrsler
vigorously pursued the argument that consumers would not coruider a " small ca " as a ea equippe with a V8 engine.
D. 14; Tral1ript of Oral Argument pg. 11 , 14. It h88 come to our attention , on application fied by complaint courwl
to supplement the rerd , that Chrysler has rently desribe in advertising, " a tough little pakag, " its " new small"
Road Runner. The commercial began with a musical jingle , two lines of which were: " RO Runner s small at a small
ear price; Small ca ecnomy is something kinda nice 0 0 0 " This vehicle comes equippe with no engine other than a

V8engine.
Chrsler admits " that

the commercia! in question was shown on DCCmber 20 , 1975 , 0 0 0" but " denies both the

authenticity of some of the material (submitte by complaint counsl) and the relevan
Complaint CounBCI's

of all of il. " Opp0ition to

Motion to File New Documenta Evdence Plr. 3 , 5. The Commi9.ion has determined that

Exhibits C , D and E , attahed to complaint counBeI'
s motion filed on Februar 6 , 1976, including two letter6 date
from Mr. Maher , one of Chrsler s attorneys, be admitte into evidence as Commission Exhibits 5
through 7. Exhibits A and B , annexed to oomplaint couIlel's motion , ar cumulative and ar , therefore, rejecte. Tbe

Januar 30 , 1976 ,

Commission has also detennined that the attahment and Exhibits A and B , annexed to Complaint Counsel' s Reply to
ReBpondent's Oppoition , be admitte into evidence as Commi9Sion Exhibits 8 thrugh 11 In acpting theBe exhibits
we emphasiz that the meaning of th commercials and the impres.ions they oonvey to the public ar not before UB.
The ads discuss in Mr. Maher slettel1 ar , however , relevant to the i9. ue of Chrsler s uBCof the tenn " smaH ca " in
advertising promoting the sale of a vehicle with a VH engioe. Since the advertiBCment was air on Decmber 20 , 1975

it was not available at the tral and we believe counBeI have acte with due diligence, under the circumstances , in
evidence. Chryler s vage objections concerning the authenticity of " some of the
material" ar , in view of the corrpondp.nce from its own r.ounBeI disussing thes materials in detail , overrled.

offering thes documents into

),
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were any deceptive representations conveyed by two of the ads , it was

corrected" hy other nondeceptive ads which were part of the same
advertising campaign. We disagree with respondent.
Proof of Chrysler s intention to deceive is not a prerequisite to

It (15) is well settled that an
advertiser s good intention does not immunize it from responsibility for
representations which have a tendency and capacity to deceive the

establishing a violation of Section 5.

public. 0 Moreover , our order is not designed to punish Chrysler for its
past deception hut to ensure against a recurrence of the deception in
the future.

We also find unpersuasive respondent's argument that the deception

in the challenged advertisements was " cured" by other advertisements
in the " small car " campaign. Evidence of this cure consists of

statistical estimates , prepared by respondent's expert , indicating the
percentage of people who had an opportunity to be exposed to both the

deceptive and nondeceptive ads. According to these estimates , fewer
than 2 percent of the people who received

periodicals containing the

deceptive ads would not have had an opportunity to be exposed to the
other small-car ads.

As the administrative law judge noted , it is significant that these
raw statistical estimates relate to newspaper exposure only and not to
the number of consumers who actually saw respondent's advertisement." Yet , even if we assume (IG) that each consumer who read one
of the ads in respondent's campaign read all of the ads , it would not
cure the deception. Section 5 prohibits deception in advertisements

which are disseminated in a single publication or numerous periodicals
by mail , radio , or TV without regard to whether the ad was published

once by itself or several times in conjunction with other ads in a media
blitz or extended advertising campaign. The fact that nondeceptive ads

may be part of an ad campaign
advertisements which are
3" M

TCk

& Cf.

20 F. 2d

Inc. v. FTC,

is no basis for ignoring the

deceptive. The Commission will evaluate

39 jo'2d 921 (6th Cir. 196);
Fei

FTC 281". 2d 879 (9th Cir.

l96);

Koch v.

FTC

811 (6th Cir. 1953);
ChrUJS oj th Rih
FTC 143 F. 2d 676 (2d Cir. 1941). Repondent note that ex 3
appear in the
8 Diest
and Wit !. ocled-down version of a luU- page newspaper advertisment. In reucing

&a'

Rer s Diest the explicit reference to the "slant six " engine

the newspaper advertisment to a siz appropriate for

bcme to small to be legible and witwasedite out of the text of CX 3. App. Hr. pg. 13-14. ABthe SupremeCuur
obf!l"edin
Co!gat- Pamoliw supr
AJt method of advertising do not equally favor every seller. If the inherent limitatiolU of a method do not

permit it. use in the way the se1ler desire , the se!ler cannot by materia! misreprentation oompel1te for
thoae limitations. At 391.
40 Fur Molh

Ferkra Tra CmmiRRi

u.. v.

ce. deie 314 U. S. 66 (1941);
Fede Tra Cmmis 20 F. 2d 311 , 317 (6th

120 F. 2d 175, 181 (6th Cir.

Montgmer War & Co. , 379 F. 2d 66 , 670 (7th Cir. 1967);

Koch v.

Cir. 1953).
41 Tr. 176-179 , 18.').87.
4. Repondent' s expert use a " data function distribution formula " to caculate the probability of being
potentially expo to one newspaper and only one. " Tr. 176. This statistic has little , if any, beng on the pe!"nta
of peple who saw repondent' s advertisements and is , for this ren , clealy distinguishable from the typ of survey

Brito. Myes u..

which the Commission considere in

Dkt. 88 (April 22, 1975) (85 F.

C. 7(7). Tr. 1BO.

pg.

..
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each ad in an ad campaign on its own merits; and while we may find , as
we did here , that some of the ads are nondeceptive , this provides no
license for the deception found in others. The public has a right to

expect each of respondent's advertisements to be equally free of

deception.
Chrysler has also argued on appeal that the Commission s recently

issued fuel-economy guide specifies the requirements for advertising
the results of automobile fuel-economy tests and , therefore , there is no
need for an order. " Yet , if Chrysler should breach the guide by
Poplar Science
misusing the E.P. A. test figures as it has misused the
enforcement proceedings requiring a new complaint
report rk noo
and another trial would be necessary before

the public would be any

closer than it is now to the protection of an order.
(17)
Moreover , the guide requires inter alia advertisers using
automobile fuel-economy claims to disclose both the city and highway
fuel economy of the advertised vehicle as determined by the U.
Environmental Protection Agency. 45

It must also be clear in the

advertisement that the E. A. figures are only estimates and will vary
depending upon the consumer s driving habits , the driving conditions
and the car s condition and optional equipment. Disclosures relating to
engine size , typ of transmission , and other factors affecting fuel
economy may, under certain circumstances , also be required. Thus
compliance with the guide depends upon a candid disclosure of the

contents and limitations of test reports prepared by E.P.
Having found that Chrysler has , in the past , misused third- party test
results , it is incumbent upon us to ensure against recurrences of this
type of abuse not only in respect to tests relating to fuel economy but
also tests or demonstrations which purprtedly offer consumers

objective proof for claims pertaining to other features of the products
respondent promotes in its advertising. 46 The Commission , therefore

finds it necessary, in the public interest , that an order issue against

Chrysler " fencing in " the abusive use of techniques for conveying the
Cart Pructa , J1U.

Pn/J

Inc. v. FTC, 295 F. 2d 86 (2d Gir . 1961);
Se E:zpim
decptive ads (CX 2and
Gir. 1951). Repondent argues that the allegely

FTC 186 F. 2d 821 (7th

ex 3) were preed in it. campaign by ad
which wer noodecptive. Therefore , acrding to repondent , the " initial contat " with oollumern was nondewptive.
App. Hr. pg. 15, footnote
indee if 11scHer

34; Reply Er. pg. 7. But this il of no moment. Setion 5 enforcment would tae an odd tl1

were penntte to lure clIstomcrn with truthful t€prentations only to "loo the dog " once the

cuatomers were within noh. In any event , we hold Chrler strictlyacunllble
.. App. Br.
Guid
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for eah of i!. ad individua.ly.

R. 42 , Sepwmber 10 , 1975. This

guide WW! adopte l1 an interim meaure on automobile fuel-enomy advertising. A propo tre regulation rule
covering thes t

of claims WII announce on September24, 1974 , by notice published in the

R. 342. Tbe Commrnion determined

promulgate the final TRR.
FTCv . Colgte- Palmolive Co. , 8'pT,

Fed

/e.

that further study of the E. A. tet results would be neeed before it would
note 22

pg.
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impression to consumers that product claims have been

objectively

verified.

How can the Commission rationally
forbid an advertiser to issue any future advertisement containing an
unintentionaJ ambiguity?" 48 To this we respond that the relief , in this
It is limited
instance , does not encompass U any " future advertisement.
(18)

Finally, Chrysler asks

to those advertisements in which respondent abuses certain techniques

which have a tendency and capacity to lead the public into believing
respondent has objective proof for its product claims. When respondent
employs such techniques in its future advertising, it must be mindful
of the proscriptions of our order. Its provisions , although not punitive
are designed not only to protect consumers from the continuation of

the deceptive practices we have found in this proceeding but , at the
same time , to provide Chrysler with the typ of guidance it may need
to keep it from unintcntiona1ly misleading the public.
An appropriate order is attached to this opinion.
FINAL ORDER
(1)

This matter having been heard by the Commission upon

respondent's appeal from the initial decision; and
The Commission having considered the oral arguments of counsel
their briefs ,

and the whole record; and

The Commission ,

for reasons stated in the accompanying opinion

having denied the appeal; accordingly

It is orred That, except to the extent that it is inconsistent with
the Commission s opinion , the initial decision of the administrative law
judge be , and it hereby is , adopted together with the opinion

accompanying this order as the Commission s final findings of fact and
conclusions of law in this matter;
It
is further ardered That the following order be , and it hereby is
entered:
t7 Chrysler claims to hBve ben denied a fair , impartia! heang on the merits beL1

the administrtive

law

judge, at page IS of his initiaJ deciBion , state:

The Commision , upon i!!uing its complaint in this matter , determined that a proing by it would be in the
public interet . There is nothing in the J"oro to show the contr. App. Hr. pg. 19.
Repondent believes this indicate the judge relied upon the complaint lI " some evidence of wrngdoing. " Firt
we find no prjudice to repondent in Judge Brown paraphr of Substion5(b) of the F. C. Act. That substion
would be in the public
as to whether or not it IIppe,a a
provides that II determination by the Commission

proing

of a complaint. Send , it is apparnt from a review of Judge Brown
compreheIlive findings of fact that he made his detenninstions bas on the n.nl as IIwhole , and , on this blis
weight to
no evidentiar
alone, found repondent ad to be decptive. Itis evident from these findings that he gave
the complaint. Having found decption in advertiflments promoting the sale of automobile! nationwide , Judge Brown
to itwas in the puhlic interet. HiB statement that " there is
Wil entitled to preume that an order putting 8 stop
nothing in this n.rr to ahow the contra " indicate thatrepondent s evidence failed to persuade him that curng
this decption and preventinK its continuation in the future was not in the public interet. Thes ataooments by the
judge do oot demonstrate that repondent WII denied due pn: of law in thes
interet is a prereuisite to the is. uanee

08 App. Br.

prings.
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87 F.

ORDER

It is ordered That respondent Chrysler Corporation and its officers
representatives , and agents and employecs , directly or through any
corporate or other device , in connection with the advertising, offering
for sale , sale or (2J distribution of products sold by the respondent in or
affecting commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from;
1. Representing,

directly or by implication , by reference to a test or

tests , that any of respondent's automobiles are superior with regard to

fuel economy to any other automobiles whether manufactured by
respondent or others unless;
a. such superiority has been demonstrated as to the model(s) for

which it is claimed by such test or tests with respect to each sample , or
the valid average of aH identical samples ,

of each model represented to

have been tested; or
b. the valid test results for each sample , or the valid average of all
identical samples , of each model so compared , including the advertised
model as well as such makes and models to which the advertised model
is compared , arc clearly and conspicuously disclosed.
sample " shall mean an actual
For the purpose of this order
automobile tested.
2. Representing, directly or by implication ,

that any performance
or other characteristic of any automobile or automotive product has
been tested , either alone or in comparison with other products , unless
such representation(s) fuHy and accurately reflect the test results and
unless the tests themselves arc so devised and conducted as to

completely substantiate each representation concerning any characteristic testcd in the featured test.
3. Misrepresenting in any manner , directly or by implication , the
purpose , content , OT conclusion of any test , report , study, research
demonstration , or analysis.
4. Misreprescnting in any manner the fuel economy of any
automobile or the

superiority of any

automobile over competing

products in terms of fuel economy.
It is further ordered

That the respondent

corporation shaH

forthwith distribute a copy of this order to each of its operating

divisions.
is further ordeTed That respondent notify the Commission at
(3 J It
least 30 days prior to any proposed change in the corprate respondent
such as dissolution , assignment , or sale resulting in the emergence of a
successor corporation , the creation or dissolution of subsidiaries , or any

CHRYSLER CORP.
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corporation which may affect compliance
obligations arising out of the order.
It is furtlwr ordered That respondent shall , within sixty (60) days
after this order becomes " final " file with the Commission a report , in
writing, setting forth in detail the manner and form of its compliance
with this order.
other change in the

Not having participated

in the oral

argument in this matter

Chairman Co11er did not participate in the resolution of it.

